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The Future of the Organ 

I was bro\\'sing through some interesting material 
the other day concerning Arnold Schoenberg and 
the organ, when I came across the following state· 
mcnt which loomed large for its traditional point 
of view among some othem'ise quite heretical pro
posals for an organ for the future: "If one did not 
remember the splendid organ literature and the 
wonderful effect of this music in churches, onc 
would have to say that the organ is an obsolete 
instrument today." Thus wrote Schoenberg on ~lla}' 
10, 1949, in a letter to a Dr. David of Berlin. 

It is interesting to note that Schoenberg, who did 
not, after all, know very much ahout the organ, did 
lIot consider it to be an obsolete instrument because 
he felt that the literature existing for the organ was 
alone sufficient reason for the continuance of the 
instrument in its traditional form. 

I wiII return to other comments in the letter to 
Dr. David later onj however, I think that this par~ 
ticular quotation from Schoenberg proddes an ex~ 
cellent key-note for today. It is indeed the existing 
literature for the organ that gives it meaning for 
us today, and it is highly likely that this will con
tinlle to provide its raison d'etre in the future. This 
looking so far back into history for one's guidelines 
in making an instrument for use today is almost 
unique to the organ, and at first seems to be a re
versal of the usual order of things. One is sometimes 
accused of antiquarianism or lack of a spirit of 
adventure, to begin the list of the more polite 
accusations levelled by enthusiasts who insist that 
e\'ery organ be able to do almost everything but cut 
the front lawn. If the organ had evoh'ed steadily 
from its golden age - in the early part of the t 8th 
century - in a consistent and undeviating progress, 
until it reached our time as simply a more refined 
and effective version of its original conception, 
which indeed has been the case with most other 
instruments, we would not be here to discuss its 
future. 

I do not believe anyone has seriously proposed 
a conference to discuss the future of the violin or 
the piano, in spite of the various avant-garde experi
ments to which these instruments have been sub
jected in recent years. The essential nature o£ the 
piano and the violin, or, for that matter, any other 
instrument, has never been in question. Ho\\'ever, 
in the evolution of the organ, its essential nature 
did become lost. In the last half of the 18th century 
and throughout the 19th and the first quarter of the 
20th centuries, forces were at work which we now 
recognize as being decadent although their innova
tions were undoubtedly hailed as important points 
of progress by their contemporaries and their per
petrators. Those aspects of the instrument's evolu
tion during this period which some have considered 
progressive were for the most part moth'ated by 
personal whims .md idiosyncracies rather than by 
the desire to perfect a concept that had been more 
or less stable for many decades. These innovations 
in fact gradually diluted the instrument's ability to 
cope with the literature that had been created for it 
in its heyday. It has taken a very long time indeed 
for us to realize that the great French classical 
literature had suffered tremendously from the total 
change in direction resulting from the experiments 
of the last century. 

Any study of the organ's future Illust begin with 
a careful appraisal of the reform movement in Eu
rope which was so clos('ly associated with the re
"ivai of intercst in the organ literature that it pro
\·ides the context and point of departure for all 
subsequent endeavour. Albert SchweitLer, through 
his intensive studies of the work of Bach, became 
t"Dnvinced before 1900 that the instruments of his 
time were not satisfactory vehicles for the great 
polyphonic works of B~lch . Although the reforms 
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for which he so earnestly pleaded did not gct un
dem'ay to any significant extent before the middle 
20s, Schweitzer's inquiries into organbuitding and 
its relation to the literature, begun before the tum 
of the century, were summarized in 1906 in his 
little pamphlet entitled "The Art of Organbuilding 
and Organ Playing in Germany and France/' which 
in many important respects established the direction 
of things to come for many yeaTS and indeed out
lined many features which arc only now beginning 
to be recognized as basic essentials by a significant 
number of people in North America. 'Vriting about 
his experience of listening to one Herr Lang play 
on the new organ in the Liederhalle in Stuttgart in 
1896, he wrote: "'Vhen I heard the harsh tone of 
the much lauded instrument and, in a DOlCh fugue 
which Lang played to me, perceived a chaos oE 
sound in which I could not distinguish the separate 
voices, my foreboding that the modem organ meant 
in that respect a step not forward but backward 
suddenly became a certainty." 

From this, it is clear that Schweitzer's overall 
concern was for tonal matters, although his pam
phlet does not refer particularly to the many tonal 
aspects of the organ. However, the primary require
ment was clarity for the polyphonic texture. He 
pleaded with organbuilders to return to the scaling 
practices utilizing "the collecth'e experience of gen
erations" and to abandon the "theories drawn from 
physics, which often sacrifice the achievement of 
the earlier master builders." He strongly urged the 
turning away from the scientific approach that had 
pervaded organbuilding especially in the last halE 
of the last century, and, instead, a return to the basic 
concepts of the organ of 100 years earlier. This was 
not because he was an antiquarian but because he 
obsen'ed that the older instruments worked tonally 
and that the new instruments constructed during his 
lifetime fell so terribly short of the mark. He was 
much more specific about some of the mechanical 
aspects of the organ, and concerning key action, he 
wrote: "The best method of connecting the ke)'s 
with the pipes is a purely mechanical one. On an 
organ with such a mechanism, phrasing is easie.it." 
He could have been writing for the situation in 
America, even today, when in t 906 he wrote: 
"What a number of organs ... are unable to pro
duce their full effect because of their position in 
the chancel. 'Vith modem architects it has already 
become a matter of course that any corner will do 
for the organ . •. Architects and organbuilders have 
begun to take advantage of • . . electric connection 
between the ke}'s and the pipes to split up an organ 
into parts which are fixed in separated places ... 
Effects made possible by this arrangement may im
press the crowd, but the work of an organ can 
truly be artistic and dignified only if the instrument 
is a single sound personality." 

This last statement notwithstanding, he was much 
disturbed by the placing of the Positiv division in
side the main case, a practice dating from the be
ginning of romanticism and quite colllmon in the 
work of Gottfried Silbermann. In this position, 
Schweitzer pointed out that the Positiv "has no 
tonal individuality of its own." And he went on to 
sa)': "but placed in a case of its own in front of 
the organ, it is both in position and sound, distinct 
from the two other organs housed in the main case." 

Concerning the use of expression shutters, he said 
these "hinder the spread of sound." 

By the end of 'Vorld 'Var I, the ideas of Schweitz
er had begun to have some following. In 1926, a 
special conference of organists and organbuilders 
and other interested parties was held in Freiberg, 
Germany, and it was here that the German organ 
reform movement, "Die deutsclle Orgelbewegung,n 
received its impetus. 

'Vhile the movement, right from the beginning, 
made some specific declarations as to the direction 
the construction of organs should take in the future, 
it took a while for a specific and more or less uni
£onn platform to emerge from the work of its de
voted practitioners. Among its chief points are the 
following: 

Ideall)l, tire organ is a sensitive and responsivt 
ke),board instrrunent and its unique position 
among other instruments is its complete suit
abilit), as a vehicle for ke)lboard polyphony when 
properl), designed and constructed. Therefore, 
the ke)'S of the instrument mwt be directly con
nected to the IJallets with appropriate mechanical 
linkage to provide ma.'l:imum controlj and the 
organization of its tonal resources, '10 matter how 
limited they ma), be, must be suc/, as to present 
ma.timum clarit), of texture and balance of parts 
as required in a pol)'phonic environment. , 

The organ should be freestanding within the 
room it is to serve, preferably in an elevated po
sition, along the central axis of the listening area. 

Tire tonal design of the instrument should re
flect the requirements of the literature, and the 
naming of its stops should be as fu"ctio"al as pos
sible and reflect the tone, the t)'/Je of construc
tion or the intended lise according to the best 0/ 
the various traditions it is intended to embrace. 
As a basic guide to tl.e tonal desig", the method 
of composing the various divisions and relating 
them one to the other should follow the general 
precepts of the so-called Werkprinzip as most 
clearl), set forth in northern Europe and brought 
to full stature in the work of Arp Sc1l1litger and 
his followers in ti,e few decades ce"tered around 
1700_ 

The physical arrangement of tire organ and its 
visual aesthetics should also be worked Ollt to re
flect visually the lonal composition of the organ, 
and this consideraliorJ should also follow the 
'Verkprinzip concept. 

-~,>--

Ti,e acoustics of ti,e room are vital to the 
effectiveness of an)' orgarl, and therefore should 
be carefully planned with the organ and the Tee 
quirements of mwical performance in general 
clearly irJ mind, and room surfaces mwt there
fore remain rJalural and Ull~treated". 

* * * 
For a more complete discussion of the Orgel-

bewegung, I refer you to my article "A Short His
tory of the Organ Revival" in Church Music 67 and 
my article entitled "Perspective" in the Organ lr,
stitute Quarterly for 'Vinter 195,t 

From its beginning, the movement revIVlIlg in
terest in the organ recognized, with Schweitzer, that 
the de\'clopmcnts of the 19th century departed from 
the traditions that fonned the instrument's greal 
literature to such an extent that the instrument lost 
it'; identity and unique position among musical in~ 
stmments. The literature or the previous centuries, 
of course, was not played for nearly 100 years, but 
the symphonic approach of the 19th century did not 
work. The organ in this rorm was in fact poor com~ 
petition for the vast and continually developing re
sources of the orchestra, or the dynamic effective
Iless of the piano. Thus, composers of note turned 
their attention elsewhere; even those who were 
organists chose other media for their most signifi
cant contributions. The organ lost its integrity as it 
gradually evolved from its position of uniqueness to 
that of a second-rate imitation of the orchestra, a 
sort of one-man band. 

(Continued, page 8) 



Much has been said already concerning the nature of the organ: what it is, 
what it is not, what it was, a.nd what it will he. Since it never hurts to be re
minded of this nature and since we have been impressed with an address given 
on the subject by Lawrence Phelps, that pilpcr iJ presented in this issue. Even 
though it was delivered nearly ten years ago, the thoughts eXfresscd arc every 
bit as appropriate today as they were earlier. In fact, enough 0 what the author 
has to say a.bout the future of the organ is yet to come that it is still germane 
now. 

In dealing with the past, the career of Ernest M. Skinner was surely one of 
the most interesting and important of our heritage. The final installment of 
Dorothy Holden's series on this colorful personality is presented herewith. 

Also this month's issue includes an article dealing with a particular new organ 
which has been judged outstanding in some manner. In forthcoming months, 
several more such essays wUl be devoted to organs built or installed in this 
country recently. 

Each year for the past few, the American Institute of Organbuilders seems 
to have grown in size 3nd influence, and each year the quality of its collective 
work has risen, primarily through its educational efforts. These qU3Hties are 
renected in the report of the group's 3nnua) convention held this past fall and 
included this month. 

Contrnry to the Biblic31 injunction that the meek sh31l inherit the earth, I 
find that the deaf have 31ready inherited the organ world, or 50 it seems. 
Much of the time, organists leave their ears behind when they sit down to 
play; be it plnying too fast, too slowly, too loudly (seldom too softly), the ren
ditions sound as if an earlcss m3chine were 3t work. Registrntion is too often 
done by rules or mis-applied instructions. Seldom, it appears, do organists 
listeR to what they are playing. 

If organists 3re deaf, organbuilders are deafer. Who with functioning ears 
could possibly neate some of the tonal monsters which are foisted on us as 
organs today? Perhaps blaring transistors, computers, and en-chamade speakers 
will inherit the eanh. Inability to hear, unfonunately, is not limited to the 
purvl!j'crs of imitations. Real pipes too can be made to speak crudely, and 
ohell are. Playing a chromatic scale on the 8' Principal yields 12 different 
qualities and loudncsses in one octave. The Celeste chiffs. The Gedackt clicks. 
The Quintadena has no fundamental. The Mixtures scream. The list goes on 
and on, and it concerns organs being built today. 

Hearing perception must reach ground zero as far as the listener is concerned. 
lVhose eardrums would not have been either permanently dulled or anesthetized 
by the sounds organs and organists inflict on them? No wonder people flock 
away from organ rccit31s in droves - if the sound isn't insensitivc, the playing is! 

Ears atone don't build an organ or play it, but ears are the most vital gift any 
instrument builder or musician has. So lar, they are the only essential equip
ment which c.'mnot be artificially created. Fortunately, no ear is 50 poor that it 
c:tnnot be trained, and no ear is so fine that it cannot be improved. Opening 
and improving the ears might be a good resolution for 1980. 

-A. L. 

Announcements 
A Church Music Workshop spon

sored by the Knoxville AGO chapter 
in cooperation with the Universitr of 
Tennessee music department wil be 
held Feb. 14-16 at Church Street 
United Methodist Church in Knox· 
ville. Major workshop sessions will be 
given by Alice Parker (choral music). 
Stephen Ortlip (children singing), 
and Schuyler Robinson (organ Ole· 
companying). Special interest classes 
will be given by John Brock, Steven 
A. Clark, Judy Hunnicutt, :Marvelene 
Moore, 'Villiam Robinson, and Gary 
Scott. Concerts will be an organ rc· 
cital and the Brahms' "Requiem." The 
overall theme 01 the workshop is "A 
Survival Kit (or the !80s." Further in
formation is available from Church 
~{usic lVorkshop, c/o Department of 
~{usic, The University of Tcnnessee, 
Knoxville, TN 37916. 

An Organ and Church Music Con
ference will be held Feb. 22-23 at 
Greensboro College in central Narth 
Carolina. Fenner DouglaM, Duke 
University organist! and Charles Fisk, 
arganbuilder, will lead a symposium 
on "The French Organ: Past and Fu· 
ture." Sessions will facus on the 17th· 
and 18th-century classical instrument 
and its literature. the 19th·century 
work of Cavaille-Coll. and the impli. 
cations of historical French organs for 
modem organbuilders. ~1r. Douglass 
will playa recital of French music on 
the 1977 K1eukcr at Our Lady of Grace 
Church. All symposium events are 
free. Further information is available 
from the Music Department, Greens· 
boro College, Greensboro, NC 27420. 

The Hymn Society of America has 
announced a Search for New Hymns 
in two categories. New hymn texts 

are sought which renect Christian life 
in the 19805, and alternate hymn tunes 
[or 22 well·known texts appearing in 
"The Hymnal 1940" and in "The 
Methodist Hymnal" are needed. The 
deadline for entries is April J. win. 
ning texts and tunes will be published 
by the society. which has published 
more than 250 hymns since its found
ing in 1922. For further information, 
contact The Hymn Society of Arner· 
ica. Inc., National Headquarters, 'Vit
lenberg University, Springfield! OH 
45501. 

A Mini·Conrerence on Organ Music 
h.-,s been announced by the Univer. 
sily of Kansas School of Fine Arts for 
Feb. 27-29. Quentin Faulkner will 
give a rnasterclass on Bach's "Art of 
Fugue" and will perform the work in 
recital. A recital and masterclass will 
also be given by Peter Planyavsky. 
For further information, contact Dean 
James 1vfoeser, School of Fine Arts, 
University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 
66045. 

Applications and nominations for 
the E. Power Bil1G' Organ Historical 
Society FellowshIp will be accepted 
until ~fay I by the committee chair
man, Dr. Samuel ''''alter, 83 School· 
house Lane, East Brunswick, NJ 
08816. The award, created in 1978 to 
recognize the late honorary member 
of the OHS, enables one or more stu
dents, organists, organ builders, or or· 
gan enthusiasts to attend the society's 
annual convention and receive liThe 
Tracker." The fellowship is intended 
for those who might otherwise be un· 
able to attend the convention. Appli. 
cants need not be OHS membeJ'3 nor 
need they be students. There is no age 
rcstriction. 
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Gerh3rd Brunzema has announced 
the formation of Brunzema Organs 
Inc. in Fergus, Ont3rio, near Toronto. 
Mr. Drunzema, a native of Germany, 
built and restored organs in associa· 
tion with Jiirgen Ahrend in Europe 
from 1954 until he became tonal di
rector of Casavant Frercs in 1972. He 
resigned his position with the Cana
dian firm last year to establish his 
own workshop, which is currentl}' un· 
der construction. The new firm will 
build contemporary mechanical-action 
instruments. 

An International Brahms Congress 
will be held in Detroit, April 10·12, 
1980. Sponsored by the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra, W'a}'ne State Uni
versity, and the Univenity of Michi· 
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gan School of ~.fusic, the event!; will 
include concerts, lectures, and exhibi· 
tions. Further information is available 
from International Brahms Congress. 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. Ford 
Auditorium, Detroit, MI 48226. 

"A Sound Story: Views on Trnck· 
cr Organ Building" is n 46:20 ¥.o" 
\'ideo cassette, intended as an audio
visual non·technical introduction to 
ofWlnl.mild ing and design, avai1ab1e 
from the University of Alberta. The 
cassette was produced in conjunction 
with the recent installation o( a Casa
vant tracker at the institution, with 
script by university organist Gerhard 
Krapf. The contents include basic 
aspects of tracker organ construction; 
a brief historical survey from the 16th-
20th centuryj pipe making, voicing. 
tonal finishing; key and stop action; 
and casing, blower plant, and testing. 
Copies o( the cassette are available on 
a rental/purchase basis and can be 
previewed on loan from the Depart. 
ment of Radio and Television, CW 
005 Biological Sciences Building, Uni· 
versity of Alberta Campus, Edmonton, 
Alberta, Canada T6G 2E9. 

The KATE NEAL KINLEY MEMO. 
RIAL FELLOWSHIP, open to gradu· 
ates of fine and applied arb schools 
with principal studies in music. ha.s been 
announced for study in America or 
abroad. The competitive award yicld! a 
single prize of $5500 and closes April 
15. 1980. Further infonnation and ap' 
plications are available from Dean jack 
H. McKenzie, CoUege of Fine and Ap· 
plied Arts. 110 Architecture Building. 
University of Illinois at Urbana·Cham· 
paign. 
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Last year, in this column, music was 
provided in two separate articles, but 
this year the entire Eastertide is in
chided in this one set of reviews. For 
most choirs, the music associated with 
this !;cason is so specific that it is 
only uscd once and then set aside for 
several ycars. These reviews aim at 
providin~ a variety of styles so that 
easy-difficult, brief-extended, and tra
ditional-unusual works have been dis
cussed. 

I'M, /, TI,e Day, JI'lich.el Fink; SAB 
wilh organ; Mark Foster Music Co., 
MF 196, 70( (M), 

The opening section is a choral re
citative for two pages. There is then 
a tcmpo change and a very busy organ 
part that has a driving character. The 
mcn'!; parts arc a bit high from then 
on, hut Fink has provided some op
tional notes for them. The choral writ
ing is simple with most of the disso
nances in the organ material. This is 
an excellent three-part anthem that 
will provide an exciting contribution 
for an Easter Service for small church 
choirs. 

Cruci/i;clls (He 'Vas Crucified). Padre 
Suidell; SA and keyboard; l\fusic 70, 
M70-171,4W (E), 

The editor, J.ck Boyd, h .. both En
lish imd Latin versions for pcrfonn
OInce. The two vocal Jines are contra
puntal with some mclismas and the 
keyboard consists of pulsating blade 
chords. The music is slow and typical 
of the Baroque style, and could be per
rormed by a young girls' chorus. 

GII,;,/ The Lord Is Ris'n Again, Pa
tricia Hurlbutt; SATE, organ and 2 
trumpets; Curtiss Music Press, 7911, 
55( (M-). 

In this ABA rorm the middle is 
soher and more gentle while the outer 
areas rollow a fanrare style. The or
gan part is simple, used antiphonally 
with the brass parts. Often the chorus 
i~ in unison or two parts. This easy 
anthem would be of interest to ,mOlIl 
church choirs. 

Alleluia, Christ Is R;se". Brent Pierce; 
SATD OInd organ; Plymouth Music 
Co., BP-I04, 6O¢ (M). 

The choral parts Olre written on hvo 
staves in block-chord ronnat above a 
three-stave organ part. The hannonic 
now is often modal, with lydian and 
mixolydian dominating. The music 
has a lovely freshness to it in a ma
jestic style that is appealing; there is 
a notic~ble craft to Pierte's writing. 
Highly recommended to church and 
school dlOirs. 

Tlrirty P;cccs 0/ Silver. Festus Pauli 
unison with ke)board and flute; Alfred 
Music Comp.ny, 6994, 50( (E ). 

The flute plays a solo in the middle 
section (ADA ) while the choir has 
individual shouts of words such as 
··Nails, Blood, Cross, Death," etc. The 
keyboard part is quite simple. Al
though this might be useful to a small 
chu rch choir, the piece would be best 
.. tlited to a youth choir for special mu
sic during a Lenten service. 

The Lord Is Rise". Ian Pitt-'Vatson 
and Geoffrey Atkinson; SATE, bari
tone !;olo, children's choir, reader, con
grcgiltion, organ with optional trumpet 
and timpani; Hinshaw :Music Co., 
IIMC-36, 70( (JlH ). 

This work is particularly interesting 
in that it contains three different ver
!;ions, with the choice left to the con
ductor depending on available re
sources. The first version is with every
one involved; tIle second is for solo 
voice, unison choir, children, organ 
and congregation; the third version is 
a simple round which may be accom
panied hy organ, piano or guitar, or 
sung unaccompanied. The composers 
have also provided an alternate text 
which is appropriate for the Advent 
season (The Christ is Coming), m ak
ing this a real bargain for the price. 
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Music for Voices and Organ 

The introductory readings arc given 
in the preratory remarks. The various 
parts are simple and the compositional 
effect is onc of piling on ncw timbres 
to sustained chords. Each group has 
a main thematic idea ilnd thesc arc 
added to sustained chords, giving a 
lack or development but making the 
perfonnancc sound festive and tri
umphant, especially in version one. 
This is well worth the price and 
should be of interest to churches look
ing for a work which combines a var
iety of performance mediums. 

Now Is The Hour 0/ Darkness Past. 
'Valter Pelzi SATB and organj Con
cordi., 98-2338, 50( (M). 

The choral parts are not difficult 
and ilrc in a homophonic setting. The 
writing for the organ is moderately 
challenging in this brisk tempo with 
numerous solo areas throughout thc 
anthcm. There is a good rhythmic and 
harmonic character in this joyful work. 
It builds to a big climatic alleluia and 
would be OIppropriate for most church 
choirs of OIverage size and ability. 

Welcome Happy A10ming. Richard 
Dirksenj SATD, organ with optional 
brass and percussion; Shawnee Press, 
A-5789, $1.00 (0-) . 

Therc arc 28 pages (9 minutes), 
but thc composer has indicated sets 
of optional cuts for choirs needing less 
music. The optional brass parts arc for 
2 trumpets and 2 trombones. This is 
exciting music that will require a good 
choir. The hannonic palette is rich 
yet not dissonant and the shifting 
rhythms and meters will challenge the 
perfonners. The choral writing has 
sensitive lines which arc usually dia
tonic. The organ material is busy, of
ten independent from the choral ml\
sic. The overall effect is quite power
ful and this work is highly recommend
ed; it should provide the perfonners 
and congregation with a dramatic and 
inspiring Easter message. 

Easler. Nancy ~[aeker; speech choir 
with Orff instrumentsj Augsburg Pub
lishing House, 11-3505, 50( (E), 

There are five speaking groups and 
a narrator in addition to the Orff in
struments which consist of glockenspiel, 
3 xylophones, finger cymbals, timpani, 
tambourine, ilnd hand drum. The 
text tells or the visit to the tomb and 
discovery that Christ was gone. The 
rhythms are easy; this could be per
fonned by any group of mixed or 
non-mixed \'oices. It would provide an 
unusuOII addition to an Easter service. 

In Praise 0/ Easter. Dan Locklair; 
SA TD, soprano and bass solos, brass 
and org.n; J. Fischer, FE 10116, ~L50 
(M ). 

This cantata has five mo\'cmenl'i 
with the chorus wed in all of them; 
the solos are brief and easy. Contra
puntal vocal lines with occasional dis
sonances are employed. The keyboard 
writing is not difficult and registration 
suggestions have been given. The brass 

by James McCray 
Choral Works for the E3Ster Se3Son 

parts call ror 2 trumpets and 2 trom
bones and their music is included on 
separate staves. The meters change 
frequently and some rhythmic patterns 
may be tricky. This quality music 
would work best with a moderately 
sophisticated church choir. 

Lord, In Tlu Resurrection. Jacob Gal
lus (H.ndl), (1550-1591), ed, .nd .r
mnged by Jerry W, H.rris; double 

choir unaccompanied; National l\{usic 
Publishers, WHC-II-I, 6O¢ (M+) , 

Boch the Latin and English texts 
arc available for performance and 
there is a ke~'board reduction of the 
pans. This is antiphonal writing and 
would be best suited for two equally
balanced choirs. The eight parts arc 
on four stavcs so that the tcnors read 
hass clef, This is fine music appro-

(Coua'lIIed, page II) 

Letters to the Editor 
Heiller's Last Letter 

It is with sincere appreciation to 
you and your staff for doing the me
morial article (April) and the (our 
tributes to Anton Reuter (August) that 
I write. 

I have p'05sibly the last letter that 
Anton Hellier wrote to an American 
student before his untimely death. and 
I wish to share it with yotlr readers. 
I OIm 01 D.M.A. ondidate at Solllhwest
em Baptist TheologiClI Scminary and 
wrole him this past February concerning 
his organ piece Ecc~ ligll"'n crucis, to 
be included in a dissertation. 

I aIR including tJle :approximate tmRS· 
lation inlo English , for the benefit or 
your rcaders. l'lca5C feel rrec to print 
this inConnation in Tlie Diapasorl. 

Thank you again (or the continued 
excellence in scho13rly articles and (or 
providing current infornlation (or the 
organ world. 

Sincerel)' }'oun, 

Vi~""a, Marcil 5, 1979 

Linda Walters 
Ft. Worth, TX 

To lilt: hO,lorable Miss Walters: 
Pardon me tllat I CUrl on'y answer 

your lelter very brielly. My organ medi
tation 011 Ecce lignum crucis is based 
on Ole Gregorian ella"I melody 01 Ihe 
same flame and lias tlris construction: 
;1 is ita Illree pariS, UJllicll at times al
ways sound a tlole Idg"er. first in D
Ilat, tI,en in E·lfat (and somelima in 
£), and finally in F. III ti,e final cltord, 
all '{,ree IOJlalitjes are preserrled super
imposed. II. I.lIere"y produces a very 
dense lonalitl arId, coruequenay. a very 
;n/e,ue lona language. In ale middle 
part. Illis becomes stressed, almost 
"martellalo," ti, rough Ille ostinolo 81h
nole rllytllm . A secolld melody is added 
to the linal part: t11~ old G~rman jong 
Es sungen drei Engel, wliic1, Paul 
Hindemitll also used ill Iris Mathis der 
MOIhler symplrony. 

Tllis ;s tire most esselllial thing tlrat 
I can say about my organ piece. All 
else 'he music must say ilsell. 

Willi Irierldly greetings 

Keyboard Sympathy 
Dear Sir: 

rours Indy 
Anion Heiller 

As compiler o( the index ror Frederick 
Neumann's new boole. Omamtmlotioll 
in Baroque and PosI.Baroque Music. 
r was delighted with the ample length 
and fine quality o( the re\'iew ) 'OU and 
Mr. Gusta£son provided in the August 
issue. The rcvlewer quite wiscly has 
chosen the area of his own expertise. 
French harpsichord music of the se\'en
teeth century. for detailed comment. ... 
and the rcsults are enlightening. 

I was. however. disturbed that Mr. 

Gusta(son early on in his otJlerwise 
excellent review chose to single out (or 
comment something that appeared only 
in the postscript to lhe book aud which. 
indeed, has nothing to do with Mr. 
Neumann's research 011 ornamentation. 
The reviewer states (hOlt Mr. Neumann 
is not a keyboard player and "lacks a 
real sympathy (or and understanding of 
the keyboard instruments which arc of 
primary concern to man)' readers of 
this journal." Actually, this could not 
be rarther (rom the truth. and it is 
sad for me to think Ihat this type or 
jUdgment may easily h3\'e turned some 
Dinpason readers 0(( to an objective 
Jook at what Mr. Ncum;mn is laying in 
the core or his 0001.:.. 

Being a pro(~jonal organist my5Clr. 
I would like to assure Mr. Gwta(soll 
that Mr. Neumann has quite 3. radle 
keyboard technique indeed, and that 
he (ully appreciates tJle merits o( the 
harpsichord and tJtC Baroque organ, as 
well as the pouibilities of per(onuing 
Baroque keyboard music on later instru· 
ments. To be totally (air, the quoted 
passage which led Mr. Guslabon to 
such all unfortunate conclusion should 
be completed. After making the points 
that recreating the "aUcct" o( a Baroque 
piece might require some adjustment 
of the exact historical sounds [or thc 
sake of modern, more aumlly jaded 
cars. and tJtat the piano might enhance 
rather tJlan degradc cerlain Baroque 
hOlrpsichord pieces. Mr. NeulDann gQ{'S 
on to say: "The harpsichord, however. 
has its compensations in a bener blend 
with strings and winds and is there· 
(ore superior to the piano as a continuo 
instrument. Also certain works for iOlo 
harpsichord are so thoroughly idiomatic, 
so plainly inspired by the characteristic 
sound of the instrument, that they lose 
more from modern lOne·coloring than 
they gain rrom added d)·n:a mic Oexibil
ity. The same applies in analogy 10 
some works for certain other old in· 
struments. There wlll :always be two 
sides to this issue" (p. 575). This is 
hardly the opinion of one who is on 
either of the two sides of tJle issue, UIC 
"purist" or the "modernizing~' 

1 personally suspect that AIr. Neu· 
mann's book will generate enonnous in· 
terest alUoug keyboard perrormers. and 
I, (or one, am gr:tldul for the (act Uaal 
he docs not write from the all 100 often 
lIarrow perspccth'e of ::t keyboard play. 
cr olily. 1 bope fCaden or Ihis review 
will be cncouraged 10 lake a hard look 
at what he has 10 say about ornamen
tation. They should not be discouraged 
rrom tJlis by being Icd to believe tJtat 
the author docs Itot understand or is 
not in sympathy with beautirul Baroque 
ke)'ooard instruments, 

Sincerely youn. 
Bruce Stevens 

Richmond, VA 
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The Tonal Evolution of the E. M. Skinner Organ 

Ernest M. Skinner continued to 
improve upon the tonal resources of 
the Skinner organ during the years 
(ollowing his second visit to England 
and France in 1924. His English 
Hom stop had now been incorporated 
in his larger instruments for fifteen 
years. In the meantime. he had de
cided that it needed improvement. 
Ahout this time, Mr. Skinner saw 
"11)(: wa), ilround a corncr [he] could 
not turn until lately."· lVilh the help 
or his pipcmaker, he finally succeeded 
in developing an English Hom that 
not onl}' was a morc authentic re
production of its orchestral prototype. 
but also was "sound as to pitch."!! 

Anyone who has played or heard 
a large and comprehensive Skinner 
built during the 'teens or early 1920's 
is probably familiar with the tendency 
o( the 32' Dombardc to be slow jn 
speaking and to continue vilJrating (or 
se\'cral seconds after the note has been 
released (a phenomenon sometimes 
rC£erred to as a "death rattle"). It 
has been maintained by some or
ganist'i that the slow release creates 
somewhat of an illusion of reverbera
tion in acoustically dead buildings, and 
the most devoted of "Skinnerphilcs" 
generally lovc the Skinner 32' Bom
bardes jwt as they are-"death rattlc" 
and "II! However, many organist5, es
pecially those who demand a very 
clean and dear pedal bass for the 
playin~ of contrapuntal music, dislikt' 
this idiosyncracy intensely. 

Around 1901, approximately three 
ycar.i after Ernest Skinner made his 
(jrst lrip to England, the \ViIIis firm 
o( London devised a pncdmatic starter 
Cor 32' reeds which Cacilitated a prompt 
attack and release when a note was 
played.a Following his second tfip to 
England, E. M. Skinner began using 
his own adaptation oC the \Villis pneu
matic starter on his 32' reeds:f }'fr. 
Skinner himself was not particularly 
disturbed by the slow attack and re
IC3.se4 of his 32' reem and has been 
quoted as responding to criticism oC 
their slow starting with the remark, 
uYes, but think how long they hang 
on after the note is released."ri It is 
quite likely that the complaints of 
organists may have induced him to 
employ the pneumatic starter in his 
instruments. 

One of the more notable organs in
stalled by the Skinner Company during 
the two yeaTS immediately Collowing 
E. M. Skinner's 1924 trip to England 
and France was the irutrument built 
in 1925 for the Scottish rute Cathe
drol in the Masonic Temple of De
u'oit, Michigan. The Scottish Rite 
Cathedral (S.R.C. ) SkiMer, a 64-
rank organ with a four·manual con
sole in the Cathedral and a two
manual console (drawknob) in the 
lobby of the Masonic Temple, is still 
extant without tonal changes or addi
tions. It contains the earliest known 
example oC Skinner's redesigned and 
improved English Horn. Also, the 32' 
Barnharde in this instrument is one of 
the first of this builder's 32' reeds 
known to be equipped with pneu
matic starters. 

In addition to possessing very early 
examples of the revised English Hom 
and the pneumatic starter for 32' 
reeds, the S,R.e. Skinner has severol 
other unwual tonal Ceatures. One or 
these is the presence oC an 8' Flute 
Harmonique in the Great, instead or 
the more common 81 Clarabel Flute, 
01 Clarabella. Although Skinner organs 
usually had a Harmonic Flute at 4' 
pitch in the Great, such a stop was 
seldom employed at 8' pilCh in Skin
ner Greats until die late 1920's, the 

Part V 

by Dorothy J Holden 

one exception known 10 the writer 
being in the instrument completed in 
1921 for Jordan Hall, New England 
Conservatory of Music, Boston, MiUSa
chusetlS.o Another dep;lrture from the 
wual in the s.R.e. SIUnner is the 
Great reed chofU! which consists of 
three independent ranks at 16', 8', and 
4' pitch, all on high wind p ..... ure (10 
inches) and enclosed in the Solo box. 
This instrument also contains a Grosse 
Flute ( an open wood Flute of mod
erate scale-by no means dull or 
hooty, as the name would imply) in 
the Solo division, replacing the Solo 
Stentorphone or Grosse Geded:t which 
were more customarily included in 
Skinner organs or the early to mid-
1920's. 

Compared to most American or
gans of that era, the chorus work of 
the S.R.C. Skinner is very complete 
and has brHlance combined with the 
fullness and wannth which were 
characteristic of instruments built by 
the Skinner Organ Company between 
1924 and 1927. The specific.tion of 
this organ is as follows: 

Opu.. #529 - 1925 
Samilh Rite Cathedral 

Detroit, Michigan 
GREAT 

Diapuoa IS' 
First Diapason S' 
Second Diapason S' 
Flute Hannonique S' 
Octave 4' 
Flute Triangulaire 4' 
Twelfth 2-2/" 
Super Octave 2' 
Mixlu", (15-19·22-26·29) V 
Ophiclejde· 16' 
Trumpet- S' 
Clarion- 4' 
Tremolo 
Chimes (Solo) 

Uourdon 16' 
Diapason 8' 

SWELL 

Stopped Diapason 8' 
Salicional S' 
Voix Celeste S' 
Flaulo Dolce S' 
Flute Celeste S' 
Principal 4' 
Flauto Traverso 4' 
Piccolo 2' 
Cornel (8-15-I9·22·24) V 
Double Trumpet 16' 
Cornopean 8' 
Oboe S' 
Vox Humana S' 
Ctarion 4' 
Chimes (Solo) 
Tremolo 

Dulciana 16' 
Diapason S' 
Melodia S' 
Dulciana S' 
Unda Maris S' 
W.1d Flute 4' 
Nazard 2·2/3' 
Flageolet 2' 
Tierce 1·3/5' 
Clarinet S' 
Harp 
Celesta 
Chime. (Solo) 
Tremolo 

CHOIR 

SOLO 
Grosse Flute S' 
Viole d 'Orchestre 8' 
Viole Celeste S' 
Orchestral Flute 4' 
English Hom 8' 
Frendl Hom 8' 
Tuba Mirabilis S' 
Tuba Clarion 4' 
Gong 
Chimes 
Tremolo 

• fen·inch pres.sure and in Solo nox. 

ECHO 
Chimney Flule S' 
Muted Viole S' 
Viole Celesle S' 
Lieblich Flute 4' 
Como d'Amour 8' 
Vox Humana S' 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Contra Bourdon 52' 
Di:tpason 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Gedeckt (Swell) 16' 
"iolone 16' 
Dulciana (Choir) 16' 
Bourdon S' 
Flute R' 
Violollcello 8' 
itomh:trde 32' 
Trombone 16' 
Double Trumpet (Swell) 16' 
TnunpetS' 
Clarion 4' 
Chimes (Solo) 

In spite of the new buoyancy and 
brilliance in the Skinner ensemble 
which was the result of Ernest Skin
ner's second trip to England and 
France, he was not to remain satisHcd 
with its sound ror long. During the 
years following \Vorld War I, more 
and more young organ students were 
traveling to Europe, where they were 
exposed to an abundance of early 
organ music and the crisp, clean, 
and silvery sonorities of European or
gans. These students returned from 
Europe with a keen interest in the 
perfonnance of the music of Johann 
Sebastian Bach and other early com
posers, along with the conviction that 
this music should be performed on 
instruments that closely approximated 
the type of organ for which it was 
composed. To their ean, the lush and 
massive tone or the Skinner organ, 
even with its increased brilliance and 
clarity during the mid-1920s, was not 
suitable ror the authentic interpreta
tion or Bach, Olnd Ol demand arose for 
a classic ensemble which more closely 
resembled that in the organ of Bach's 
day. 

In early 1927, Ernest Skinner began 
what was to be utwelve months' hard 
work at running down every possi
bility of improvement" in his chorus 
work.7 By the middle of that year, G. 
Donald Harrison joined the Skinner 
Company staf( to assist Mr. Skinner 
in his ef(orts to improve the ensemble 
of the Skinner organ.s In an editorial 
in the April 1928 issue oC The Diapa
son, Mr. Skinner tells how he ap
proached this project; 

A vast number of experimental try· 
outs were made with respect to lcales. 
treabDent of pipes, composition of mix
tures and tonalities of various ranks of 
mixtures to enable w to arrive at a 
p;uticular timbre. Special voicing ma
chines were made to enable us to voice 
entire 5·rank mixtures with opportun
ity for giving each rank a prease eUect 
upon the whole. We even went so far 
as to give an acou$lical treatment to 
the VOicing room in which certain of 
the stops. especially mixlures, were 
voiced. in order to avoid the misleading 
effect of an over4resonance.9 

By spring of 1928, a large organ 
was being completed by the Skinner 
Organ Company for HHI Auditorium. 
at the University or Michigan in Ann 
Arbor, Michig:m.1o The specification 
oC this instrument was drawn up Uby 
Ernest M, Skinner in consultation with 
Palmer Christian,'· with "valuable sug
gestions by G. Donald Harrison."Il 
According to Ernest Skinner, "the ori
ginal scheme was modified from time 
to time to get the benefit or our re~ 
search."I:! The construction oC the U. 
of 1>l Skinner had already been well 

(COtJlirllu~d, page 16) 
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MOULTRIE, GEORGIA 

GREAT-56 nole compass 
8 ' Principal 
8' Hohlflote 
4' Octave 
4' Spitz(/ote 
2' Octave 
II Cornet (2'''' + 1 WJ 

IV- V Mixtur 
8' Trompete 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 

Dr.MichaelCondne,CoDSuUant 
Mrs. Hubert Tucker, Organist 

SPECIFICATION: 
MECHANICAL KEY AND STOP ACTION 

POSITIV -56 nole compass 
8' Gedackt 
8 ' Viola TC 
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4 ' Rohrflote 
2' Gemshorn 
II Sesquialtera TC (2 'I,' + PI,') 

III Scharf 
8' Krummhorn 

ok.~ 

PEDAl-30 nole compass 
16' Subbass 
8' Octave 
4' Octave 

16 ' Fagott 
8' Trompete 

iNCORPORATED 

." 

Three Unison Couplers 
Tremolo affecting 
entire organ 
Winding out of one 
single-fold bel/ow. 
Equal Temperament 
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American Institute of Organbuilders 
Seventh Annual Convention 

The seventh annual national con· 
\"{>ntion or the American Institute of 
Organbuildcrs took place in the Bos
lOn area Sept. 3~-Oct. 4. Despite late 
advance publicity, the attendance was 
~oodt with the largest turnont to date 
for the group's yearly meeting. Those 
attending were rewarded wtih three 
d .. ys or informative and interesting 
c\'cnts, relaxingly paced. 

A prc~con\'ention organ "crawl" in 
~.JarbJchead took pbcc Sunday after
noon, Sept. 30, when the following 
iU!itrmncnts were seen and heard: St. 
Andrew's Episcopal Church (2-1I13n
ual 1974 Kin7.cy-Angcrstein tracker, 
Op. R-7, rebuilt from an 1843 instru
ment by an unknown builder which 
was in turn rebuilt in 1893 b)· Jardine 
a~ Op. 1088, and relocated through 
the Organ Clearing House; demon
... trateu by Stephen E. Long ) , St. r\.'li
chael's Episcopll Church (2-manual 
1975 Fisk tracker, Op. 69, in an 1833 
I·look case; demonstrated by Darbara 
Rnms) . Nonh Congregational Church 
(2-manual 1970 Aeolian-Skinner track
er, Op. 1527; demonstrated by Rich
ani Stoltz) , and Clifton Lutheran 
Church (2-manual Casavant tracker 
by Lawrence Phelps; demonstrated by 
Lois Genis) . This was followed by an 
c\'ening recital at the First Church in 
Cambridge. Congregational (3-manual 
Frobcniu!I trackcr), where Mireille 
I...'gOlcc played works of Andrea Ga
hridi, Valente. Pasquini, Arauno. 
Swcelinck. Byrd. Bohm, and Buxte
hudc. I regretted (hat my travel plans. 
lIIade before receipt of the convention 
itincr.1fY, caused me to afTlt'e too late 
fOi t!lis program. 

The days of the com'cntion propcr 
were each organized around a· central 
IUpic: ~,ronday was ":Maintenance 
Day." After welcoming ceremonies at 
the Dam'en Rad~sson-Fcrncroft I-Iotel, 
whf' re Ihe delegates were housed. 
Geotg"c Bozeman .I r. lectured on "TulI
ing. Temperament, and Key Color." 
Mr. llozeman sun'cyed the nnin types 
.,f temperaments. showing ho\'l their 
development led to concepts of differ
ing key "colors" (determined hy the 
degree of purety present in Ihe prin~ 
<"ipa1 triads). which he feels af(~ im
portant from the lime of Bach Oil. His 
rule-of-Ihumb guideline was that mean-
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by STombaugh, Flentrop, 
Holtkamp and Moeller, 
concert instruments by 

Flentrop and Aeolian-
Skinner_ 

a review by Arthur Lawrence 

tOile temperaments are appropriate in 
the prc-(Jach literature, whereas the 
\\ ell.tempered ones arc better for gen· 
eral usc. This lecture was followed by 
II busiurso; meeting of the organization, 
in which the direct election of officers 
was approved for the first time -
previously, Ihe officers had been elect
('d by members of the board of direc .. 
tors, whose members were elected b)' 
the mcmbership. Those elected were 
jack Sievert, president; Lance john
son, vice-president; and John Gumpy, 
secretary. TIle acceptance of 26 new 
regular members and 5 associate mem
bers was announced. The establish
ment of a new scholarship program 
for convention attendance was also 
illlnollllccd. with this year's award go
ing to David Storey of Millersville. 
PA. 

The "hcrnoon was devoted mainly 
to dosed·circuit TV films, coordinated 
by DJ.vid W. Cogswcll. in which vari
ous repair techniques were demon
strated much more effectively than 
could have been done in person before 
a large audience. In the first film. pipe
maker John :McKeowll showed how 
pipes could be repaired; in the second, 
finisher Judd A. FitzGerald dealt with 
methods of voicing nnd regulating 
pipc.. .. . 80th were directed toward sit .. 
uations which might be encountered 
in normal service and repair work. The 
fihm were followed by a discussion 
session. in which 1\-Ir. Cogswell and 
Rohert R. Faucher fielded questions 
regarding mechanic-ai , electrical, and 
whlding problclllS. 

Thc evening activities moved to Bos
ton, where the buses were largely suc
cessful in avoiding the \raffic of the 
\'Jsiting papal retinue. The initial event 
was an excellent demonstration of the 
1863 E. & G. G. Hook, Op. 322, in 
the Church of the Immaculate Con
cr.ption, by titular organist Jack Fish
el'. Mr. Fisher explained the stops and 
played each singly and in combina
tion, then concluded with the Choral 
I of Franck. Some of the ranks in this 
magnificent instrument are of heavcn
I" beauty. and the overall grandeur 
of the ensemble is breathtaking. Al
though this monument of 19th-cenlury 
American organbuilding seems safe for 
the moment. the future must exercise 
carc in preserving it in its ncar-original 
state (enlargement and electrification 
took place in 1902). 

Delegates then went to Old 'Vest 
Church, where the following recital 
was played by Calvin Hampton. from 
New York City's Calvary Church: 
Noil, Daquin; tlnda1lte (Symphony 
Il l, Widor; Prelude and Fugue in B~ 
lilinor (with Adagio from Sonata IV 
interpolated) , Bachj Fanfarcs, Suite, 
Toccata, Hampton. 1tfr. Hampson's 
able pl:tlying served both music and 
organ well, and showed him in the 
dual roles of performer and composer. 
Unlike an audience of organists prone 
to take positions pro or con perform
ance modes, ulis :lUdience comprised 
largely of organbuilders seemed much 
1lI0re divided on the merits of the 3~ 
manual 1971 instrument by Charles 
Fisk which is graced by a handsome 

Old West Church (Fhk argan' 
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case based 011 work of 19th-century 
huilder Tho01<'S Appleton. I ts me
chanical action per se scemed less con
troversial to some than ito; style of 
winding and voicing. This reviewer 
fcund it eminently musical and satis
fying to hear. 

Tuesday - "Tonal Day" - began 
\\ itlt a lecture by Mr. 1·lampton on 
l'Organs for Usc \"ith Symphony Or
cheslra." Dealing with later 191h- and 
20th-century compositions, he made 
a compelling argument against the 
usual organ and for an instrument of 
unconventional dcsign by Ihe stan
dilrds of solo organ literature. Rather 
Ihan an organ with the characteristics 
of any particular historical or national 
style, 1\-lr. Hampton would have one 
which has substnntial fundamental 
tone, generous bass, and a few pow
erful solo stops. since these are ncccs .. 
St"lry to aUJ;ment a full orchestra or 
play against it in solo or dialogue. To
gether with an accompanimental sec
tion, these components would be far 
more successful in playing the orches
tral literature which reqdircs an organ 
than many of the inslruments which 
arC' found today in concert haUs. [nas
much as most such organs have been 
judged unsuccessful (even though they 
might be successful for the solo litera
ture ), 1\1r. Hampton's philosophy 
would tcnd to be borne out. 

The afternoon was devoted to dem
onstrations of several noted area or
g,ms. First, .lames D. Christie. recent 
Druges competition winner, performed 
works of Swcelinck, Pachclbel, and 
Bach on the 1958 Flelllrop in the 
Dusch-Reisinger Museum of Harvard 
University. This 3-m:,"ual tracker, per
haps the earliest of its kind in this 
country and widely-known through the 
recordings of the late E. Power Biggs, 
filS its resonant surroundings well nnd 
was ably played. At Harvard's ~!(em
orial Church nearby, Calvin Hampton 
graciously improvised on the spot , 
when the appointed demonstr.uor 
failed to malerialize. Although the 
large 1967 Fisk tracker is marred by 
a less·lhan~dcsirable acoustical setting, 
it was ne\·erthelcs.'i impressive as one 
crowded and crawled around it. 

A short trip took the group to thn 
l\-1other Church of Christian Science, 
where John Near showed the glories 
of the huge 1952 Aeolian-Skinner 
which has recently received some di~
Cleet addition ... in the style of its origi ~ 
nOli design. Although some organist .. 
scorn such an instmment today, one 
should realize that its likes will prob
ably never be built again and that it 
represents a style of organbuilding 
valid for what it was intended. 

The next organ visited was the 1972 
3·manual Casavant tracker at First 
and Second Church. Unitarian Univer
salist. In addition to playing several 
written compositions, George Bozeman 
Jr. improvised in an unusual way to 
show all aspects of the organ. Called 
an HlmprovisMory Exploration," his 
playing was in a thoroughly contem
porary style which demonstrated vir
tually evcry pipe of e\'cry rank, in
cluding mix.ture breaks heard in chro
m:llic scales. 

The final visit of the ahernoon was 
to the Cathedml Church of St. Paul, 
where Thomas Murmy demonstmted 
the organs separately and in dialogue: 
the 1953 Aeolian-Skinner of approx.i
mately 80 ranks in the rear gallery, 
now playable from the 1976 Andover 
Op. 77 in the chancel. The Jatter in· 
strument, which conlains much re· 
worked pipework from an 1865 E. & 
G. G. Hook Op. 355 ( relocated 
through the Organ Clearing House ), 
was impressive for its warm sound. 
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and it certainly should dispell any 
doubts about the effectiveness of the 
remantic literature on a modem track· 
er. 

An evening recital was played by 
Charles Page at the Church of the 
Advent, where this program was 
heard: Conet tt Variations on "The 
Star-Spangled Banner," Paine; Suite, 
Ncari Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
Alinor. Bach; Choral III in A Minor, 
Frnnckj TJu King 0/ Instruments 
(1978), Albright; Prelude and Fugue 
on the Name of Alain, Durune. Mr. 
Page showed complete control of the 
Harrison masterpiece, which was es
pecially sonorous in the French works. 
\Villiam Albright's satirical piece with 
narration provided an amusing change 
of pace, although some of the audience 
seemed to feci that it was not appro
priate for airing in church. 

\Vedncsday was U\Voodworking Daytt 
and began with Raymond Bosheo's 
lecture on "'Voodworking Machines" 
in which Mr. Boshco explained the in
creasingly greater role taken by ma
chinery today in woodworking. Next, 
a closed-circuit TV film featured 
woodcarver James ~IcClellan at work, 
as he progressed from a sketch to a 
clay model, then to full-size drawings 
and a final carving. An afternoon pre. 
sentation by Donald Warnock on 
"\Yoodworking Techniques" dealt with 
the preparation, storage, and treaUnent 
01 wood, and with the tools and glues 
used with it. hIr. \Varnock also showed 
a number of slides of handsome organ 
cases. The following lecture on "Sty
listic Developments in English Organ 
Cases from 1600 to 1800" by Michael 
Gillingham was a thorough survey il
lustrated by slides, in which the vari
ous stages of English case development 
were shown. 

The evening banquet served as the 
closing for the convention. Thomas 
Murray spoke on the first half·century 
of work by the Hook linn and played 
recordings mildc on several Hook or
gans. Fortunately, enough examples 
remain to give some idea of what this 
major American company achieved in 
the late 19th century, although many 
of the finest instruments arc now gone. 

An unrestored monument survives at 
Holy Cross Cathedral, where the 70-
rank organ built in 1875 has such 
winding problems today that it can 
only be played for a few seconds at a 
time. Through carefully-engineered 
tape splicing, Mr. Murray was able to 
give an aural impression of the organ, 
which was the finn's magnum opw. 
Its restoradon should be given a high 
pdority as soon as possible. 

AIO members who successfully com
pleted examinations administered just 
prior to the convention were recog
nized at the banquet. Receiving the 
Master Organbuilder certificate were 
Philip Beaudry, lvIatthcw-Michael Bel
locchio, Patricia Hockman, Roy Red
man, Jan Rowland, Thomas Turner. 
and Randall E. Wagner. Completing 
the Journeyman requirements were 
Robert Faucher, Tim Hemry, Susan 
Tattershall, and Rick lVildj ?vIr. Hem
rv and :Mr. "'ild did so with a ~[aster 
Organbuilder score. Lisa Compton 
Elchenficld earned the Service Spe
cialist designation. 

Post-convention activities on the 
"bonus dily" of Oct. 4 were Brian 
Jones' demonstration of the ~{ethuen 
1vfemorial Mwic Ha1l organ, h-fa..'( 
Miller's demonstration of the 1979 
Outcrbridge instrument at First Bap
tist Church in Beverly, and Philip 
Beaudry's demonstration of the And
over organ in First Congregational 
Church of Rockpon. Tours were made 
ot the Andover and Fisk companies, 
and the day concluded with dinner at 
the Hammond Castle in Gloucester, 
where Earl L. lvIiller played a program 
of "Transcriptions and Assorted Chest
nuts.n 

The convention committee, co
chaired by John J. Dolten and Donald 
H . Olson, organized and effected a 
successful slate of lectures, demonstra
tions, concerts, and related activities. 
For those coming from a distancc, it 
was a pleasant opponunity to see and 
hear a number of fine New England 
organs, both old and new. ~{embcrs 
and prospective members may now 
look fonvard to the 1980 convention 
ill Los Angeles and to the 1981 con
",-ntion in Cleveland. 

Left: Me.ltllell ".moral ".sle. Han IWaklier/ A .. IIDn·Sld .... er DMJD"" rl9h., First COft9r .. 
tatktul CItIl~It. Rocilport IAH .... er Of'9a.' 

Correction. 
A line was inadvenently omitted from rootnote 30 of h.fichael Murray's article 

"A Legacy and a Prize" (December issue, p.10 ) . That interesting note makes 
much more sense as the author wrotc it: "The habits and predilections of 
master and pupil differed, though) in some amusing (if unimportant) ways. 
Dupre, who remilined convinced that smoking impaired the workings of memory, 
and who feared fire in any form (even a lighted malch; it WtU Aladame Dupre 
who on winter mornings must go to the basement and stoke the rurnace) round 
it worth noting tJlat Widor "always smoked a cigarette after lunch." ( Italics 
indicate omiss.ion.) 
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Future of the Organ 
("mlitJut>d from pagt' 1) 

The gigantic instruments built in France and 
Germany in the latter part of the 19th cenlUry re
mained substantially without a literature for many 
years, and the sonatas of :Mendelssohn and the 
earlier composilions of Franck arc just about an 
that remains for the organ from the earlier part of 
the century. It is interesting to note that, when 
these instmments finally met their masters and a 
moderate "mount of enduring literature eventually 
came (orth, that portion of it .which we now feel 
worthy is not, in fact, csscnt1<llly orchestral, al
though it utilizes the vast resources of the organ 
for dynamic contrasts in the same way as do the 
orchestra and piano, in works generally considered 
to be of greater stature. A few orchestral-type 
movements remain from this period which are still 
cherished in some circles today. However, jf these 
had been orchestrated and had come down to us 
only as orchestral works, I wonder how often they 
would now be repeated. . 

It is 11endelssohn to whom we owe the rediS
covery of Bach, and it was undoubtcdly this event 
which ultimately inspired Schweiuer to observe 
how poorly the instruments of the 19th century 
served the requirements of 18th-century polyphony. 
\\'hile Schweitzer might have tnken a more mod
erate view himself in the refonns he proposed, the 
Orgelbewegung, from its beginning, turned com
pletely from the symphonic excesses of the pre-wnr 
instruments and dC\'oted its entire nttention to the 
rediscovery of the principles that produced the 
grent masterpieces that inspired the earlier litera
ture. 

A certain antiquarian approach was, of course, 
natural at the beginning. it was thought that the 
secrets of polyphonic clarity were best unlocked 
simply by copying the older work in the minutest 
detail. However, since it was the sound of the old 
instruments tltnt the new builden sought to emulate, 
it seemed to them logical that only the pipework 
need be copied. Thus, the early work of the revival 
\\-as often constructed with the pipes exposed. Since 
the brilliance of the older instruments is one of 
their chief features, it was thought that perhaps 
even a little more bri.lliance might be a good thing, 
so much of the early work was arranged with the 
smaller pipcs, including the mixtures, exposed at the 
front of the instrumenl'i. It was soon discovered that 
this arrangement of the pipework was unsatisfactory 
and the arrangement was reversed, 50 that while 
the pipcwork was mostly exposed, the larger pipes 
formed a ra~de in front of the smaller onCS. For 
the most part, the work of the Bewegung remained 
substantially in this form until the advent of World 
War II. 

The keener obsen'crs of the period noted, and 
rrequently commented, that the new instruments 
were, in fact, a long way from producing the 
w:lTmth and gr.mdeur of the old instruments, and at 
the same time fell rather far short of the mark so 
far as clarity of texture was concerned. Some experi
mental work involving the fitting of cases around the 
pipework after the manner of the older instruments 
seemed to offer more promise, and this pre-war ex· 
pcrimentation formed the point of dcparture for the 
post-war work of the more observant and significant 
builders who continued the work of thc Udeutsc!Je 
Orgelbewegung" once normal activity was resumed. 
For a more detailed account, I refer you again to 
my article in Church ~Hus;c 67. For our present 
purposes, it is sufficient to say that the post-war 
segment of the movement for better organs through
out northern Europe has, in addition to the points 
I have already mentioned, recognized the superiority 
of instrumenls with complete encasement, and it 

confinns that a real organ has mechanical action 
and il insists that, no matter how good it might be 
othenvise, an instrument is still only an imitation 
of the true organ if it does not havc these essentials. 
There can be no doubt that the vast superiority of 
the work of Ihe finn of Marcussen, which included 
en~asemellt sin~e the very beginning of its own 
prwate reform ID the 1920s, was a great influence 
in persuading the huilders of other nations that a 
real organ not onl)' has pipes and mechanical ac
tion, hut also a complete ra!ic. 

There arc now numerous builders in Eumlle who 
arc capable of producing fine instrumeuts. Not all 
or them arc su{ficiently concerned with the Olusi
c~l!ty of .their instruments in presenting the tra
dlUonal literature to produce uniformly effective 
results. Gradually, through the yenTS, except in iso
lated cases, the traces of antiquarianism have dis
appeared and most of the builders can really be 
said to produce modem instruments based on tra
dit~onal principles but with tOOay's objectives clear
ly In view. The work or the Scandinavian builden 
still prevails as the most exemplary in this respect, 
followed closely by the work of two outstanding 
Swiss firms. 

• • * 
A revival or interest in bringing the organ in 

Amcrico. closer to the truth began in the late 20s, 
.md the C\'ents or our early rcrornl should be as 
much a p:lrt of the curriculum of every organ stu
dent as is thc study of the history of the organ in 
Europe. There are many lessons to be learned and 
it is of the utmost importance in la},ing a background 
for thinking about the organ in the future . Unfor
tunate)', there is no complete source for the history 
of the American reform, so one has to dig it out for 
oneself. Again, I rerer ),ou to my Church Alusic 67 
article ror an outline. But. for the details and the 
arguments and logic that shaped the philosophy and 
the various attempts at improvement, one must carc
fuUy peruse the back issues of The Diapason and 
The American Organist. It would certainly be a 
great service if these two periodicals would publish 
il collection of the pertinent articles all together in 
one cover. Unfortunately, a recent book concerning 
the organ in America by Dr. Barnes and :Mr. Gam
mons, while loaded with facts, is also loaded with 
highly personal opinion and slanted in a manner 
as to make it very difficult for young people to find 
their Wny through it without other guidance. Those 
of us who remember the events of the early years 
of reform in America are able to separate the chaff 
from the wheat in this book, and may therefore use 
it with advantage. 

Those first years certainly produced better in· 
struments which were much more interesting to 
listen to, and these certainly played a large part in 
renewing interest in the literaturc, not only among 
organists but among laymen as weU. These early 
instruments, good as they were, suffered from two 
main disadvantages : first of an, the proponents of 
rc£orm at that time were closely associated with the 
Episcopal Church and, consequently, devoted to 
"English Church Music," and this resulted in a 
point of view which considered the primary role of 
the organ to be that of n "service instrument" and 
thu~ the hand~aiden of the church and w~rship. 
TillS approach 15 embiurasscd to accept music on its 
o~ ... n merits in the ch~rch, ~nd therefore .has to pro
Vide an excuse for Its l>elllg there. ThiS victorian 
point of vie\~ - that music and the organ must be 
the hand-malden or the church - is in substantial 
disagreement with the view expressed by Joseph 
Sittler in his address to the Guild Service in New 
York a few years ago: " The integrity of the craft is 
dishonored and its actuality befogged when its sub
stance is subsumed under exterior categories. Music 
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is wha t it iSj it has its own n ... ture, structure, suD
stance, intention. It does not have to be subsumed 
under some allegedly superior good to have its own 
good justified. Its own credentials, if not fully in 
order, are in as good order as the credentials of any 
other realm of discourse. They do not require for 
their validation to be stamped by the church's cus
t~ms officials." T~is neatly debunks the point of 
\·Iew. tha.t for use III church the organ requirc.~ the 
pllrgmg mnuence of compromise. 

The second disadv:mlageous influence was in the 
• choice of idols and direction. It was thought from 

the beginning that every instnlment should be cap
able of playing all of the literature and that the 
ideal would result from a balanced blend of Ger
man and French as represented by the work of 
Gottfried Silbcnnann on one hand and Cavaill«!
Coil on the other. The work of Silbermann, because 
it was more palatable to American taste was con
sidered to be the ultimate utterance of the classical 
approach, and the integrily of the north German 
Werkprinzip st)'le completely escaped our observers. 
The choice of Cavaillc-Coll as the ultimate in the 
romantic style was certainly correct, but the notion 
that his work summarized completely the require
ments of all of the French literature was a grievous 
error. 

Thus, the American re\'ival, right rrom the begin
ning, had in it nothing that was rcally classical in 
concept, being based as it was on models that really 
represented both ends of the romantic decline. The 
rather obvious logic of the work of Silbennann and 
Ca\'aillc-Coll was also easier for our new rcronners 
to grasp than the rclath'cly sophisticated concepts 
of l~~ Schnitger and Clicqu~t schools. The strong 
traditIOns of the French classical period completely 
escaped notice. Thc result of this early approach -
the American classic organ - was an instrument 
,,:it!u!ut any real i.ntcgrity in the tonal design of its 
dl\'ISlons. These Instruments were bright enough, 
but due to the scaling relationships of the various 
components or the Principal chorus, the ensemble 
was not necessarily clear. The typically reedlcss 
Gr~at was contrasted. with Ihe very reedy Swell. 
Thmgs werc usually m the wrong place according 
to the requirements of the classical literature and 
even Ihose things needed for e£fecth'e present~tions 
of the major romantic works were in insufficient 
supply to be really effective in developing the robust 
contrasts required by this later literature. Not only 
was the scaling between stops within a division in 
many cases inadequate to develop thc necessary 
clar~ty for the cl~~i~al work, but very oftcn the 
scalmg between diVISIOns presented insumtountable 
difficulties in thc presentation of bolh the classical 
and romantic repertoires. Although these instru
ments were essentially romantic in tonal design and 
in their voicing, they were not really capable of the 
romantic tonal impact because they had too few 
reeds and had too many of their \'ital resources en
closed in expression boxes. Control was gained at 
the expense or effectiveness. 

* • * 
The American classic movement got underway 

well before the beginning of World War II and be· 
came morc or less universal in the first few yean: 
following the war. However, by the time most 
American organbuilders caught up with the revival 
and had changed their practice to confonn with the 
standards established by Ihe two lonely reformers 
of the pre-war era, the obsolescence of this approach 
was already predictable. Large numbers of young 
American organists, benefiting from Fulbright schol
arships and various other grants for European study, 
gained Hrst-hand experience not only with the ex· 
lant masterpieces of the old builders, but also with 
the best of the new work. The 1950s marked a per-
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iod ot growing discontent, which blosso~ed into a 
virtually new rdonn movement, beginning about ten 
or twelve years ago. This began with the importntion 
of instruments from abroad since no North Ameri
can builder was capable of meeting the new de
mands. At first the aim of this new movement was 
to bring the American reform closer in line with 
European practice, and this generally meant work
ing in the more strict north Gennan style. As time 
went on, however, interest also grew. especially in 
Canada, in the French classical liternture and for 
a brief period early in the 60s, these two seemingly 
con£Iicting schools produced instruments which were 
more or less strictly developed in either of these 
two approaches. However, the most typically pro
gressive instrument of today is one in which the 
north German and the French classical traditions 
are developed simultaneously within one framework 
to such an extent that it completely satisfies the re
quirements of both schools with virtually no com
promise whatever. 

\Vhile the exposed pipework typical of the Amer
ican classic organ is still widely accepted, there is 
a growing interest in encasement everywhere. Now 
it is generally recognized that the slider chest is a 
more generally acceptable means of conveying the 
wind to the pipe than any sort of individual valve 
chest, and there is rapidly growing agreement that 
only an instrument with mechanical aclion can be 
considered to be truly and completely musical. 
There is also an increasing appreciation of the vari
ous points of quality of construction which mark a 
really expressive Olnd effective instrument, as op· 
posed to those which, although they carry all of the 
credentials of musicality, fall far short of their mark 
because of the indifference with which their con
struction has been executed. 

* * * 
Although the trend is definitely established and 

the demand for new, completely encased mechan
ical.action instruments is now growing at a rapid 
rate, a new danger lurks. Not all converts are true 
believers. Many are simply following a trend. Not 
all really understand the values involved. The mod
em mechanical·action organ in its best form - its 
most musical and responsive fonn, which is the 
only fonn worth building - is a lotal concept. The 
disciplines that produce the ideal arc very unfor
giving. Whether the instrument is small or large -
and it should never be larger than necessary to do 
what is required - it must be built with the maxi· 
mum economy or resources, and dimensionally jt 
must be as small and compact as possible. This is 
not so much because of the cost in money, but be
cause of the cost in musical effectiveness, technical 
perfection and playing sensitivity if it is constructed 

in any other way. Not everyone unfamiliar with this 
kind of organ is converted right away, unless they 
play a really good example. Some recent instru
ments pay only lip service to these ideals and fall 
so far short of the required perfection or realization 
that they result in hopeless playing conditions: 
heavy, rattly, spongy, tracker actions impossible to 
control. If the 8' Principal is not right, there is 
nothing to cover it with and nothing to build ur,0n. 
If the stops are in the wrong place, the resu t is 
on-the-spot transcriptions. Of course, these tonal de
fects are hopeless in any instrument, regardless of 
the action, but in the taut, comprehensive classic 
organ, they are cruelly exposed. 

So, what is the answer to all or this? It is obvious, 
One must know what to look for. One must know 
what to listen for. One must know where the stops 
should be, and one must insist that they are placed 
there. One must know what the proper voice lead· 
ing should be, and one must know enough to tell 
when this is missing. One must not mistake brilli· 
ance for clarity. One must not be misled or over
come by tonal beauty and grandeur to the extent 
that one is not able to judge whether or not the 
sound is really functioning as it is intended, to pro
duce, for example, clarity of line in polyphony, or 
the poetic line, and grandeur of ensemble required 
for the French classical repertoire. One must be 
aware that there is essentially no difference between 
the requirements of the classical literature and those 
of the romantic, where what we can call true organ 
music is concerned, except that, one, a wider dy
namic range is required (for the romantic reper
toire ) i and, two, the separation of the flue and 
reed ensembles and of the narrow and wide scales 
that was widely practiced ill the classical period 
broke down in the romantic period. The collapse of 
these barriers was, in fact, the innovation that pro
duced the full ensemble of the romantic organ. 
Thus, the ensemble of 'Cavaillc-Coll consisted of ap
proximately the same components as were present 
in tl.e organs of Clicquot. but , whereas the two 
chief ensembles of the period of Clkquot, the Grand 
jtu and the Pltin jtu, were ah,'ays used separately, 
Ca\'aillc·CoII invented the romantic ensemble by 
making it possible, and indeed insisting, that the 
major components of these two classical choruses 
be used together in the full ensemble as he conceived 
it. This phenomenon, the combining of the Grand 
jtu and the Plein jeu, therefore, makes possible a 
romantic ensemble which is truly exciting and quile 
adequate to romantic requirements even with quite 
modest tonal resources. The efficiency of a properly 
constructed modem organ brings this about as a by
product or :1 good classic .. l design, in which the re-

quirements of all aspects of the classical literature 
are adequately provided for. 

* * * 
Now, what about the future of the organ? Let us 

recall, in thinking about the future, what Arnold 
Schoenberg said about the organ. "If one did not 
remember the splendid organ literature and the won
derful effects of this music in churches, one would 
have to say that the organ is an obsolete instrument 
today." I think that if we do not keep always in 
mind the splendid organ literature and the wonder
Cui eHccth-eness of the organ in bringing to us this 
literature, the organ will be obsolete tomorrow, and 
there is nothing whatever we can do about it, The 
only justification for the instrument rests in the 
literature as it now exists, and the rate of growth 
of new literature is not sufficiently rapid to justify 
radically altering its fOfm in the foreseeable future. 
The avant-garde composers ha\'e, for some years 
now, been pushing all instruments, including the hu
man voice, to their absolute Iimitsj so much so, that 
u. .. ing natural materials, they have had to find syn
thetic means of altering them in order to achieve the 
desired results. Obviously, the only solution to the 
requirements of the avant·garde is a whole series of 
new instruments, probably electronic; instruments 
which are not imitators or c.xisting instruments, for 
what is the point in imitating existing instruments 
when these are readily available to us? The new 
instruments will be unique and, unless you happen 
10 subscribe to the idea that live perfonnance is 
obsolete, these new instruments will have to accom· 
modale to the requirements or Jive perfonnances. 
Experimentally, the clipping of tape may be excit
ing, but listening to music through loudspeakers I 
think will not prove to be of sulficient interest in the 
ruture so as to substitute entirely for the vitality of 
a live performance. Compositions such as Ligeti's 
Jl olum;,ra are largely oUldated. These are not really 
creative. They are in fact already old-fashioned and 
represent an unwillingness to develop. You might 
say that they are !;ort of a poor man's electronic 
music and serve as a rcady substitute for both com
positional technique and the acquisition of a new 
playing technique, The only redeeming feature of 
music of this sort is that it is at least alive, that is, 
it is performed by someone who is also present at 
the rerformance along with the listeners, But the 
chic fault of music of this t)'pe is that it shows a 
complete lack of acceptance of and respect for the 
medium. There is nothing really about these com· 
positions that we can say is of the organ. For, re
member, the organ is essentially a polyphonic in
strument. It is far brucr that a composer who finds 
nothing better to do with an organ than what Ligeti 
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Future of the Organ 
(continuL'd from page 9) 

has contrived, should search for some other medium. 
In fact, he is reatly obliged to look for some other 
medium, for it is obvious that what he has to say is 
not something that can be said through the organ 
in any of the WilYS in which the organ is especially 
suited as a vehicle for the communication of musi
cal ideas. Much of what is attempted in composi
tions of this sort would be Car better expressed 
through an electronic contrivance of some kind. 
'Vhilc it is true that some of the c£fects seem to need 
mechanical action, they need it for quite the wrong 
reasons - nothing to do with subtlety and musical 
expressiveness. And by the way, the type of mechan
ical action that is required is now obsolete, and 
modern mechanical action wilh its compensating, 
floating actions, will not work at all to produce the 
effects required! 

Evolution where the organ is concerned is certain
ly a desirable thing. But it must be evolution in 
kind. It must be evolution in the nature of the organ. 
\Ve must heed the warning of history. The organ 
got lost for more than a century simply because in
novalors attempted to expand its rcsources to usurp 
areas of musical communication which were best 
accomplished by the already existing origina1. The 
organ made a ve ry poor orchestra. Thus, composers 
with a serious message found it an unsuitable ve
hicle for their creativity. Attempting to impose on 
the organ the means of producing subtle shades of 
nuances as in the piano has been a miserable failure, 
as has most other imposition of concepts originating 
from other musical media. 

In our time, we must recognize immediately that 
the organ is a very poor substitute indeed for an 
electronic synthesizer. We must understand the me
chanism of decadence. We must at aU costs avoid 
putting the organ on the skids that will slide it most 
certainly into oblivion. 

The only way to expand the resources of the organ 
is to draw together the different fundamental and 
parallel traditions that are essentia.lly unique to the 
organ and to its unique literature. We must then 

stabilize these requirements and then continue, cer
tainly, to expand the resources; but in the same di
rection. We can add dissonant harmonics, for ex
ample, if we have already satisfied the requirements 
of the existing literature in a particular instrument, 
and we can add unusual new reed stops. We can 
rediscover the vast family of regals, and there are 
numerous other things that can be done while the 
organ remains an organ. But the organ will be a 
suitable vehicle for the contemporary composer jf 
he takes the time to become absorbed in it and to 
understand it completely. and, in so doing, is moved 
to bring fonh an expression that is of the organ. We 
must not alter the basic instrument. It would be far 
better to start over, to make new instruments. Let 
me quote Schoenberg again: "I consider the organ 
in the first place as an instrument with keyboard, 
and I write for the hands in the way that they can 
be used at the keyboard. I am little interested in 
the instrument's coloun. For me, the colours have 
meaning only when they make an idea clear. The 
motivic and thematic idea, and eventually its ex
pression and character." 

Schoenberg also had an idea for the organ of the 
future, and he staned an article on the subject that 
was not completed. Later, in referring to the article, 
he wrote : uAmong other thing5, I demanded that 
such a huge instrument should be played by at least 
two to louf players at once. E\,entually, a second, 
third Of fourth set of manuals could be added. 
Above all, the dynamics of the instrument were 
very important to me, for only dynamics can make 
clarity, and this cannot be achieved on most organs. 
No one, no musician, no layman needs so many 
colours, in other words, so many registers, as the 
organ has. On the other hand, it would be \'ery im
portant to have an instrument capable of dynamic
ally altering each single tone by itself, not jwt an 
entire octave coupling, from the softest pianissimo 
to the grandest forte. Therefore, I believe that the 
instruments of the future will be constructed as fol· 
lows: there will not be 60 or 70 different colours, 
but only a very small number, perhaps two to six 
would certainly be enough for me. The instrument 

of the future must not be more than, say, one and 
one-half times as large as a ponable typewriter. 
I can imagine that, with such 3 portable instrument, 
musicians and music lovers will get together in the 
evening in someone's home and play duos, trios and 
quartets. They witl really be in a position to repro
duce the idea content of all s~' mphonies. That is, 
naturally, a fantasy of the future, but who knows if 
we arc so far away from it nowr' 

It is clear that, although Schoenberg had a real 
_ appreciation for the need for the traditional organ 

as a vehicle for the traditional literature, he envi
sioned an entirely different instrument for the fu
ture. We too must have at least the appreciation and 
the foresight of Schoenberg, and realize that the 
only validity that the organ has for the future is as 
a link with the past - bringing us the great litera
ture existing for the organ - and as a means of 
bringing us those yet unheard creations of the (uture 
which will remain cssentially of the organ. We must 
have the courage and the insight to know when we 
have something to say through the organ as we know 
it and when some other means provides a more sat
isfactory solution to our wish for communication. 
The organbuilders who will survive in the future will 
be those whose ,,"ork provides the most suitable 
vehicle for the presentation of the existing literature 
and whose work sufficiently inspires new compose.,; 
to add their creative effort to provide new works 
which are cssentially organ compositions, not com
positions conceived for jome other medium and 
transcribed for the organ. 

The Future of the Organ W4S 4 lecture given by 
organbuilder lAwrence Phelps to 4 1}'mposium held 
at WeJtmiJuter Choir College, Pn'nceton, New Ju
u)', in February 1971. 

1980 
ORGAN PLAYING 
COMPETITION hicd.g:o. 

THE UNIVERSm OF IOWA 
1980 ORGAN WORKSHOP 

March 6-8, 1980 

InlUal ReqUirements 
• SUbmit a tape (7Y.z"-4 track stereo) at a major Bach work with 57.50 to 

Competition Chairman by March 1, 1980 
• Contestant must not have reached his or her 25th birthday by May 10, 1980 
Flnel Requirements 
• 6 chosen contestants will play 3 organ solo works, one written before 1750 (other 

than Bach), one written between 1750 and 1920, and one written after 1920. 
• Contestants will play at 51. John's Lutheran Church, Forest Park, IL, May 10, 1980 

Awards 
• Winner will receive a cash prlle a. $250.00 
• Winner will be sponsored in a full public recital by the Chicago Chapter 

For more Infonnation contact the Competltlon Chalnnan, Mr. Steven Gustafson, 
P.O. Bo.134, Glen Ellyn. IL 60137 
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ARTH<IR POlSTER. PHiUP GEHRING. ROBERT TRlPL£1T 
Classes--Recftals-Discussions 

Delbert Dlsselhonl DeIo<n Bruch 
Head, Organ Deportm.nt Orgon Deportm .... 

Himie' Vounan 
Director, School of Music 

For in{olTTlaliOll, write to: 
Center (or Conferences and Institutes 

low. Memorial Union 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

Casavant 74-rank mechanlcal-actlon recital otgaM 

HOUSE OF HOPE 
ORGAN INSTITUTE 

St. Paul, Minnesota 
June 21 - 25, 1980 

immedinlely following Ihe AGO (o'IVmlion 

Faculty: 
HARALD VOGEL 

FENNER DOUGLASS 
Masterc/asses, lectures, and recitals on 
the new C. B. Fisk Organ. Limited 
enrollment; tuition for auditors or 
participants $125. Accommodations 
can be arranged for you at minimal 
extra cost. For de/ails write: 

HOUSE OF HOPE 
ORGAN INSTITUTE 

797 SlImmitllvfllut 

51. Pall I. MN 55105 
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Appointment 

Jerry Braioard has been appointed 
organist of the New York Society for 
Ethical Culture, succeeding the late 
Claire Coci and Ashley Miller. His 
duties include presenting a special 
half·hour organ program for broad
c.:lst services and organizing and per
forming chamber music on alternate 
weeks. Dr. Brainard recently com
pleted his D.M.A. degree at the Juil. 
li:nd School, where he was a harpsi
chord student of Albert Fuller. He 
wilt make his Carnegie Recital Hall 
debut this month in an all-Bach pro
gram. 

Music for Voices & Organ 
(continued from p. 5) 

priate for high school or college, as 
well as church choirs; the ranges lie 
well for all voices and the lines are 
simple. 
rile Ascension. Philip Moore; SATB 
and organ; Alexander Braude Inc., 
nasil Ramsey 1006, (M ). 

Both the choral and organ parts are 

, 

Management 

Saodra Soderlund has joined the 
management of Samira Baroody As
sociates of San Francisco. A graduate 
of Bethany College, the University of 
Southern California, and Stanford 
U niversity. Dr. Soderlund is active a. 
an organist and as a harpsichordist. 
An active recitalist, she has performed 
at Far \Vestem Regional AGO con
ventions and is presently music di
rector for St. Francis Episcop31 
Church in San Francisco. She will be 
aV3ilabie for recitals and workshops. 

in block chord style, but often the 
chorus sings unaccompanied, giving an 
antiphonal effect to the music. The 
style is generally majestic with some 
repeated material and the ranges are 
good tor 311 parts. The text is "Lift 
up your heads," which could be used 
on other occasions within the church 
year. The tempo is fast and some dis
sonances are employed. There is a 
lovely chann to this anthem. 

MASTER OF CHURCH MUSIC DEGREE PROGRAM 

Five week session 

Two week session 
1980 Summer Seaalona 

Seven week session 

One week sessions: 

June 15 to July 15 

July 15 to July 31 

June 15 to July 31 

July 21 to July 25 
August 4 to August 8 

u..belor of Moslc, u..helor of MusIc Education, 

FaD nODe Facalty 

Paul Bunjes 
Robert Busse 
Richard Fischer 

u..belor of Arts Degree. 

HANDBELL WEEK. Jaly 21 • 25 

Thomas Gieschen Victor HUdner 
Herbert Gotsch Richard Hillert 
Julia Hennig Natalie Jenne 

Leslie Zeddies 

Evangeline Rimbach 
Carl Schalk 
Carl Waldschmidt 

For further infonnation write: Dr. Thomas Gieschen. Chainnan. Music Dept 

Concordia College 7400 AUfWi la Sirosi. Ri~er Forest. JIIinoi. 60105 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE 

in cooperation with 

THE NORTH GERMAN ORGAN ACADEMY 

announces thl! 

FOURTH EUROPEAN ORGAN TOUR 
Northern Italy, France, North Germany and Holland 

Authentic performances on original instruments 
Repertoire from five centuries 

HARALD VOGEL KLAAS BOLT 
Director, Organist, 

The North Gennan Organ Acad!!my St. Bavo Church, Haarlem 

Demonstration, recitals and programs (including vocal 
and instrumental performances) on the most historic 
organs in Europe. 

Price of the Tour excluding airfare: $1095. 
Air travel arrangements available through Westminster. 
Two graduate credits available at no additional cost. 

JANUARY, 1980 

Joan Lippincott, Coordinator 

July 24 - August 7, 1980 

For Brochure and Application, write or call: 

Summer Session 
Westminster Choir College 

Princeton, NJ 08540 

(609) 924-7416 
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Last year, the University Park 
United Methodist Church in Dallas, 
Texas, was the scene for the opening 
of a large new mechanical-action 0(
gan, built by Alfred Kern of Stras
bourg, France. It is thought to be the 
first large tracker installed in the 
United States by an Alsatian builder 
in this century, and it presents a 
unique opportunity to experience the 
concepts of classic French organbuild
iog, albeit with some concessions to 
contemporary American usage. 

Alfred Kern is perhaps best-known 
in his homeland for the historic in
struments he has restored and rebuilt, 
such as those at Saint-Severin, Notre
Dame-dcs-Blanc-Manteau, and Notre
Damc-dcs-Victoircs, in Paris. In each 
instance, a substantially new organ was 
constructed around the earlier work 
remaining in an old casco His work 
has been influenced by the older or
gans he has reconstructed and many 
of the same elements are present in his 
new worl.: (see the article in this jour
nal, Sept.. 1976, p. 20 ). 

The organ in Dallas, of course, is 
a completely new onc. It replaces a 
two-manual electro-pneumatic which 
had been placed in the church in the 
early 1950s and shows what can be 
done in a situation which many would 
have considered musically hopeless. 
The church has been remodeled suf
ficiently to gain a decent acoustical 
aura and the organ has been placed 
in the front of the sanctuary, follow
iog Protc.'ilaOI trad ilioll. The result is 
an instrument which is placed conven
iently for accompanying the choir or 
playing with an orchestra, which can 
be used 10 playa majority of the lit
erature to musical salisfaction, and 
which serves the church which bought 
it very well. 

The 3-manual and pedal organ has 
46 stops, all independent, and 69 
ranks. The case is of heavy oak, with 
the console centered in "window" p0-
sition at the bottom. The pipes of the 
Grand argue are housed in the center, 
sunnounted by the Kron-Positil (used 
rather than a Positi/-de-dos) , and 
flanked by the ped.1 towers. Sm.ller 
pedal pipes arc in the base, and the 
Recit is 31 the second story level, be
hind the Kron-Positi/. The key action 
is suspended, u~ing wooden trackers 
throughout and leather nuts. The key
board arrangement is not the one 
usually considered "French": The 
Kron-Positi/ is the lowest, the Grand 
argue is in the middle, and the Ricit 
is at the top. Keyboard ranges are 56 

O,...lM&lIchr ............. I ..... dllIfdI 
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A New Organ for Dallas 
by Arthur Lawrence 

notes for the manuals, 32 notes [or 
the pedals. 

The use of a concave-radiating ped
alboard, along with electric stop ac
tion, pneumatically-assisted couplers, 
equal temperament, and a few stops 
which arc essentially non-French in 
character, constitute the concessions to 
usage which were probably not thc 
builder's first choice, but which do not 
appear to have seriously compromised 
the organ. The large stopknobs are the 
same size the builder used for me· 
chanical stop action, but have had 
switches mounted on the back, which 
activate the slider motors. Various 
components by Kimber-Allen, Lauk
huff, and Solid State Logic Limited 
were used; the resulting solid~state 
memory combination system is large 
and useful to the player. 

The p.ncl. behind the . tapknabs 
are of discreetly colored leather: dark 
brown for the Pedale, deep blue for 
the Recit, dull red for the Grdnd 
argue, and light brown for the Kron
Positi/. The turned stopknobs are light 
brown pear wood, except for the (OUa 

piers, which are ebony. Stop names arc 
embossed in gold on the leather pan
els. The manual keys are carved from 
oxbone which has been scored; the 
accidentals arc ebony. 

The wind supply of 70 mm for the 
manual divisions and 85 mm for the 
pedal division comes from three ob
long, single-rise, dead-weighted bel
lows placed behind the pipework at 
the second level. 

Ker" .,..a. at U"lverslty Park U"lted Methacll" ell.rell. Dallas 

'Vood pipes arc of oak and Oregon 
pine (including the pedal Bamb.rde 
16'). Mantrcs and reeds are of 80% 

(Continued, page 14) 

SpeCification 
Grand Orgue (56 notes) Kron·PlIIitif (56 notes) Rlclt I",preaif) 156 notes) 

16' Bourdon 
S' Montre 
8' Bourdon 

51/3' Gros Nazard 
4' Prestant 
4' Flute. Fuseau 

3 liS' Gross Tierce 
2' Quarte de Nazard 

IV Faurnilure (2', 
III Cymbale (W) 
V Cornel (C3 - Gs) 
S' Trompette 
4' Clairon 
S' Voix~Humaine 

P6dol. (32 notes' 

16' 
16' 
S' 
4' 
2' 
V 

32' 
16' 
S' 
4' 

Flute 
Soubasse 
Flute conique 
Principal 
Nachthorn 
MiKlure (2 2/3', 
Contre-Basson 
Bombarde 
Trompette 
Clairan 

Tremblant 

S' Viole de Gambe 
S' Bourdon 
4' Prestant 
4' FIOte. cheminee 

22/3' Nazard 
2' Doublette 

1 3/5' Tierce 
1 113' Larigot 

IV Fournilure (1') 
S' Cromorne 

Tremblanl: Grand Orgue 
and Kron·Posltif 

Copula Kron-Positif I Grand Orgue 
Copula Recil l Grand Orgue 
Copula Recitl Kron-Positif 

T irasse Grand Orgue 
Tirasse Kron-Positif 
Tirasse R6cit 

Mechanical Key Action 
46 stops I 69 ranks 
3,355 pipes 

S' Salicional 
S' VaiK-Celeste 
S' Fh~le ;j cheminoo 
4' Prestant 
4' FIOte en bois 
2' Doublette 

" Sifflet 
IV Fourniture 11 113') 
V Cornet (G2 - GS) 

16' Doucaine 
S' Trompette 
4' Clairon 

Tremblant 

Solid-State Memory 
Combination System: 

10 generals 
S pistons per d ivision 

3 pedal coupler 
reversibles (thumb 
piston and toe studs) 

Tutti I and II 

General Cancel 
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For those that figured the price tag made buying a pipe organ out of the question, 

Rodgers proudly presents the answer. 
:fwo answers, in fact. The Rodgers 200. And the Rodgers 205. 
Both owe a good deal to early 17th and 18th century organ designs, with their 

emphasi!,l on unity, balance and optimum performance. Both offer such features as lighted 
drawknobs and wooden keyboards with optional Tracker Touch. 

Yet since both combine pipes with electronic voices, neither costs anywhere near 
what all-pipe organs with the same capabilities would. And their sound is breathtaking. 

To prove you're not dreaming, wouldn't you like to learn more about the Rodgers 200 
and 205? For a free color brochure, write the Rodgers Organ Company, 1836 N.w. Couch St., 
Portland, Oregon 97209, or phone 800-547-4903 toll free. 

A Rodgers Organ. Everything you hear is true. 



haq)s l( hordlH 

Robert fdward Smith 

[llamst 
Thoma!> Richner 

\OCt11 et'~('mb!(> 

The Scholars 

orr,JnIS! soprJno 
larry Allen & Monica Robinson 

LARRY PALMER 
Harpsichord _ Orga. 

Southern MetltCHIlat Ual.erslty 

Or,anht .. Cllolrmod.r 

Salftt Luke's Epflcopal Char •• 

Dalla., T •• a. 

_ .INC. 
DoMIdO. _ .--..YlM ........... 

a.I_"-'"-l 
"---.... 117 ... .t.~ 
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ORGAN BOOKS 
KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLIST 

136 Pages, Illustrated S12.50 

BLANCHARD: 
ORGANS OF OUR TIME 

231 Pages, Illustrated $17.50 

BOTH FOR 525.00 

KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 Pages, Illustrated $30.00 

CATHEDRAL ORGAN POSTERS 
Berlin - Graz - Trier 

16'h " x 23 1,1, ·' 3 for $7.00 

All items postpaid when check 
accompanies order. 

(Ohio residents add 4.5% sales tax) 

THE PRAESTANT PRESS 
P.O. Box 43 

Delaware, Ohio 43015 

New Organ for Dallas 
(crmti'lIu:d from page 12) 

lin, while the remaining metal pipes 
are or high lead content. 

The instrument was opened with two 
identical recitals played by ~Iarje
Claire Alain on Oel. 22, 1978. The 
program, perrormed by memory, was 
Veni Crealorj de GrignYi 0 LAmm 
Golles, S.656, Allein Golt, 5.664, and 
Concerto in A Minor, S.593, Dach; 
Fantaisie in B.Flat, Doely; Symphonic 
Gothique (Moderato, Andante soste
nuto, Finale ) , \Vidor; Variatioru on a 

COMPOSITION OF THE MIXTURES 

Grand Orgue : Foumiture IV 
c. F •• F30 
2 22/3 • 1 1/3 2 2213 

• 1 1/3 2 
213 • I '/3 

G<ond ~ : Cymbal. III 
C. C.3 F •• 

1/2 2/3 • 1/3 1/2 2/3 ". 1/3 .n 

Kron-POIitH: FoumitutlllV 
C. C'3 

• 1 1/3 
2/3 • 1/2 2/3 
1/3 1/2 

Redt : Foumlture IV 
C. C.3 
1 1/3 2 

• 1 1/3 
2/3 I 
1/2 2/3 

_:MI ....... V 
C. 
22/3 
2 
1 1/3 

• 2/3 

G20 
2 
1 1/3 
• 2/3 

GII'2. 
22/3 
2 
1 1/3 

• 

ANDERSON H. DUPREE 
harpsichord make, 
7 Comstock Street 

Gennantown, Ohio 45327 
(513) 855-7379 

F., 

5 1/3 
• 22/3 
2 

C2. 
1 1/3 

• 2/3 

C2. 
22/3 
2 
1 1/3 

• 

C37 

• 22/3 
2 
1 1/3 

Theme of Janncquin, the Suspended 
Garden. Litanies, Alain. The conclu
sion in each a case was an improvisa
tion on a submitted theme. 

TIle following day Mme. Alain con
ducted an masterclow, sponsored by 
Southern .Methodist University, en
titled "Dach and France," in which 
she demonstrated both the French in
rtuenccs in Bach's music and the ways 
in which Germanic music might be 
played on a French organ. 

Robert T. Anderson served as a con· 
sultant to the church, whose director 
of music is Jady W. Lindh. 

FlO C:11 
2 2 
I 1/3 2 

• 1 1/3 

C37 G44 
22/3 4 
2 22/3 
2 2 
1 1/3 1 1/3 

G#Jl45 

• 22/3 
22/3 
2 

IJ.OWE.-r~ 

""""~u.e .......... ~.,. 

F.2 <:4. 
22/3 4 
2 22/3 
11/3 2 

11081 m .. ,o 
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Honors 

larry Allen (left) and Richard CoH • ., (dah.) have been awarded the 1979 Premier Prix 
In FraMe, wh .... they were students af Moti..clalr. ....ain at the Rueil.Mallrioilon Con· 
servatory. 80th are .,aduo'" of the Unlvenity of North Cara"". and Union Theological 
Seminary School of Sacred Music. Mt. Allen i. orllonlst and mUllc direc.or at Immanuel 
Congregational Church In Hartford, CTi Mr. Coff.y t. arganil' and mu.ic diredor at South 
Congregalional/Fint Baptist Church, New Britain, CT. 

Delores Bruch has been awarded a 
research gr.lnt by the University of 
Iowa for summer 19801 to continue 
her study of historic organ designs and 
performance practices. The worL: will 
be undertaken in the United Stilles 
and in several European countries. 
Dr. Bruch is a member of the organ 
and church music faculty at the Uni
versity of Iowa. 

Susan Darrow Randall, organist or 
the Congregational Church in Homer, 
NY. has been awarded a Rotary Foun
dation Fellowship Cor study in France 
during 1980-81, when she will study 

with Andre Stricker at the ConsclVa
loire National de Region de Stras
bourg. Ms. Randall is currently a stu
dent of Donald R. M. Pnterson at 
Cornell University, where she is a 
doctoral student in French literature. 

Carl Staplin, chairman of the organ 
department at Drake University, Des 
'Moines, lA, has been awarded an 
lawn Arts Council grant for 1979-80. 
The grant permits him to present re
citals in various communities through
out the state. as one of several touring 
artists. The award is allied with a 
national program funded by the Na
tional Endowment for the Arts . 

. ~ GREENSBOIIO COLLEGE ORGAN" CHURCH MUSIC CONFERENCE 

SYMPOSIUM 
~. 

~ 
~ THE fRENCH ORGAN - PAST AND fUTURE ~ 

.!i!1a.,~" ~m/ 
hNNER dOUGLASS, DUKE U~TY (' ..... ~=~'.1-' .. 

CHARLES iJSK, ORGAN BUILDER J ·W·WALKER.:>&> SONS, LTD 
FEB 22 4:00pm 11lE 17tb" 18tb CENTURY CLASSICAL FRENCH ORGAN 

8:30pm RECITAL OF FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC (Kleuker, 1971) 
FEB 23 10:00." 11lE 19tb CENTURY CAVAILLt-CDLL ORGAN 

Jte~~Qn &:r- ,;, de &d g~ ~~. 
2:00 pm HISTORIC FRENCH ORGANS" IlODERN ORGAN BUILDING 

e..,;; _.S> 
.~ 

A~rlcan Reprtsentative: Dennis KIug 
ALL EVENTS All!' FREE: - l'OR ICJRE INl'ORlfATION WIUTE ro C;-~ 

GREENSBORO COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, GREENSBORO, N.C. 27420 '''. 
2953 Oxford Av. , Lakeland, Florida 33803 Tel.phone: (813) 665·9105 

IoIUS1C fOR ORGAN AND OftCHESTAA 

HANDEL 
PQULENC 

SAINT-&lENS 

KIRBY KORlA TH. organ 
".UNCIE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ROBERT HARGREAVES. c:ondtJdot 
flRSf l/NITm PRESBYTt:IiIIAH CH.IROi 

IIQOW,~A_ 

11-'-.""" 4DQ 

IIIIUIIIr.'.....,.',I"" ...... 

Fasl UPS Delivery 

WOMEN'S whole and hair sizes 4·10 
MEN'S whole iiIInd hair sizes 6·1 S 

CALL OR WRITE (203) 238·7078 
90 Fowler Ave .• Meriden, Ct. 06450 

JANUARY, 1980 

ST. ADALBERT'S R.C. CHURCH, 
, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

1980 WILL SEE 
the Installation 
of this notable 
71·rank organ In 
a magnlflcent . 
setting. 

THE WICKS ORGAN COMPANY 
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

Member of the International Society of Organ Builders 

HUTH .... 
16' SplUBm "-S' Spltl Autl 
S' Bourdon ,. ""'" 
4' Nlghlhom 

22/3' T~ 
2' flftftnth 

1 315' SMnletnlh 
V Mlxturl 
IV Sharp Millufl 
8' Trvmpet 
4' C.,rton 

"""" """"""" 16' flnlanTrurnpll 
S' flnlan Trumpa 
4' fanlafiTrumpit 

IWELL GlUN 
16' Duk\tldena 
8' CfIIrnMy n.u 
•• OUlnladena ,'-8' VIOla CeIestI 
8' OrthlSlral Stma 
8' Vobt CeIIs1e 
4' PIincIpaI 
4 ' OpmAlle ,. ""'" 

IV Mlxtul'l 

'" Bombirde 8' Trumpet ,.-
8' Vox HIIIIIiM ,. """'" , ..... 

CHOIII DIUN 
8' Hannanlc flute 
8' Slopped Flult 
•• Fh411k*a 
8' fU.c.sM 
,. """'1"1 

4' SplrtAul. 
2213' HwnI ,. ""'" 

2' Optn flutt 
13/5' TIm:e 
1113' LarigoI ,.-

IV Sharp Mlxtul'l 
ru CMIbl Mbtm 
16' Engli$tl Hom 

.' Clarinel 4' Trumpet 
Ch .... , ..... 

16' FantanT~ 
.' fanlm TtwIIpII 4' fanllll TtlImpII 

P£DAL lilIAN 
32' Resultant 
16' PrintIpI.I ".-.... SpIIlBau 
16 ' QulntJdtna ,. ""'" 
II ' Bourdon 
8" Spltl Aut. 

. ' Oulntadl:ftl 5113' TweH1h 
,. ' flttetlttll 
4 ' Rlawdet 
2' Rtcord.r 
II Mlxlllfl 
IV Sharp Mbtul'l 
32' Conltl Botnbarde 
16' TfOIftbon. 
16'~ 

.' Trunbonl 8' Trumpet 
4' Clarkin 
4' Trumpet 
,. Comt1 
8' FantareTrumPII 
,.' faa'" TrutWpet 
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We build contemporary 

TRACKER ORGANS 

Brunzema Organs Inc. 
596 Glengarry Crescent South 
Post Office Box 219 
Fergus, Ontario Canada 
N1M 2W8 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

1. W. BLACKINTON 
.and .oj.uxia""'.uu. 

380 FRONT ST. 
EL CAJON, CA. 92020 

FOR SALE: Used argon part •• Many of 
antique value. Send $1.00 'ar cample'e 
list. 

Wick, Organ Company 
Highland, Illinois 62249 

(618) 654-2191 

TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPlnE ORGAN SERVICE 
SINCE 1906 

P,O. BOX 1383 

Erie. Po. 16512 Ph .• 56-5304 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

REBUILDIl\:G - SERVICE 
-NEWOHGANS-

1901 Howell Slreel 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 46808 

219-122-8863 

VISSER-ROWLAND 

113ft,88'7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 77055 

(nternational Society of OrnnbuikIeB 

KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

Tracker-organ builder 
new ol9ans and restoration 

48223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
C.n.d. V2P 6H4 Ph.n. (604) 792.1623 

(519) 843-5450 

STEINER 
ORGANS 
Incorpol'Jced 

1138 Carlin PI_ 
louisville, KenIUcky 40203 

13051 523 7241 

WALTER A. GUZOWSKI 
PIrE ORGAlI' SERVICE 

~ ..... 
1121E. ComIlMfI;l.tBhrd 1225SW "Ihe, API B 

Fl. L.udefdal .. fl. lJJJ4 FI l.udefdal .. fl. JJJI' 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INC. 

252 fillmore Awe 

IOllowol1do. New Yo,," '4150 

(7161 692.7791 

MtMBER A.P 0 a A 

~" d{, J , • #' 

~~ . ,C ~:....< C,' 

TRACK'! N J*ANS 
4~>~rji' 

330 NORTH A ST •• LOMPOC. CA. 
'J4J6 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN Un.h f.,ml 

Send -'amp for brochur. 

THE OR G A N L 0 F T 
EPSOM. N.H. 03234 hI. 603-736-4716 

R.member: If it do" NOT have pip •• , It i. NOT .an organ 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longda)e Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebulldlnl New Organs 

Skln ... r's revised English Horn 

E. M. Skinner 
(cOtJlirrued f rom p. 4) 

under way by the end of the summer 
of 1927, at which time Mr. Christian 
went to lithe Skinner offices in New 
York" to confer "with the Skinner o f
ficials on the finishing of the new or· 
gan for his department of the school 
of music of the University of ?"1:ichi
gan.")3 Since this was shortly after 
Donald Harrison joined the Skinner 
finn, it is quite likely that some 
changes were then made in the tonal 
scheme of this instmment at Harrison's 
suggestion, 

As the U. of M. Skinner was near· 
ing completion, E. M. Skinner had 
these comments relating to it'i tonal 
design : 

An especial emphasis is made in this 
instance on account of the extraordinary 
opportunity aHorded for a summation 
of the art of organ building, from clas
sic tradition to the equally permanent 
contributions of the present time. There 
are, in lhill organ, some fine reproduc
tions of the best English and French 
reeds and mixtures, which (to say the 
least) have not suHered under the 
American technique, together with a 
wealth of orchestral color which ill pe_ 
culiar to the American builder. • • • 

This organ ill an organ builder's crea. 
tion. It was developed, criticized, built 
and set up by organ builders exdu. 
sively .••• 

Inasmuch as the mutation ranks and 
all the upperwork are independent 
ranks, we had something to say about 
how they lIhould be lIcaled and voiced. 
We will, accordingly, get a character 
and sound of many voices not possible 
with couplers, Perhaps I don't know 
how to voice an octave coupled Of one 
thing I am certain: I am looking for 
one of the finest ensembles in the world, 
with "0 oclave couplers.14 

Opus #664 - 1927 
Hill Auditorium, University of Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

GREAT 
Violone 32' 
Diapason 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Diapason I S' 
Diapason II S' 
Diapason III" S' 
Stopped Diapason S' 
Claribel Flute-- S' 
Enahler S' 
String Organ (VI) - S' 
Quint 5-1/3' 
Octave 4' 
Principal 4' 
Flute 4' 
Tenth '·1/5' 
Twelfth 2·2/5' 
Fifteenth 2' 
Mixture (15·19·22·26·29) V 
Hannonla (17·19·21·22) IV 
String Mixture (8.10.12·15)' IV 

Trombone 16' 
Orchestral Trumpet- - S' 
Tromba 8' 
Clarion 4' 
Harp 
Celesta 
Chimes 
Piano S' 
Piano 4' 

SWELL 
Dulciana 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Diapason S' 
ClarabeJla S' 
Rohrflote S' 
"iole d'Orchestre S' 
Voix Celeste S' 
Echo Dulcet S' 
String Organ (VI ) - S' 
I:-Iauto Dolce S· 
1;llIte Celeste S' 
Octa\'e 4' 
Flutc Triangulaire -t. 
Unda Maris (II) 4' 
Flautino 2' 
Mixturc (15· 19·22·26,29) V 
Cornet (S·12·15·17) IV 
String Mixture- IV 
}losaune 16' 
Trumpet S' 
Cornopean S· 
Oboe 8' 
Vox Humana S· 
Clarion 4' 
Tremolo 

-In separate box, floating. 
·-Enclosed. 

CHOIR 
Contra Gamba 16' 
Diapason S' 
COllcert Flute S' 
Gamba S' 
Duicet (II) 8' 
Dulciana S' 
String Organ (VI) - S' 
Gemshorn 4' 
"'lute -t' 
I"azard 2~2/3' 
I"iccolo 2' 
Tierce H Jj5' 
Scptieme 1· 1/7' 
String Mixtule- IV 
Beckelphone (Solo) 16' 
1Iassooll 16' 
F"cnch Horn (Solo) S' 
English Horn S' 
Harmonica S' 
Hcckelphone (Solo) 8' 
Bassoon S' 
Clarinet S' 
Harp 
Celesta 
Tremolo 

SOLa 
Stentorphone S' 
Flauto Mirabilis S' 
Gamba S' 
Gamba Celeste S' 
String Organ (VI)· 8' 
Oclave 4' 
Orchestral Flute 4' 
String Mixture· IV 
Contra Tuba 16' 
Heckelphone 16' 
Tuba Mirabilis S' 
Tuba S' 
Hcckclphollc 8' 
Corno di Bassetto S' 
French Horn S' 
On;hestral Oboe 8' 
Clarion ... 
Chimes 
Tremolo 

ECHO 
Gedeckt 8' 
Muted Viol S' 
Unda Maris S' 
Vox Humana S' 
Tremolo 

-In separate box, floating. 

PEDAL 
Diapason 32' 
Violone 32' 
Diapason I 16' 
Diapason II W' 
Diapason III (Gt) 16' 
Violone 16' 
Gamba (Ch) 16" 
Dulciana (Sw) 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Echo Lieblich (Sw) 16' 
Quint 10·2/5' 
Principal 8' 
Octave S' 
Gedeckt 8' 
Still Gedeckt (Sw) 8' 
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Cello 8' 
Twelfth 5-1/!' 
Flute 4' 
Tierce S·]/5· 
Scptiemc 2-2/7' 
Mixture (15.17.19'22) IV 
Bombarde 52' 
Ophldeide 16' 
Posaune (Sw) 16' 
Bassoon (Ch) 16' 
Quint Trombone (Gt) 10-2/3' 
Tromba 8' 
Clarion 4' 
nass Drum 
Tympani 
Piano 16' 
Piano S' 
Chimes 

As well as having an extraordinarily 
complete ensemble, the U. of M . Skin
ner was distinguished by the introduc
tion of a brand new voice, the Solo 
Flauta 'Mirabilis. This instrument also 
contained a revised version or the 
Great Enahler, which now had been 
appearing in Skinner organs for well 
over twenty years. Ernest Skinner gives 
the following description of th~e twO 
slOpS: 
The great enahler. now 60 widely cop
ied in iu original [orm, has taken on a 
new (orm, and is again an exclusively 
Skinner voice, and a very beaulj(ul one. 

The solo flauto mirabilis is a new 
voice in the orf:?n. in point of fact. the 
result of a deslte and tiresome search 
for a big voice of orchestral character. 
as far removed from the hooting tibia. 
and ensemble denroying philomelas as 
possible. We have all heard SlOps of 
gTeat power and other slOpS of great 
beauly, bUl I believe this is the finl 
very big organ voice that is at the lame 
time beautiful in quality. The flauto 
mirabilb is both, and particularly rich 
in blending properties. It is also agree
ably obedient to the tremolo, which 
makes it a most unusual solo voice. Its 
power places it naturally in the lola 
division.16 

The organ completed ror the Prince
ton University Chapel, Princeton, New 
Jersey, in 1928, was the second land
mark installation ror the Skinner Or
gan Company within one year.16 The 
32' Contra-ragona, developed by Er
nest Skinner, was first used in this in
strument. G. Donald Harrison tells 
how it came about: 

Dr. Alexander Russell was very anx· 
ious that a 32' Violone be included in 
the lpeci[ication, but unfortunately 
lM:re was no room in the chambers for 
such a rank. M a substitute Mr. Skin· 
ner devised the 32' Contra·fagotto, which 
we were able to mitre down to a 
height of but 12'.11 

The contract for the Princeton Uni
versity organ was signed late in June 
of 1927, at which time the tonal 
scheme was drawn up by Ernest Skin
ner in consulatation with Charles M. 
Caurhain and Princeton University or
ganist Alexander Russell. IS Shortly 
after the original specification was 
drawn up, 
. . • Mr. Donald Hamson arrived in 
this country; and as a result of a dis
cussion between him and Dr. Russell 
and Dr. Courboin, the original lpeci
fication was somewhat modified • . . . 
the conslruction of the organ did not 
begin until after th;n conference .•• .10 

At the time the Princeton Univer
sity Skinner was finished and opened, 
" ... it was generally understood .. • 
that Mr. Harrison was largely respon
sible for the decisions as to scaling 
and voicing, and also took part in the 
final regulation of the instrument 
••• "20 According to Ralph Downes, 
who presided at the Princeton Uni
versity organ £or seven years, that in
.Hrument "was the rirst large Skinner 
instrument to bear the imprint of Mr. 
Harrison's personality, evident in the 
very English-sounding diapason chor
uscs, and reed chorwes, which were a 
compromise between American and 
English practice. "21 

Probably the single most noticeable 
influence of Donald Harrison's ideas 
in the Princeton University Skinner 
was in the Di.pa.ron.s themseJves, Up 
until then, the Skinner Di.pa.ron had 

JANUARY, 1980 

been cbaracteri..,d by weigbt, warmth, 
and prominent octave hannonic. The 
Diapasons in the Princeton University 
Skinner, unlike their predecessors, dis
played a distinct quint hannonic, and 
were described as bein~ "pungent, .•• 
incisive," and "downnght clean."22 

In his article "University Organs," 
which appeared in the vol. 12, no. 1 
( 1929), issue of The AmeneDn OrgDn· 
isl. \Yilliam H. Barnes praise! the 
tonal design of the Skinner organs 
completed during the preceding year 
for University of Michigan, Princeton 
University, and University of Chicago 
with these comments: 

The most remarkable {act to be noted 
about all three of these great univer. 
sity organs is that they mark a distinct 
step forward in tonal design and in 
ensemble from organs of this size that 
have been built in this country here· 
torore ..•• 

Perhaps the most note· worthy change 
that has taken place In the Skinner 
ensemble is that, with the greater em· 
phasis on Diapason Chorus and bril
liant Reed Chorus that now exists, the 
Solo Tuba now assumes its proper place 
and importance in the ensemble, na.
turaUy and artisticaUy as a aowning 
touch. The lame lovely and sympalhetic 
quality of lone remains, that formerly 
characterized the 1010 reeds, Itrings, and 
flutes of the Skinner Organ, to which 
has been added the extreme brilliancy 
and clarity of the finest examples of 
the English organ .•• • 

In this same article, Dr. Barnes 
gives credit, in part, to the "very valu
able assistance" of Donald Harrison, 
who by then had been with the Skin
ner Company for well over a year. 
Nevertheless, a few months later, with 
reference to the very complete three 
manual Skinner installed in Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel R. C . Church, Chi
cago, Illinois, in early 1929, Dr. Barnes 
gives Ernest Skinner credit for his in
sistence on building moderate three 
manual instruments with complete 
tonal schemes over the "past few 
years," and states that "when left to 
his own devices, Mr. Skinner docs 
build up an ensemble that has a proper 
Diapason Chorus and a Reed Cho
rus."2S 

The Skinner at Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church is still extant and its 
~pecification is as follows: 

Opw #719 - 1928 
Our Lady of 

Mount Cannel R. C. Church 
(lhiClgo, III. 

GREAT 
Diapason 16' 
Diapason I S' 
Diapason II S' 
Hannonic Flute S' 
Octave 4' 
Flute 4' 
Twelfth 2-2/" 
Fifteenth 2' 
Harmonics (17-19·22) III 
Tromba 8' 
Clarion (Tromba) .... 

SWELL 
Diapason 8' 
Salicional S' 
"oix Celeste 8' 
RohrOoete S' 
I' laulo Dolce S' 
Flute Celeste 8' 
Octave .... 
Hutc Triangulaire 4' 
Flautino 2' 
Mixture V 
Waldhorn 16' 
Trumpet S' 
Oboe d'Amore S' 
Vox Humana 8' 
Clarion 4' 
Harp (Ch) 8' 
Celesta (Ch) 4' 
Trernul~nt 

Gamba 16' 
Gamba 8' 

CHOIR 

Gamba Celeste: S' 
Concert Flute 8' 
Dulciana S' 
Gambette 4' 
Flule 4' 
Naurd 2·2/3' 

(Continued ovcrlean 

~tl THE AFFORDABLE Le 
PIPE ORGAN BY 

RODGE:RS 
Compact in size . .• large 
in lonal flexibility , the 
Rodgers Cabinet Organ 
adds new dimension to 
classical organ perlor
mance for the church, 
univerSity setting, 
teacher, or serious stu
dent of the organ, 
Designed to accommo
date installation in a room 
with 8' ceilings, the Aod
gers Cabinet Organ is 
remIniscent of early 17th 
and 18th century design 
characteristics, where 
emphasis is placed on 
unity, balance and up
Umum performance, Bul 
through II1e wonder of 
eleclronics, permitting 
such additional console 
luxuries as celestes and 
expressive reeds and 
flues which function as 
either solo or ensemble 
voices, the Rodgers 
Cabinet Organ expands 
into a veritabte eclectic 

instrument, capable of 
perlorming music of all 
periods. This kind of tonal 
versatility - within the 
stricl confines of modem 

MOOEL20S 

ceilings and limited 
budgets - makes this 
combination of traditional 
pipes and modem elec· 
trona the answer to to
day's needs, reflecting 
yesterday's traditions. 

154 WEST 57th STREET (al 
OPEN DAILY Irom 11 to 5 

Out 01 lown, nil eollect 
HALLI NEW YORK, N, y, 10019 

Other Times By Appointment 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
For Pipe or Electronic Organs 

Operates from under key contacts, Fun concert Instruments, 
marimbas, vlbraharp., orcheslral bolls, xylophones, and planas, 
in 2' and 4' stop" Only manufacturer of such Instruments In 
USA. 

Call collect (217-422-3247) for order acceptance or write 

du~~Tt~~, 
INSTRUMENTS 
'".(0I,OIA1'O 

Dec.tur InStruments, 1014 E. Ohe Street, Dec.tur, llnels 62526. ---
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Choral 
Masterpieces 
by 
GABRIEL FAURE 

Edited by Desmond Ratcliffe 
from the original scores. 

REQUIEM (SAT B) Vocal score $3.10 
Lalin words. 40 min •. Orcheslral malerials on renlal. 

REQUIEM (SSA) Vocal score $4.20 
Bolh Lalin and English words. 40 mins, Orcheslral 
materials on rental. 

MESSE BASSE & Other Sacred Works 
Vocal score $4.00 

Treble voices wilh organ or piano. Conlenls include 
CANTIQUE DE lEAN RACINE, MARIA MATER GRATlAE, 
AVE VERUM, TANTUM ERGO and AVE MARIA 

At your dealer or write: 

novellO 
PUBUCaTIOI15, Inc. 

145 Palisade Slreel o Dobbs Ferry, NY 10522 

CREATIVE ORGAN IUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
Po O. lOX 111254, CHARLonE, N.C, 282111 

''THREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

Quality 0 Craftsmanship 0 Integrity 0 Conscllntlous Restorations 

31. Billiam llhrnllnn. ~r. 
Pipe Organ Maintenance and Restoration 

InquIries .re cordIally Inoll,d, 
P. O. Box 362, Toledo, Ohio 43691 Phonl: (419) 241·8822 

A. David Moore & CO. 
TRACKER ORGAN DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 

North Pomfret Vermont 05053 
802-457·3914 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. t M be· American In.thule of Or'co.nbuilders 
em r. International Society of OrsanbuUden 

68 SO. BOULEVARD. WEST SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETIS 
Area Code 413.734-3311. 734-1079 
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FIl'iE OHGAN LEATHERS SINCE 1800 

BEVINGTONS AND SONS of LONDON 

THnOUGH oun 
u. S. of A. AGENTS 

COLl~IT MFG. COMPANY 
252 rrLL~lOnE AVE. 
TO:-;/\ WA'\iDA, KY. 14150 

E. M. Skinner 
(cOPltiuued Irom p. Ii) 

Clarinet 8' 
Orchestral Oboe 8' 
French Horn 8' 
Tuba Mirabilis 8' 
Harp S' 
Celesta 4' 
Trcmulant 

PEDAL 
Diapason 16' 
Diapason (Gl) 16' 
Contrabass 16' 
Gamba (Ch) 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Octave 8' 
Cello (Ch) 8' 
Gedcckt S' 
Super-Octave 4' 
Trombone 16' 
Tromba S' 

The clean and briHiant EngHsh· 
type chorus, 3S introduced in the 
Princeton University Chapel organ, 
continued to appear in Skinner organs 
\\'ith such consistency that by early 
1931 , with the dedication of the Skin
ner at Severance Hall, Cleveland, 
Ohio, it was re£crrcd to by a music 
critic as a "present-day 'fashion' in or
gan design. "~-i 

One of the largest and most com
plete church organs installed by the 
Skinner Organ Company at that time 
was the four-manual, 75-rank organ 
built for the Cathedral Church of Our 
Lady, Queen of the Holy Rosary in 
Toledo, Ohio (now called Rosary 
Cathedral ) . This instrument was de
signed by Ernest M. Skinner and, as 
of this writing, is still in its original 
tonal design. 

The Rosary Cathedral Skinner con
tains most of the lovely solo stops and 
soft effects which had characterized 
the Skinner org:m for some fifteen to 
twenty years prior to this instrument's 
construction, such as the English Hom, 
French Horn, 8' Como di Bassetto, Or
chestral Flute, Orchestral Oboe, Flute 
Celeste, and Kleine Enahler Celeste, 
as well as more recently developed solo 
voices such as the Flallto Mirabilis and 
a 16' Como di Bassetto. According to 
a description of the Rosary Cathedral 
Skinner, presumably written by Ernest 
Skinner at the time it was dedicated 
in June of 1931, an 8' Hannonic Flute 
of a ne\v scale was used for the first 
time in this organ.~6 This instrument 
also has the very complete Diapason 
and reed choruses that were, by the 
early 19305, fairly standard in larger 
Skinner organs. 

Opus #820 - 1930 
Queen or the Holy Rosary Cathedral 

Toledo. Ohio 

GREAT 
Double Diap:a.son 16' 
Diapason I S' 
Diapason II S' 
Diapason III- 8' 
Hannonic Flute 8' 
Enahler S' 
Viola- S' 
Octave 4' 
Flute- 4' 
Twelrth 2·2/3' 
Fifteenth 2' 
Mix.ure (19·22-26.29) IV 
Harmonics \17-19·21.22) IV 
Trumpet 16 
Tromba S' 
CI:nion 4' 

Melodia 16' 
Diapason S' 
RohrOote S' 

SWELL 

Flu.e Celesle (II) 8' 
SalicioDal S' 
Voix Celeste S' 
Echo Gamba S' 
Octave 4' 
Flute Triangulaire 4' 
Flalltino 2' 
Mix,ure (15·19·22·26·29) V 
Waldhorn 16· 
Trumpet S' 
Oboe d'Amore S' 
Vox HUmana S' 
Clarion 4' 
Tremolo 
-Great stop in Choir box. 

Gamba 16' 
Diapa.son S' 

CHOIR 

Concert Flute S' 
Kleine Enahler S' 
Kleine Enahler Celene 8' 
Gamba S' 
Flute 4' 
Gemshom 4' 
Nazard 2-2/!s' 
Piccolo 2' 
Carillon (12·17·22) III 
}o'agolto 16' 
Fluget Horn S' 
Clarinet S' 
Tremolo 

SOLO 
Flauto MirabiJis S' 
Gamba S· 
Gamba Celeste S' 
Orchestral Flute '" 
Como di Bassctto 16' 
Tuba Mirubilis S' 
French Hom S' 
English Horn S' 
Como di B;wetlo S' 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Major Bass 82' 
Diapason I 16' 
Diapason 11 (G.) 16' 
Bourdon 16' 
Melodia (Sw) 16' 
Dulciana 16' 
Gamba (Ch) 16' 
Octave S' 
Gcdeckt S' 
Still Gedeckt (Sw) 8' 
'Cello 8' 
Super Octave 4' 
Mixture IV 
Fagollo (Ch) 32' 
Trombone 16' 
Waldhorn (Sw) 16' 
Fagollo (Ch) 16' 
Tromba S' 

The Skinner ensemble of the early 
] 930's bore a strong resemblance to 
the 'Villis English sound, as it also did 
in the mid-1920's. However, at this 
point, a hint of Cavaille-CC?ll French 
flavor was becoming more eVident. The 
former was, of course, the direct re
sult of E. M. Skinner's acquaintance 
with the \ViIlis family and their work 
and, later, his association with Don 
Harrison. This French flavor may have 
br en, in part, due t~ Harrison's influ
ence. It also owed Its presence, to a 
great extent, to the assistance of Jo
seph Bonnet and Marcel Dupre during 
Skinner's second visit to France in 
1924-. 

The mid-1920's had witn .... ed the 
emergence of clarity and brilliance in 
the Skinner organ. Now, in the early 
1930's, the Skinner ensemble was 
more clear and brilliant than ever, but 
still without being at all forced or 
har.;h sounding. It also had the added 
quality of a certain amount of traru
parency. Ernest Skinner was to build 
this type or organ ror the rest of his 
career as an organ builder. 

i1) Cop)Tigh. 198(J by Dorothy J. Holden 

This concludes the Skinner series, 
c."Ccerpted from Dorothy J. Holden's 
forthcoming book on Ernest M. Skin
ner. The previous irutallations ap
peared in tlte July 1977, February 
1978, June 1978, and March 1979 is· 
sues of The Diapason. (Notes follow 
on p. 19 ) . 

New Ylaser-IewlaH .,.,.. III till. dHlMI ., 
YUta .. "ot.', K ....... TX hpedfJcotioa 
o,uloynud Sept. 1977, p. ,.). 
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Greu.Miles OrCJan Co. of Princeton. 
NJ, has completed a 2-manual and pedal 
organ of 25 ranh and 36 stops for First 
Pre.byterian Church, Ramsey, NJ. The in .. 
drument has aledramechanical action, 
solid-state switching, open-toe clauic 
voicing, and wind pressures of 2v..", 2¥t ... 
and 3". The case is in the right transept, 
with Pedal and Gr.at Principals in facade. 

GREAT 
RohrliJededt 16' 61 notes 
Princ.ipol S' 49 pipes 
Rohrfloet. S' 61 pipes 
Gem$t.om S' (SW) 
Gemshom Celeste S' (SW, 
Dd"ve 4' 61 pipes 
Rohrpfeilfe 2' 24 pipes 
Midu", IV·V 201 pipes 
TromlleHe I' (SW) 
C romonlfl 8' (SW) 

SWEll 
Hob~edecU S' 61 pipes 
Gemshern S' 61 pipes 
Gemshom Celeste (TC) 8' 49 pipes 
Spittfloete <t' 61 pipes 
Dctave Celeste 4' 12 pipes 
N.,s"t ITC) 2·2/l ' 49 pipes 
D~t"ve 2' 61 pipei 
Ten (TC) 1.3/5' 49 pipes 
Quintfloete I-I/l' 12 pipes 
Superodlllve I ' 61 notes 
Scherf III·IV 232 pipes 
Trompetto 8' 61 pipes 
Cromorn., 8' 61 pipes 
Cloiron '" 12 pipes 
Tfe~ont 

PEDAL 
Aco",~tic BIll" 11 lZ' 32 notes 
S",bblllJ$ 16' 12 pipes 
Prin(ipol I' 3Z pipes 
R~'gedecU 8' (GT) 
Q ",intUoele S-1!3' (GT) 
Odov. <t' 12 pipos 
Schwiegel 2' 12 plpos 
Miduro III·IV 116 pipes 
Boue de Comot III 32' 32 notos 
Bauon 16' 12 pipes 
T rompetto I' (SW) 
Cromo me <t' (SW) 

COUPLERS 
Swell Octoves Groves 
Swell to Groot 
Swoll to Pedol 
Greet to Ped.1 

Berghaus Organ Co. of Bellwood, I L, 
has completad a 2-manual and pedal 0 .... 

gan of 27 stop, and 38 ranh for Gloria 
Det.Bethesda evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Milwauke., WI. Tha instrument has me
chanic:el kay action and electric stop ac· 
non, with provision '0 .dd .. solid-state 
combination action at a la'er date, 

New Organs 
HAUPTWERK 

Holzquintade 16' S6 pipes 
Pti nzipel 8' 56 pipes 
Koppelfloete 8' 56 pipes 
DUav 4' 56 pipes 
N. chthotn 4' 56 ptpes 
Quinto 2·2/3' 56 pilles 
OUav 2' 56 plp. s 
Teruept II l.l/S' 100 pipes 
Mid",r IV 1.1/3' 224 pipes 
Trompelo e' 56 pipu 
Tre",ulent 

CHDRWERK 
(enelosed) 

S. lilionel 8' 56 pipes 
SchweburIQ I' 56 pipes 
Hoh~ed4d:t 8' 56 pipes 
Harfenprintipal 4' 56 pipes 
Rohtfloele 4' 56 pipes 
Gems~n 2' 56 pipes 
Quin'enone II 1-1/3' 1m pipes 
Scherff IV I' 224 pipes 
S<.helmoi 8' 56 pipes 
Tremulont 

PEDALWERK 
Prinzipal 16' l2 pipes 
GedadtbO$$ 16· 32 pipes 
Dffenbau 8' l2 pipes 
HoboUav 4' 32 pipes 
HohlfJoefe 2' l2 pipes 
Midur IV 2·2/l' 128 pipes 
POlo",ne 16' 32 pip. s 
Singend re9 al 4' l2 pipes 

.... -
unison ~o",p'e rs 

.1. , ,.-/"' ... ;.6''' 

... : //' 

~. HIII!i! Jil!; i 11-)['111 
_ .. _ .'i- ' _ ," 'm" • ... '11 

'/ ' " ,....... ~ ~J'J" 
.:.~. -..:: ~ .: .... 

'- ---- .-...... 
Schoenst.tn & Co,- of San Francisco has 

built a 2·menua1 and pedal organ of 18 
ranh for .he United Presbyterian Com
munity Church of P1.a,anton. CA. The in
strument, which mak.s use of expansion 
cen eledrie.pneumatic windchests is pic~ 
tured above in the firm's erecting room. 
Carolyn Helg.son, organist of the church, 
playad the d.dh:ation recital Nov. 18, 
1979. 

-Lawrence L Schoensfein, Terrence P. 
Scho.ndetn, m.mben, American Inditute 
of O,ganbuikfan. 

GREAT 
Principal 8' 61 pipes 
Rot! rbord"'n 8' 61 pipes 
Erzlihlet I ' 61 pipes 
Octave -4' 61 pipes 
Mid",,. IV 2' 244 pipes 

SWEll 
GedecH I' 68 pipes 
Viola Pompeull I ' 68 pipes 
Vio la Celeste 8' 68 pipes 
Splttprincipel 4' 68 pipes 
Octevin 2' 68 pipes 
Lori90f 1. 1/3' 68 pipei 
Trompetle 8' 68 pill flS 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
SubbaSl 16' 32 pipes 
Oct.ve 8' l2 pipes 
Flote B' 12 pipes 
Chotalbass 4' 12 pipes 
B. u tln 1&' (SW) 12 pipoa' 

NOTES 

I Ernest M. Skinner, Editorial, Slop, Opll,., 
".ul Ru4, vol. 4, no. I (1927 ), p. 4. 

j Ernest M. Skinner, Editorial, Th" DiojJaJ"", 
AUlUSt 1933, p. 21. 

• "Pneumatic Reed-Control," Th" AmericlII'ft 
O"",.ul. wI. 22, no 2 (1939), p. 54. 

, 16id., p. 55. 
I William Han1son Barnel, Th. Co,,'empo· 

rory Amll""a,. 0"",., 3td. eel. (New York: J. 
Fischer &. Bro., 1937), p. 63. 

• "1921 Skinner Imtal1ations," Slop, Ope,., 
",ui Rell4, vol. I, no. I (January 1922) , p. 6; 
Specifiation courtesy of Barbara Owen. 

, Ernest M. SkinDu, Editorial, The DkJplUDlI, 
April 1928. 

I T , Scott Buhrman, "Clarity and ill De
Vltlopment," Th. Am.rieilul O"a,.iJI, vol. 20, 
no, 2 (1937), p. 47. 

• Ernal M. Skinner, Editorial, TAe Du,ptu"ft , 
April 1928. 

111 16j4. 
"Skinner Orpn Compan, Ad\IUtisement, 

Til. DiG'lIIlu, April 1928. Palmer ChriItia.n 
Will Professor 01' Orpn at the UniV'UJity of 
Michipn at this ti~. 

II Ernelt M. Skinner, Editorial, TAe D;"'p,,
lOll, April 1928. 

II The Am,",'" O""lIiJI, vol. 10, no. 10 
(1927). p. 263. 
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11 [mest M. Skinner, Editorial. Tlte Dio/Ul
JOII, Allril 1928. 

II Ib.'d. 
It "Princeton Dedicates Beautiful Chapel," 

nil D;"pIUO,., July 1928. 
11 Tloll A"."ricOIl Or,lII'liul. \'01. 15, no. 10 

(Oelober 1932), p. GlO. 
.1 TIo, DiO"O$"", JUIT 1927, p, I j Wniam 

It. Bamea, " Univenity Orxans." The.Amerjc"ft 
Orlll"ilt, vol. 12:, no. 1 11929 ) , p. 22:. 

I. Willialn K. Covell , "Donald Harrison'. 
Work in Anleric::a." Or,,,,. QvaTt"ly, nil. 
XXIV (1 !)H-19-1~). p. IS!), 

- Ibid. 
111 Ralph Downes, " The Baroque Organ," 

0,,111''' Qu",ttrl,. "·01. XXIII (J!H:J.I9H), p. 
141. 

D "Orpnists ~ Guests llear Princeton Or
pn," Tlo', Di"",""", November 1928, p . 2. 

III William II. Ba~, "The arpa," TAe 
.... muit"1III Or,OIIur, \vl. 12:, no. S (1929) , p. 
2:87. 
~'''Organ is Dedicated in Severance HalJ," 

T/ir Di"#J4Jo1l, Alltil 1931, p. G. 
~ "Docriplion o( the New Orpn in die 

.Queen of th~ lIoly Rosary Cathedral," New 
C",Iolldrm F,Jli:Jol (Rnkdicalion Program). 
June J!)31. 

MUSIC 
by 

Healey Willan 
1880-1968 

Centennial of His Birth 

Organ Music 
Six Chorale Preludes, Set I 
Six Chorale Preludes, Set II 

No. 97-3903, $2.75 
No. 97·3905, $3.50 

Christmas Music for Strings 
Prelude on "Puer Nobis Nascitur" No. 97·1394, $2.50 

Paris available separately. 

Junior Choir Collections 
Carols for the Seasons No. 97·6319, $2.25 

22 unison and SA setlings (or all seasons o( Ihe year. 

We Praise Thee I No. 97· 7564, $2.50 
27 unison, SA and SSA anthems based on biblical and hymn texis. 
Some with descanls. 

We Praise Thee II No. 97·7610, $2.35 
23 unison. two- and three·part anthems. 

Write for a complete catalog of Willan compositions. 
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THE BRISTOL COLLECTION OF 

ontemporary Hymn Tune r- 'II 
Preludes for Organ 
Edited by Lee Hastings Bristol, Jr. 

Volumes One, Two and Three 
Works by Ronald Arnatt, Lee Hastings 
Bristol, Jr., Gerre Hancock, Derek Hol
man, Peter Hurford, Francis Jackson, 
Thomas Matthews, Mathilde McKinney, 

Ii 
Arthur Wills, Alec Wyton. 
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1859 - 1980 
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SARA RIZABETH ALVATER 
0'8!n Qulntatte 

... torio ACcompanist 
Dl .. _ of Mldripl SI ...... 

Woodstock. Vennont 05091 

CH_om AND WIWAM 

ATKINSON 
fiRST 'IE5IIYTERIAN CHURCH 

2001 EI Camino Reed 
Onon,W., C.n'.rllla 92054 

Peter J. Basch 
P.o. Box 165 

Oldwick, N.w J .... y 08858 

WDrkshDps Recitals 

ROBERTA BIT6oo0 
S.M.D .. F .loG.O .. Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hili, Connecticut 06375 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGO CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

Sf. John'. Episcopal Church 
Oallas 

The Dlnton aach Society 

.~II 
~ ... 1lUIUR 

Clcr"artl.Dgan"'IfI.I:*n~.~ 
629 U. ~ -,,/ PUIIcrd. 0Mgan ,12OZ 

(6CO):W-2Sf9 

Kurt A. Chione 
Cathedral Church of St. lames 

South Bend, Indiana 

~~ 6-CoIeItImI 
=15t-Cho\~ter . . Ckun:lI CJnJtbnloJt 
~Jd )fIIISJlidtigiH,.fBOI3 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

UALEIGH, N. CAROLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
'.A.O.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

ILOOMFIELO AND GLfN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
J.,.,.., F. _ L. _"101 .... st.AI ...... a..,.. 

U.t.tIU State u.1YtnJty ......... 
EUGENIA EARLE 
, .... .,. con ••• , CeIu,.1I1a UnfnrsItJ 

Harpsichord Recital. 
Performance Practice Workshops 

II Wed 14th str::tt. HI. vOtk. N.Y. 100M 

20 

robert anderson 
SMD .ADO 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D. M. 

Bvandon, 011-'-

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~~l~!!~~ 
• division of Suncoat Concert 
MaMfllment &. Prod., Inc. Box 6374 
C ........... FL 33518 1813) 446-2914 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINity LUTHERAN CHUICH 

Hklmh, N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNity COL1fGE 

Garde .. CU't N.Y. 

JOHN BULLoUGH 
A.I. M.S.M. Ch.M. 

Farl.lah Dkki .... n U.,,,._, 
THiIMCk. N41w Jersey 

Me_IMoI ........ C ....... 
Whit. Pkdn., New York 

WILL CARTER 
C"rch of Solat Jail. tlte Eva.galts. 

New York City 

Robert ClorA 
School 0/ Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 
Reeltan.t 

a .... ColI",e aer .. , Ky. 404tI4 

DELBERT D~HoRST 

lew. CIty 

DMA 
U"vertlty ., te.e 

KATHRYN ESKEY 
The University of 

North Carohna 

.. 0... ....... 

Ie ... 

Calendar 

This calendor (OYers a two-month perkxl 
ending March 15. All ..... nb are cwumed 
to be organ redlals unlo" otherwise Ind!-. 
eoted and are grouped east·wed and north
south within each dole. -=AGO event. In
formation will not be accepted unless It 
includes artist nome, dal., location, and 
hour. THE DIAPASON regrets that It can
not assume responsibility for the occuracy 
of calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
EOIt of the Miuluippl 

16 JANUARY 
Music of 5 5 Wesley, Sf Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 12:10 pm 
Shekfan Goard; St Johns Church. Wash 

ingtOf'l, DC 12:10 pm 

20 JANUARY 
Robert Boker; Cent.r Church, New Hoven. 

CT 8 pm 
Handel Sam"",, St Bor1t.olornews Church, 

New York. NY .. pm 
Wajciech Wojtosiewla:; St Thomas Church, 

New York. NY 5,15 pm 
Timothy Albrecht; Lebanon Volley Col

lege, Annville. PA 3 pm 
Albert Russell; St Davids Church, Balti

more. MD .. pm 
Ronald Berresford, Walhington Cathedral, 

DC 5 pm 
Marilyn Mason; Our lady of Groce Cath

olic; Greensboro. NC 8115 pm 
William Whitehead; ht Pr.lbyterion. Kings

port, TN .. pm 
Karel Paukert; Art MUJeum. Cleveland. 

OH 2 pm 

23 JANUARY 
Chortel Callohon; SI Johns Church. Wash

Ington. DC 12,10 pm 

27 JANUARY 
David Cox; SI Joseph Cathedral. Hart

ford. CT 3 pm 
PuccinI Meilla dl Glariof St Bortholomews 

Church. New York. NY .. pm 
Robert Bakerl St lukes In the Field. New 

York. NY" pm 
Milton Sutter; St Thomas Church, New 

York. NY 5:15 pm 
8enjamn Von Wye; lst Methodist. Cor

inth. NY " pm 
John Gllberban, tenor; Calvary UCC. 

Reading, PA .. pm 
Hinson Mikell, Ilt 8aptlst. Philadelphia, 

PA .. pm 
David Ritchie; Washington Cathedral. DC 

5 pm 
Dorthy de Rooij; Art Museum. Cleveland. 

OH 2 pm 
SkJney W Boner; SI Paull Epbccpal. La 

Porte. IN .. pm 
Joyce Jones, ht Presbyterlan. Wausau, 

WI3 pm 

30 JANUARY 
Music of Chas Wood; St Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 12t l0 pm 
Peggy Kelley Relnburg. SI Johns Church, 

Washington. DC 12110 pm 

2 FEBRUARY 
Richard Heschke. worbhoPI Holy Trinity 

lutheran, New York. NY 9 am 
*Roberta Gory, mast.rcloul Wrut Side 

Presbyterian, Ridgewoolll, NJ lOam 

3 FEIRUARY 
Haydn Creationl St Bartholomews Church. 

New Yorle. NY" pm 
Randall Atcheson; 51 Thomos Church. New 

York, NY 5115 pm 

Alina Brychova. voice, 1 sf Presbyterian, 
Red Bonle, NJ 4:30 pm 

Roberta Gary. West Side Prewyterion. 
Ridgewood. NJ 4:30 pm 

Nancy Yc»t Evans; Trinity Cathedral. Tren
ton. NJ 3;30 pm 

St Peter & Paul Collegiate Choir; ht Bap
tist, Philadelphia. PA 4 pm 

Theater Chamber Players; Bradley Hills 
Presbyterian, BetheKla, MD 4 pm 

Antonio Baelero; Art Museum, Cleveland. 
OH 2 pm 

~ fEBRUARY 
Poulenc Moss, Vaughan Williams MOUI 

Sf Thomas Church. New YOC'k. NY 1 :30 pm 

6 FEBRUARY 
Music af Sowerbv; SI Thomas Church. 

New YOf'k, NY 12:10 pm 
Mkhool Undstrom; SI Johns o,urch, Wash

ington. DC 12:10 pm 
Anlonlo 8odero. harpsichord; Art Muse um. 

Cleveland. OH 8:30 pm 

9 FEBRUARY 
John Rose; St Peters Episcopal, Boy Shore. 

NY 8 pm 

10 FEBRUARY 
Warren R Johnson; Unitarian.Unlveualist. 

Brunswick. ME .. pm 
Gounod Messe Solennell" St Bartholomews 

Church. New York. NY 4 pm 
David A Weadon; St Thomas Church. New 

Yark, NY 5 :15 pm 
Martin Neary; United Methodist, Red Bank. 

NJ .. pm 
Mertlne Johns, mezzo, 1 st Baptist. Phllcs

delphia. PA .. pm 
Music of Reger, Good Shepherd lutheran. 

lancaster. PA 8 pm 
Boch MorothOf'l; SI Davids Church, Bohl

more. MD 12:JO.a pm 
flynn Requi .. ; Chevy Chose Presbyter

ian, WashlngtOf'l, DC .. pm 
Carlene Neihort, Coral Ridge Prelbyter

ion. Ft lauderdale. Fl 4:30 pm 
Karel Poukert; Art Museum. Cleveland. 

OH 2 pm 
Music of Hindemith; Trinity Cathedral. 

Cleveland. OH 5 pm 
Dennil James; 1st Congregollonol, Colum

bus. OH 8 pm 

11 FEBRUARY 
Holby & Stravinsky choral worlu; Groce 

Church. Brooklyn Heig hts. NY 8130 pm 
Robert Parrisl Mercer Unl .... Moeon. GA 8 

pm 

12 FEBRUARY 
Oovid McVey; SI Jahn the Baptist Church. 

Syrocu~. NY 8 pm 

13 FEBRUARY 
Music of Tomkins; SI Thomas Church. New 

York, NY 12. 10 pm 
·Joan lippincoth Alice Tully Hall, New 

York. NY 5:30 pm 
Michael lindstrom; SI Johns Church, Wash

ington, DC 12: I 0 pm 
McNeil Robinson; Un! ... af Kentucky. le.

ington, KY 8 pm 

14 FEBRUARY 
George Wright; Kirk of Dunedin, Fl 8: 15 

pm 

15 fEBRUARY 
Clinton Miller wilh brossl St Jahns Luth

eran. Allentown. PA 8 pm 
George Wright, Kirk of Dunedin, fL SI15 

pm 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

the CoaMfYBtOry of Music .-..s ..... WIIIcIiIIIIw, ..... teem,.. .. 
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S 

N a.c.s.A. 

~OHN HOLTZ 
Faculty. HARn COLLEGE, University af Hartfard 

Organist: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 
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16 fEBRU .. RY 
George Wright; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8:15 

pm 

17 fEBRU .. RY 
Brohms Requiem; Sf Bartholomews Church, 

New York, NY ", pm 
Benjamin Van Wye; 51 Thomas Church, 

New York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Joan Gulllou; 3td Presbyterian, Pittsburgh. 

PA 4 pm 
Sue Williams, soprano; Covenont Presby

lerian, Charlotte, Ne 7130 pm 
Karel PO\lker1; Art Museum, Clevetond. 

OH 2 pm 
Todd Wihon wtth bumpet; Colli~wood 

PtOsbytDfkm, Toledo. OH 4 pm 
Mortin NearY1 Independent Pre, byterlon. 

Birmingham, At 4 :30 pm 

18 FEBRU .. RY 
Timothy Albrecht; Union Theological Sem

Inary, New York. NY 8 pm 
Robert C Clark; Morrison Methodist, Lees

burg, Fl8 pm 

19 FEBRUARY 
Marilyn Keiser; SI Pauls Episcopal, Indian

apolis. IN 8 pm 

22 fEBRU .. RY 
Jean Guillou; Sf Joseph Cathedral, Hart. 

ford, CT B pm 
Peler Plonyav"ky; Sf Pauls Episcopal, Riv

erside, CT 8:30 pm 

2" FEBRUARY 
Jean Guilloui Rinrside Church, New YOfk, 

NY.4 pm 
Mozart Mau in C Minor, K 427; St Bar

Iholomews Church, New York. NY 4 pm 
Robert Gonll Sf Thomas Church, New 

York. NY .5d5 pm 
Haydn Cr.at5on. ht Baptist, Philadelphia, 

PA .. pm 
Benjamin Van Wye; Baptist Church, Hamp

ton, VA 8 pm 
Lawrence DeWitl; Art Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 2 pm 

25 fEBRU .. RY 
Schubert Ma" in G; Morrison Methodist. 

Leesburg, fl 8 pm 

26 fEIRU .. RY 
Thamos Richner; St Philips, Atlanta, GA 

8 pm 

27 FEBRUARY 
Thomas Richner, masterclcm.; St Philips 

Cathedral, AtJonta. GA 10 am 

29 fEBRU .. RY 
* J Reilly Lewis; Ginter Park Presbyterian, 

Richmond, VA 8 pm 
*Robert Glasgow; Pendleton Boplistr 

Greenville, SC 8 pm 
Suson Fem'; St Johns Evangelical. Colum

bus, OH 8 pm 

1 MARCH 
*Frederick Swann, mastercloss; Gloria Oei 

Lutheran, Providence, RI I :30 pm 

2 MARCH 
Apple Hili Chamber Players; Stole St 

Church, Portland. ME 4 pm 
Th. SchoJars; Immanuel Congregational, 

Hartford, CT 4 pm 
Joan lippincott; 51 Marks Chopel, Storrs, 

er 4 pm 
(;erre Hancock; Community Church. Gor

den Chy, NY 4 pm 
Marlin lOcker; Temple Emanu.EI, New 

York, NY .. pm 
Handel Meuiah II, Ill . St Bortholomews 

Church, New York, NY .. p m 
Nancia nne Parrella; Trinity Cathedral, 

Trenton, NJ 3:30 pm 
Daniel Hathaway; Art Museum, Clevelond, 

OH 2 pm 

MARILYN 

3 MARCH 
The Scholars; South Congregational, New 

Britain, CT 8 pm 
George Ritchie; Union Theological Sem

inary. New York, NY 8 pm 
John Weaver; ht Presbyterian. Colum

bus, GA 8 pm 

4 MARCH 
The Scholars; Immoculate Conception Cath

edral. Syraevtll, NY 8 pm 
-Robert Glasgow; Univ of Chicago, Il 8 
pm 

5 MARCH 
*Gerre Hancock, Alice Tully Ha ll, New 

York, NY 5:30 pm 

7 MARCH 
*Peter Planyavsky; Covenant Presbyterian, 

Charlotte. Nc e pm 
McNeil Robinson; St James by the Sea 

Episcopal, Jacksonville Beach, Fl 8;30 pm 
* Jay Peterson; 1st Presbyterian, Nashville, 

TN 8 pm 

8 MARCH 
*Peter Planyavsky, masterela"; COY8nant 

Presbyterian, Charlotte, NC 100m 

9 MARCH 
Poulenc Siabal Mater; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York NY 4 pm 
John Weoverl Cadet Chapel. West Point, 

NY 3:30 pm 
Peter Planyovsky; United Methodist, Red 

Bonk, NJ .c pm 
Karel Poukert with boychoir; Art Mu~um, 

Cleveland, OH 2 pm 
Spanish sacred musie; Trinity Cathedral, 

Cleveland. OH 5 pm 

11 MARCH 
Oouglas Reed. Albright premiere : Untv 01 

Evansville. IN 8 pm 

12 MARCH 
Donald Williams; Con1:ordia Colleg e. Ann 

Arbor, MI 8 pm 

14 MARCH 
Gerre Hancock; Old 1 st Church, Spring. 

field , MA 8 pm 
Roberto Gory; T rinlly College, Hartford, 

er 8:15 pm 
The Scholars; ht Community Church, Co

lumbus, OH 8 pm 
Jay Peterson; MacMurray College, Jack. 

sanVille, Il 8 pm 

15 MARCH 
Gerre Hancock. workshop; Old hi Church, 

Springfie ld, 10M 9:30 am 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

1'8 JANUARY 
John Weaver; ht Congregational, La, An

g elos, CA 8 p m 

19 J .. NUARY 
·Charles Shoffer, workshop; 1st Armenian 

Presbyterian, Fresno, CA 9:30 am 

20 J .. NU .. RY 
·Charles Shaffer; 1st Armenian Presbyter-

ian, Fresno, CA 3 p m 

22 J"NU .. RY 
David Craighead; 8righam Young Univ, 

Provo, UT 8 pm 

2 FEUUARY 
Corl Stoplin with arch; Civic Ce nler, Des 

Maines, IA 8 pm 

3 fEBRU"RY 
Schuyler Robinson ; Christ Church Cathe· 

dral, New Orleans, LA 4 pm 
Carl Staplln with arch; Civic Center, Des 

Maines, fA 3 pm 
Marilou krotumsteln, harpsichord; Bethle

hem lutheran, Cedar Falls, IA 4 pm 
{Contlnu" overleaf} 

MASON 
CHAIIMAN, DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVERSITY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN .... 0. 

"MIA Mo..,. pIo,." with ..... r'" UtI re .. IY., ."""'sf,., .... .... 
her •• rr ... r..",." ,.., ..... De, MeiMI ... ht.r. Oet...., 5, 1'''' 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

JANUARY, 1980 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
oil ..... 

Chic ••• Chomller Ch.I, 

GEORGE FAXON 
1 RINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

JAMES FREY 
The Unitarian Church 

of Evanston 
Evanston, illinois 

10bll llil. t'ltarbart 11\ 
II.A .• M.Mus. 

SL Pau". Episcopal Cburch 
P.O. Bo" 8427 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
Seho.1 .f Mule 

.ish.p w. Anei. ~ith Chopel 

0Ir.1oha,.. Cit" Unh,.r,lI" 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Saint ~lary" Collqe 
Notre DOIme, Indiana 

JA:"IES J. HAMMANN 
~UI. - A.A.G.O. 

Fin! Bopllst Church 
Th. Little Orcbootra Society 

To .... o. O .. io 

Dr. Richard Bass 
Tile Evnngelical LUllrernn 

Clurrclr of SI. Luke 
Clricago, lllinoi. 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
S(:J 1I)()1. OF ~ILSJC 

SYR,\C\ ,SE I ::-;lYERSlTY 

SY1L\CLSE, :\1.11" YOJ(K 13210 

Harry H. Huber 
D. )h •• 

Kaaua W_kpa. UDlvcnil,. EmeriIUi 
Uai.....utJ M.lbadUt Cwrda 

SALINA, KANSAS 

ELLEN KUln 

JACOBSON 
M..Mu •• A.A.G.O. 

Coacord, Cdfonda 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Fir,..' C .... greIJlllionul elmrrh 

Dc. l'laina, IL 60016 

EARL EYRIOH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
Lexington. MA 

Robert Finster I 

TEXAS BACH CHOI. 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN"NTONIO 

HENRY FUSNffi 
S.M.D •• A.A .O.O. 

Finl P, •• b"t.,I." Church 

Nashvilr., Tefln ..... 3722D 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of l\1ichigan 
Ann A rllOr 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

S .. ttl. '.dfk URI .. ",.,. '1111' 
1st p, .. byt.rl.n Ch,,~h "104 

E. LYLE HAGERT 

G._... Epbcopol Cbun:h 

~lInn .. pol'" Ml_ 5!H0t 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

SI. John', Calhedral 
Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england con.ervatory 

old weat church 
boalon 

KENT HILL 
ltlSC Music Department 
Mnnafie"', PA. 16933 

FRANK IACINO 
St. Andrew's Church 
24 Stavebank Rd. 
Mississauga, Canada 

Recitals Records 

Laurence Jenkins 
London 

The Sine Nomill8 Singers 

BRIAn JOnES 
Blst •• 02181 

Wellesley Ca..,eptlonal Charcb 
Noble .. Gr ••• ou.h Dedh ... Cholal 

School SecIItJ 
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KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

51. John', U.lvonlty 

Co"-en-Ole. MN 56321 

George Lamphere 
First Congregational Church 

St. Joseph, Michigan 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CoHIiIE~A TlONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD, IWNOIS 

William MacGowan 
B •• he,da.by·,h .. Se. 

Palm Beach, Florida 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

St. James' Church, Greenfield 
University of Mossachusetts 

Amhe ... t, Moss. 01002 

JAMES R. MmLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mu •• M ' .A.G.O. 

Chu,ch .f the M.dlato, 

Chiao .. , tn. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc. M.,.. DM. 

Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 L M .... h •• d eMrlone, N. C. 

RECITALS 

bun 
rolttutitr 
Suncoast Concert M,ml. It Productlons,lnc. 
P.O. &374 • Clearwater. Florida · 3351' 

Robert Shepfer 
Orloni,t • Choirmaster 

SECOND 'REnnERIAN CHURCH 

."dr.napoli., hldlatlO "'260 

a.dt.1t 

L ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M .. A.A.G.O. 

lA JOLLA .. IUITTERIAN CHUICH 

LA JOllA. CAUfORHIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D .. A.A.O.O. 

Drake University 
First Christian Church 

DES MOtNES, IOWA 
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WILUAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52]01 

HOW LEWIS 
Reeitah 

Saint John'. Church 

Calendar 
(con,inllerl l rom p . 2') 

S FEBRUARY 
Marilyn Keiser, ht Presbyterian, Bol1les. 

ville. OK 8 pm 

8 FEBRUARY 
Marilvn Keiser, Westbury Baptist. Hous.

ton. TX 8 pm 
Raymond ChenaultJ St Johns Cathedral. 

Spokane. WA 8 pm t 

10 FEBRUARY 
Raymond Chenault; Walla Walla College, 

2. MARCH 
Mozart Impresario; Chrld ChVt( h Ca the

dral, New Orleans, LA .. pm 
Peter PlonyavskYI Presbyteri,," Church. La 

Jolla. CA 4 pm 

6 MARCH 
Dolores Bruch & Delbert Dlueltlorsl; Unlv 

of Iowa. Iowa City, IA 8 pm 

7 MARCH 
Philip Gehring; Univ of Iowa, lowo elly. 

IA B pm 
The Scholars; hi Methodist. Palo Alto. 

CA 81.5 pm 
College Place, WA 8 pm 

50 f • ., FIt ... " DettoSl, MI 41201 8 MARCH 

FREDERICK L MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIRK·IN.THE·HIUS 

BLOOMfIELD HILLS, MICH. 48013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of 51. Frances de (lIanlal 

New York Cily 

WARREN C. MillER 
GRACE CHURCH - SANDUSkY, OHIO 

fAIRMONt fEMPlf-IEACHWOOO, OHIO 

WILLIAM NESS 
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

Berrien SpriDIl". Michigan 
Organ - Churcl. 111 ... 1" 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Jh. Ladue ChvF"1 
the JDhn BuuCM.Ieh. Sc.hool 

St. Laui. , MillOu,1 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAR COLLEGE 
EAST STROUDSBURG. PA 

Work.hop. and Leclure. 
Th. Kodaly Chorol Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
Cathedral of St. Philip 

2744 P.otht, •• Rood N.W. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30305 

Robert w. S ... ith 
Historic First Christian Church 

Charionesvllle, Virginia 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
M.mphl., T.nn ..... 

M"., Do~. F.A.G.O. 
SouthW.lt.rn lit M.mphl,. R.Ut.d 

Calvary Epil(opat Church. Em.rhus 

11 FEBRUARY Student recilal; Unlv of Iowa. Iowa City, 
* Jean GUUlOII; All Saints Eplscopol. PO$O- fA 11 am 

dena, CA 8 pm 

12 FEBRUARY 
Gerre Hancock/ Concordia Collllt~. 51 

Paul. MN 8 pm 

I~ FEBRUARY 
Jean GulUou. mastet'c.lassl N Texas Siale 

Univ. Denio ... TX 8 pm 

1 .. FEBRUARY 
Jeon Guilkltll ht Presbylerian, Dallas. 

TX 7:30 pm 

15 fEBRUARY 
Frederick Swonn; Trlnity/ht Methodist. EI 

Paso, TX 8 pm 

17 FEBRUARY 
Frederick Swonn; St Morks Episcopal, 

Shreveport. LA 3:30 pm 
Charles 5 Brown; 81eued Sacrament 

Church, los Angeles. CA " pm 
*local artist recitotl St Pauls Episcopal. 

San Diego, CA 7 pm 

23 fEBRUARY 
John Cbeb; RLDS auditorium, Indepen

dence. MO 8 pm 

26 FEBRUARY 
*Peter PlanyovskyJ University Park Meth

odist. Oal1a5, TX 8d5 pm 

DA YlD GODDING 

THE TEmPLE 

CLEUELRnD OHIO, 44106 

CAROL TEll 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Department of Music 

Indiana, Pa. 15101 

9 MARCH 
Baylor Chamber Singers: Christ Church 

Cathedral. New Orleans. LA .. pm 
Verdi Requiem, Westminster Prelbyt. rion. 

lincoln. NE .. pm 
The Schalal'1; 51 Marks EphClClpal Port

lond. OR .. pm 

11 MARCH 
lodd Thomas wllh arch; All Sainh EplKOo 

pof. Posadena, CA 8 pm 

14 MARCH 
Robert Anderson; Christ lutheran, Son 

Antonio. TX 8 pm 

INTERNATIONAL 

20 JANUARY 
Gillian Weill Johonnesburg Calhedrol, 

South Africa 8 pm 

23 JANUARY 
Gillian Weir; Kimberley Cathedral. Soulh 

Africa 8 pm 

8 FEBRUARY 
GilUon Weir. horp5lthOld; Slh Hill Pork, 

Brocknell. Engkmd p m 

I" MARCH 
Robert Glasgow; All Saints A .. g lkan. 

Windsor, Ontorio, Canada 8 pm 

LYNNE DAVIS 
International 

Recitalist 
FIRST PRIZE 
ST. ALBANS 

1975 

10, rue Pierre et 
92140 Clamarl 

FRANCE 

LAWRENCE 

ROBINSON 

VtRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIYERSITY 

RICHMOND, YllalNIA 

pOCOrlo Beq Sl00eRS 
STATH"OI' Fr-E, fAST STROUOS8U1lG, PfNNSYLVANIA 18301 

It 8ERNARD SCHADE, FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
California Slale University, Chico 
SL John's Episcopal Church, Chico 
ReCitals Workshops 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
California 95942 
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Here & There 

Th. Chapel Choir from the University of the SOLlth, Sewan •• , TN, under the direction 
of Ko"_ Delcamp, sang evenlong in the telth.d,at, at CD .... "'ry. Ely, Lincoln, Sheffield, 
Uverpooi, and at Keebl. College, Oxford, and No,lIiury Pari.h Church, London, during a 
Ihree-week tour this pa.t lummer. The 35-mernllier group is pidured here Tn front of Ely 
Cathedral. 

Rando" Thomp.on, now in hi. efghtle.h 
yearf conducted elllUrpt1 front hi, MOil 
of the Holy Spi,it at Christ Ch"rch, Cam
bridge. MaslOchusetts, .n November -t. He 
is .hown abovo in rehearsal the p,oviou. 
day. Mr. Thompson i. a parishioner of 
Christ Church and hi. work was wo,mly 
,ecoived by a larg. congregation. 

The Mariett. B.ch Society held its 
57th annual meeting July 30 at Cisler 
Terrace, home of the late society 
founder Thomas lV. Cisler, in Ohio. 
After pl.ying of chorales by brass 
choir, the all-Bach program included 
organ works played by David Erwin 
and Roberta Overmyer, selections 
from the U?\fusical Offering" and from 
motets, cantatas, and oratorios, the 
latter in liturgical sequence. As a con
clusion, Lillian E. Cisler played the 
chorale prelude "Before Thy Throne." 

Robert Shafer, music director at the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception, is the composer of a new 
mass premiered there on Dec. 8 at 
the noon mass. The work \Vas written 
in celebration of the 125th anniversary 
of the proclamation of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception and was 
completed last summer in Fontaine· 
bleau, where ~(r. Shafer was a student 
of the late Nadia Boulanger. The mass 
is scored for mixed chorus, soprano 
solo, and organ. 

Drake University organ .tud.nts of Carl Sloplln performed the Clavl.rubun, III of Bach 
on Oct. 14 o. the final concert in a Bach .eri ... Chorale molodle. were lung prior to 
each .e"ing by the university choral ... Pldured (left ~ right' ena Dr. StapUn, Susan 
Miller. Larry Schipull, Chari •• Pining, Neal Eriu.on, Andy Ronkolns, and David Chri ... 
tIO_J.". 

ROGER 
GOODMAN 

HARPSICHORDIST, TEACHER 
RECITALS, MASTER CLASSES 

RESIDENCIES 
1247 Judwtl, E ••• s .... III. 60202 

JANUARY, 1980 

VICTOR HILL 
tItIrptlchOfCl 

WilU.mlC .... 
WiIIla .. ".own. Mall. 01267 

THE DIAPASON 
380 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY. DES PLAINES, IL 60016 
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Thomas R. Thomas JONATHAN A. TUUK 
Palm Beach 

The Royal Po,'"ciana Chapel 
Director of Music 

The Henry ltfOrrilOtl Flagler 
.Museum 

Orgnnist·jn·Residence 

Ann L. Vi vian 
LECTURES RECITALS 

Doston Conserv.tory of Mosie 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
255. \Va. 1I8.h St. 

CHICAGO 60655 

Charles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Fair'ax United Methodist Church 
10300 Stratford Avo. 

Fairfax, VA 22038 

DONALD WILLING 
'Null, 

North f .... Sfato U .. lvenlt, 

0. .... 

Max Yount 
beloit college, wi •• 

organ 

composItion 
harpsichord 

chaIr 

Gary Zwicky 
OMA 'Aoo 

f •• le"l IIllno(, Um .. enity 

Ch.lie",", 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 
TrinIty College 

Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
r.a .. cm KCfttuc.,. UnlnnilY 

Rkbmond, Kftlluck)' 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
O.M.A. 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Concordia College 

AnD Arbor, MI 

RONALD WYATT 
Trink, CIIu .... 

Gahacoa 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

o,.O"lt. 
Department .f Musk 

IOWA "An UNIVERStTY 
Amo •• I.wa 
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1979 IN REVIEW - - AN INDEX 
ARTICLES, REPORTS, and REVIEWS 

by author and subject 

Aldrich, Momo. Reminiscences of St. Leu.- July 3 
Americon hutltu'. of Organbullders Examlnotions. June 16 

American Institute of Organbullders. Seo also McManis 
Ann Arbor Most.reloiMts. Se. lawrence 
Bath. See Jander 
Biggs. See Palmer 
Blakely. See Shonnon 
Ba!com. See ferr' 
Bock reviews. Se. Gustafson, Johnson, lawrence 

Ba:reman, George Jr. The Nature of the Organ and Its Future. Apr 10 
Brown, Charle. S. Circumspedion. Mar 3 
Bruckner. See Shurtz. 
8utler. Douglas l.. The Organ Works of Mendelssohn, Port IV. +# Nov 6 

Ccmma. Robart. Tribute to AnIon Hellier. Aug 18 

Choral MU1k.. See Lude.. McCray 
Church Opefo. See lusk 
Dan ... R~ H. The Orgon and the North GOfman Baroque.- Jan 16 

Dollish Organs. Se. Hoss 
Dufourcq. See Gustafson 

Duncan. MirIam Clapp. Tribute to Anion Heillttr. Aug 3 

Dupre, See Murray 
ferri. Susan. Dallal Preml.r of Three Balcom Warlu. Sept 17 
Fisk. Jadah. A Willing Response. Apr 13 
F'roehlich. Thomas F. Tribute to Anton Hellier. Aug 3 
Gab.r, Walt.r A. Gillian Weir of Colorado Stote University. Nov 20 

Gudger. William. and David lowry. Organ at Spa'elo USA.· Sept 10 
GusiaflOn, Bruce. Hommoge a Dufourcq.· ad I 
-. Ornamentation According to Neumann.+ Aug 6 

Hars:»1chord. See Aldrich. Palmer. Restout, TIttle 
Hall, Richard. Ars Orgonlca Danlco.· Jan 1 

Heiller. Se. Cavarra. Duncan. Froehlich. lawrence 
Ho'den. Dorothy J. Tonal Evolution of the E.M. Skinner Organ. Port IV.- Mer 12 
Hymn Sadety of America. See Nult(hterleln 

Hymnal revlltW1. See Stul\r:en-Ekwo 
Jand.r. Ow..,. The "Wedge" fugue.+# Nov 10 
Jenkin" lony. Organ Recitals at Royal festival Hal l. Apr 5, June 5 

Johnson. BrvCII Chr. New Re~ Organ Book. Aug 5 
Jones, H.I.n Be". Th. Arp $chnltger Organ Festival. ad 6 
Kenda'l, Robert. Romanik Organ Music Symposium.1II' Sept 8 
Kremer. Rudolph. Tradition Tn italian Organ Building. - Dec 6 

l Of' dowska. See Aldrich, Palmer, Restout 
lawrence, Arthur. Ann Arbor Mosterclasses. Nov 20 
_. Decade Tn Relrosped. Dec , 
_. Boak reviews. Apr 6, June 5 
_. -Music for Organ. Aug 5, Sept 5 

_. Northwestern Unlvenlty Worklhop. Od 6 

OBITUARIES 

Anelerson. JIIey A. JU N 6 
.Ionchard, WIlliam 0.· feb 16 

Ioulonger, Nadla.* Dee 2 
Bristol, lee Hastings Jr.· Cd 3 

Iroman, Cart W. Nov 1,( 

Bullock, Ern .... Aug 13 
Constanlln.au, leo E. May 3 

EnglIsh, EII.n •. Sept 20 
Fay, John!. Nov ,.e 
Gage, WIlliam M. May 3 

Harris. Roy. Dec 2 
Hemer. Anton.1II' Apr' 
Hln.haw, Da"ld William. Mar '5 

Hlnchlet, Otto T. Oct 3 

Horn, W. MacDowell. Feb 16 

KIa.,.'I, Richard E. Oct 3 

MMner, Harold. Au~ 13 

Nehan. Gustav A. Aug 13 

P.ub,. Chon ... * Mar 15 

'.tran. lawr.nce A. Mot' 15 

R.,allkk, Wlilonl E. May 3 

ltindall, Matti. May 3 

Ryan, Alexander Baggl. - Mar 15 

Schoens .. ln, ErwIn A. Dec 2 

Smith, Davtd lennox. * Ap r 3 

Stili, WIlliam arant. May 15 

White, louIs L Mot 15 

- with photograph 
+ with m",lcol example. 

# with diagram 

HONORS and 
COMPETITIONS 

&e"ln. Dennh, wfns Fulbright grant.· Sept 9 

Billmeyer, Dean W. wins fulbtlght grant. July 
7 

Chrll.le, James DovJd, willS 8'lIge. competJ. 
tion.· Nov 2 

Croder, Cotharlne, award.d honorary doe

tarate.· Aug '4 
Fishen, Janetle. named "Young Organist of 

the Yeor."* Oct 3 

Hm, Jackson. wins composition contest.· May 
6 

Kibble, Jame.. wins Prague competition •• 

July 7 

lee, Paul. wins Boston competition.· Dec 3 

Mander, Noel, nomed to Queen's Honours 

lb'. May 6 

Nearly, Martin, awarded 8kent.nnial Fellow. 

ship.· Dec 3 

Parrott. W.sIey, wfns Ft WayM compemion.· 

Aug 1.( 

Poovey, Robert. win. Stroder competltlan. 

May 6 

Schaffer. Mark. win. Fulbright grant. Aug 14 

Schlpull, larry. wIn. MYNA compellnan,

May 6 

Sla .. r, Wayne, wins Fulbright grant.· Sept 9 

Vanderluln, John, win, lelend,. sehalarshtp. * 

Nov 2 

Vigeland, NIb, win, tompotltlon contest.

Mav6 

-. Organ Historical Society 24th Notlanal Convention.· Aug I 
-. Record reviews. Feb 5, Mar 4,. Apr 6, Oct 5, Nov 5 
-. Tribute to Anton Hellier. Aug 18 
lowry, David, and William Gudger. Organ 01 Spoleto USA.· Sept 10 

lusk, larry. Church Opera Re"lew. Apr 5 
McCroy, James. Music for Voices and Organ. Jan 4, Feb 4, Mar 4, Apr 4, May 4, June 4, 

July 4. Aug 4, Sept 4. Oct 4, Nov 4, Dec 5 
McManis, Charl.s, and Arthur lowrence. American Institute of Orgonbuilders 6th Annu:!1 

Convention.· Feb I 
McNeil. Michael. A Commentary. Mor 3 
Miller, Earl L But You Can't Play Anything on a One·Manual Organ. Sept 16 

Moeser. Jame,. Arthur Polster Tribute.· Sept I 

Murray, Michael. A legacy and a Prize. - Dec 4 
Neumann. See Gustafson 
NOflhwestem University. See lawrence 
Nu.<hted.in, louil. Hymn Scxilty 01 AmerKo Canvocalian. Juiy 5 

One-manual organs. See Milfer 

Organ HlstOlical Society. See lawrence 
Organ music reviews, See lawrence 
Pal ... r, lorry. Buried Treasure, (II). Feb 8 
--. Concertos of Falla and Poulenc:. July 9 
- . E. Power Biggs, on Affectionate Remembrance.· Mar 1 
- . Sa int Mary's Harpsichord Weekend 1979. Nov 8 
- . ed. Harpsichord News. Jan 8. Apr B, June 8, Oct 10 

Phelps, lawrence. Introspedian. June 10 
Planyavsky, Peter. Relro-Suspectlan. June 14 

Polster. See Moeser 
Record reviews. See lawrence 
Recital reviews. See Jenkins 
Restout, Denl ... The Pleyel HorpstchOtd.- July 16 
-. Wanda landowsko', Centenary.· J uly I 

Romantic organ musk. See Kendoll 
Schnitger Festival. See Jones 
Shacke1ford, RIHfy. Vincent P, nkhem's Auden Variations. + Oct 12 
Shannon, John R. New Organ In Charlalle.- Aug 16 
Shurtz, H. Paul. Tbe Five Organ Preludes of Anion Bruckner.·+ J une 

Skinner, See Holden 

Spoleta USA. See Gudger, lowry 
Stulken-EkW'o. Marliyn. Hymnal Reviews. Jan 5 
TIHle, Martin B. A Performe~s Guide through HlalOt1cal Keyboard TunIngs.# May a 
Tuning. See Tittle 
Vogel. See Danes 
Weir. Gillian. The Organ-Medium Or Message? Feb 3 

Weir. See also Gaber 
Wil!ing, Donald. Retrospedlon . Jon 3 
Willing. See also Bozeman, 8rawn, Fisk, McNeil, Phelps, Plonyavsky 

APPOINTMENTS 

Abston. JaMph, to Broeswood AssembJy of 
God, Houston, TX. Feb II 

Ahlgrlm~ bolde, to Southern Methodist Unl
veralty, OoIJos. TX. Mar 10 

Albrecht, TImothy, to Groce lutheran, lan
coster. PA. Sept 6 

Baker, George, to Catholic Unl .... rslty. Wam
Ington, DC.· Aug 12 

laxter, Hilton, to Wesley Methodist. Vienna, 
VA. Mor 10 

Benbow. Charles. to Artist Recitals monage· 
mont.· Juno 6 

Bender. Jan, to Valparaiso Univenlty. IN. 
Mar 10 

Bogue, Daniel, to Wicks Organ Co. Juno 6 
Bowen. John M. to Baptist Church, Cheriton, 

VA.* June 6 
8crylan, Paul C, to University of Mlchlgon. 

Ann Arbor. June 6 
Brawn, Da"kf L. to Resurredlan lutheran. 

ChIcago, IL Sepl 6 
Bruch, 0.101 .. , to UnlverJlty of lowo, Iowa 

CIty.* Sept 4 
Bryant, Glh", to Festival SIngers of Canada. * 

Feb 11 

Crawford, Thomas, to St Pauh £plscopal. 
Fairfield, CT.-Sept 6 

DavIdson, Jerry F, to louisiana State U"IWf. 
slly, Baton Rouge.- Sept 14 

Duerr, Robert Kenneth, fa All Saints £plsco
pal. Pasadona, CA. Mar 10 

Ebrecht. Rona!d. to Magdolene Church of 
Vernull-sur.Avre, France. Mar 10 

Edwards, lynn. to ht Congregolonal. West· 
field. MA.. Oct 20 

Eggert, John. to Concordia College, St Paul, 
MN. Feb 11 

fron~ G ... tchen, to All Satnh EplKOpal, POSo 
ado ..... CA. Doc 11 

GherOfdl, Gerry G, to Culver Military Acod· 
emy, IN.· Aug 12 

~aftftone, W1l1fam, to Baosey & Howlces. 
s.p. 14 

Groom, let"r H, to ht PresbyterkJn, Seattle, 
WA. Dec 11 

Gutler, 8ernodeHe, to Christ the King Cathe
drol, SpringfIeld. MA. * May 2 

Hancock, Judith, to Murtogh-McFarlane man· 
agement.* July 7 

Hoeremans, Harald, to ht Congregational. 
Falmouth. MA.· Dec 11 

Henhn, Tabitha, to Pasadena Presbyterian_ 
CA. Sept 6 

Hoekstra. John. to Rodgers Organ Co.* Sept 
14 

Jocabson, Paul A. to Sf Pauls EpIscopol. Car. 
IInvlllo, 11.* Mar 10 

Johnson. Colvert, to Groce EpIsc:opal, Musko
gee, OK. Aug 12 

Joseph, Russell, 10 Wicks Organ Ca. June 6 

Kee ... , Oennlt, to Sf Bartholomews, New 
Yorle, NY .• Oct 20 

Knapp. Darryl, fa 1st Presbyterian. Mineola. 
NY.· Sept 6 

lee, Stephen J, to ht PresbyterIan. laorel, 
MS.· May 2 

lelchtung, J David. to TrinIty Church. Shel
burne FaUs, MA. Sept 6 

Leupold. Wayne, to Artist Recital, manage
ment. · Oct 2 

Marchant, Susan, to Pittsburgh State College. 
KS.· Dee 11 

Matthews. Kenneth, to ht Church of Christ, 
Sdontlst, San Francisco, CA. May 2 

Metzger, Nancy. to Warnor Paclf1c College, 
Portland. OR. * Sept ,.e 

Meyer, WIIllaln K, to ht Church of ChrIst. 
Sclenllst, Maywood, Il.· Fob 11 
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Patti., Robert, to Artist Recitals manage· 
ment." Sept 2 

PCKlbrt, Karel, fa 51 Paul, Eplscopol, Cleve· 
Ia.d. OH. Dec II 

Pepe. Edward, to 1 It Congregational, W811-
field. MA. '" Oct 20 

Planyoysky, Peter, to Murtagh-Mc:Forlane 
management.'" July 7 

PI.tKh, Robert, to Trinity Episcopal. Wot.r
town, NY." Feb t t 

Pa:ochlck, Edward. to P4Iabody Conservatory. 
Baltimore, MO. Sept 6 

Quigl.y, Patrick, to Visser-Rowland Assod
ates. Houston. TX. June 6 

R.g •• tein, Loil W, to ht Baptist, Jamaica. 
Plain, MA. Oct 20 

R.nn,rt, Jonathan, 'a SI Michael Cornhlll, 
London,'" Sept 6 

Reut.r. Robert, to Wicks Organ Co. June 6 
Rhod .. , Cherry, to Occidental College. las 

Angeles. CA," Sept 6 
Ritthi., George, to Munagh-McFarlane man

agement.'" Jan 2 
Rou, Altan A. to Rke Unive~ity. Houston. 

TX. Sept 6 
Rudd. Michael, to Starmount Presbylerlan, 

Greensboro, NC,'" Sept 14 

Saenger, James Gillis, to city carillon, Aschaf
fenburg, W, Germany,'" June 6 

S.If, William, to Christ Episcopal. Ry., NY,'" 
5opl6 

Shaff.r, Charles, to ht Soptilt, Pasadena. 
CA,'" Aug 12 

Simp$On, Robert L. to St Philips Cathedral, 
Atlanta, GA.'" Oct 20 

Sam.ryill., Murray, to St lukes Cathedral, 
Orlanda, FL'" Dec 11 

Smith, larry, to Arb Image management,· 
feb 2 

Smith. Robert Edwotd, to Trinity College. 
Hortfard, CT.'" Mar 10 

Stobl.r, D.nnis, to McKinley Church, Urbana, 
IL Aug 12 

Slaw., John Chappell, to Ans Image man
ogement.1I' June 6 

Surratt, Mithoel. to Union Church, Hinsdale, 
IL May 12 

Tarry. Carale R, to University of Washington, 
Seattle, * Sept 6 

Urwin, Ray W, to Cathedral Church of St 
John. Wilmington, DE. Oct 20 

Van D8ven'8r, Gerald W, to CaMJvont Fr'. 
ru'" Aug 12 

Vlss.r, Pieter A, to Rke University, Houston, 
TX. Mar 10 

Walker. Jalln, to Riverside Church, New York, 
NY,* Sept 6 

Wehr, David A, to Houston Baptist Universlly, 
Aug 12 

Wilson, David J. tel University of Southern 
California, los Angeles, Feb 11 

Wilson, Todd, to Collingwood Presbyterian, 
Toledo, OH,· May t 2 

WunKh, William l, to St lukes Episcopal, 
Monrovia, CA. De<: 11 

ORGAN STOPLISTS 
AbboH & Si.k.r 

St Pauls Episcopal. Tustin, CA. 2-man.
Mar 17 

Austin 
ht Congregational. Old Greenwich. CT. 

3-man, * Sept 19 
ht Pnubylerlon, Waukesl\o. WS, 2·man.* 

Dec 17 

&cdient 
St Andrews Episcopal, Roswell. NM. 2-man 

tracker.· Nov 1. 3 

Blakely 
Steele Creflk Presbytetlan, Charlotte. NC, 

2·man tracker,'" Aug 16 

Brandt 
St Marys Roman Catholic, GrovepOrt, OH, 

2·man,'" Sept 19 

Casayant 
All Saints Episcopal, AUstin, TX. 3-mon, 

Sept 18 
Dordt College, Sioux Center. IA. loman 

tracker,- Nov 1.3 
ht lutheran, Mabel, MN. 2·man tracker." 

Dec 16 

Dobson 
lands lutheran. Hudson, SO, 2-man trock

ers,* Mar 16 
St Olaf College, Northfield, MN, 2-mon 

tracker. - Dec 14 

fisk 
Westminster Choir College. Princeton, NJ. 

2·man tracker,· June 19 

flentrap 
St Stephens Episcopal, Durham, NC, 3-man 

trocker." May 1. 3 

Greenwood 
lst Methodist. Barnesville. GA, 2-man. 

Sept 19 

Gress-Milel 
Chrlsl Community Church. Spring lake. 

MI. 2·man," Dec 16 
Good Shepherd Episcopal, Burke, VA. 2· 

man,'" Sept 20 

Harris 
Methodist Church, lo Habra, CA. loman 

rebuild. Sept 15 
Wilshire Methodist. los Angeles, CA. 4-

man. Dec 1.<1 

Hemry 
Martin luther lutheran. Canton, OH, 3-

man.· Dec 15 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Eleclro·Poeumatic Pipe Orgaus 

Inqulrftl are Cordially Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 

Mailing Address: P. O. Box 520. Pineville. N. C. 28134 
NATIONS FORD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, II. C. 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complele pipe soundlnB 
eleccronic ofliln by usl". DMRONIX 
easy to assemble kits. 
To hear this miisniQcent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure. 

....-:;,C-

32' - 16' E1odronlc pedal. for pip" 
lC Capture combInaUon ac:Uon 

~ 
Dep!.1B 

............ w.r 
.--. ..... ' .... CA .. 

PIANO TUNING 
Learn Piano Tuning and re
pair with approved home 
study course. For details 
J... Write for Free Brochure 
'P Diploma Granted -

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
01 PIANO nJNJNG 

17050 telfer Qr .• Morgan Hill. CA 
95037. Dept. M 

H.ndrickson 
5S Peter & Paul', Church, Mankato, MN. 

~mon trocker.1I' Mar 16 

Holtkamp 
illinois College, Jacksonville, IL ~man 

tracker." Nov 1, 3 

tenor 
Zion lutheran, Indiana, PA. 2-man trock

er," May 1,3 

L .. 
Epiphany lutheran, Winston-Salem, NC. 

2·man, * Sept 19 

McManis 
Christ Churth. Winnetka. IL I·man track· 

er." Apr 16 

Noatk 
Ardmore Methodist. Winston-Salem, NC. 

2-man tracker. '" May 1,3 

Ontko 
Methodist Chutch. leonia, NJ. 3-man re

build. Sept IS 

On 
William Woods College, fuiton, MO, 2-

man tracker.*' Sept 18 

PaJtons 
Berger residence. Rochester. NY. 2.man. t 

Sept 19 

Reuler 
Trinity lutheran. lawrence, kS. 3-man.* 

Mar 16 
West Texas State University. Canyon, TX. 

3-man, - Dec IS 
West Texas Siale University. Canyon, TX, 

2 man,· Dec IS 

Ruffatl 
Socred Heart Roman Calhollc. Coronado, 

CA, 3-man," Sept 19 

Ruggles 
Ruggles residence. Cleveland, OH, 2-man 

tracker. * De<: 17 

Schlitker 
Immanuel lutheran, Hillside. IL 2·man 

Irocker. * Nov 3 

5chudi 
SI Thomas Aquinas, Dallas. TX, loman. * 

Mar 17 

Sipe 
lutheran College. Decorah, lA, loman 

trocker,- May I, 3 

Steiner 
Sf Albans Episcopal, Vicksburg. MS. I-man 

tracker, * Nav 3 
Smith residence. Springfield, 00, 2-man 

tracker,* Dec 16 

Viuer-Rowland 
51 lukes Episcopal, San Antonia, TX. ... 

man troc.ker.1I' June 19 
Sf Pius V Catholic. Pasadena, TX. 2-rnan 

tracker. * Mar 17 
Westbury Baptist. Houston. TX. 3-man. '" 

Dec 14 

Wahl 
ht English lutheran, Appleton, WI. 2.mon 

t(()tker.* June 18 

Wolk.r 
Aberdeen Un Iversity, Scotland. 2-mon 

tracker.* Dec 17 

W"K'" 
St Joseph Cathedral. Columbus, OH. 3-

man, * June 18 
UnIversity of New Mexka. Albuquerque, 

2·man tracker.* Dec' 16 

Wilh.l", 
All Saints Anglican. Windsor. Ontar~. 2. 

man tracker.* Sept 18 
Holy Comforter lutheran. Washington, DC, 

2-man tracker, Dec 17 

Winlng.r 
Chrht the King lutheran. Nashua, NH. 

I-man tracker,* Sept 18 

'" with photograph 
+ with mus/cal exampku 
# with diagram 

~ 
AssociaLed OrBan Builders 

Archilecl!;(ifBuilders ci fine Organs 
UI,*C""S&.NL ,c-.,...F,cNOOJ J9JIS.,.u.1JIIIwf o. .... n .. ' ... 

tJfMJ "J.~ (44', n3-4r47 
~ InCeMIia by HdtltaawI Plano6.Orp." Compd, . 

Qua/UII 

Kim6flt-lJllfln, JJnc. 

Organ 

Box 4058, C. R.S. 

Johnson City, TN 37601 

615-282-4473 

Componeni:J 

1111111.. . .11. ~~f?'J'lW 

--~ 7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Claulli" od".,till'nl ratas: pI' wa,d $.20 minimum charge, $1..50; boa numb." odditional $1 ,00. 
l_pU., ta boa numbers ,houtd b ... nt clo Th. Diopolon. 380 Northwe,t Highway, De, Plaines. Il 60016. 

POSIF/ONS WANTED 

CHOIR .... ASTER OF LARGE CHICAGO 
UCc ckurch leets to relocate in W,lIshington. 
D.C. o r New Yorl CIty area. EKu llent Ilills, 
eaucation, tI'perience. Cho,al and archedr.,1 
conduc:lo r. plu solo voca list and wind player. 
W ill consider full or pa tl t ime position. Ad. 
dress l · ' THE DIAPASON. 

EX,EAIEHCED FlEHCH CHUItCH AND CON· 
cet"t ol'Qanist, specialil' in improv;IIltion: oil 
styles, lind Spanish, French lind GDrman music. 
seels full or part lime position, permanent or 
temporory, as orgl!lnist in South 0' Welt Uniled 
Sta tes. English spo~en. Christi lln Baudo, Frllnco, 
51, J e rez (C adiz), Spain. 

POSITIONS AVAILABlE 

ORGAN TECHNICIAN NEEDED FOI FULL· 
t me university position starting July I, 1980. 
Ability to lune, repair, Grtd mGin' .:n concert 
ond proctice pipe organs required. bperience 
in I",ning p'anos and harPJichords de,irable. 
Selory, moderate range. Send resume and rec· 
orr.mendal ion letten 10 : "'ustin McDowell. 
"'uistGnt Director, School of Music, University 
of Illino is. UrbGna, IL61001. 

ORGAN/HARPSICHORD/MUSIC HISTORY. 
Two·yeor appoIntment darting September Ib, 
19ea. For detail! wrile: OrCjJon/Harpsichord 
5eGrch Comm' Uce, Sc~ of Mu,;c, Univer· 
sity of O . egon. Eugene, OR '17-401. "'n Affirm· 
ative "'clion/Equol Opportunity EmP(oye,. Ap. 
prullcn d eadl ine' "',uch I, 1980. 

MINISTER OF MUSIC : FIRST IAnlST 
O ulltch, C algary. Alber ta, CGned D, is seeking 
a full . t ime Min's!e t of Music·OrvanistlChoi, 
Director·to continue and expand its ministry of 
IT'Lsic with the possibility of assuming some 
p.lstora! responsibilities. F,rst Bophst il a 
downtown Chu,ch with a membership of 1600, 
a l·manual Casavant orglln lind a Baldwin 
picn'J. Applicant (couple conside,ed) must 
have 4 thorough .nowledge 4nd training in 
denicel oroan. sacred choral music. and ap· 
J: re, io ' .on lOt the d istinc tive music of the 
evangelical tradition. All replies confidential. 
Solery commensurate wilh experience and quali. 
lic otions. Duties to commence September 1980. 
Sen d applicat ions to: Mr. S. l . Mason , 10907 
Willowfeln Drive, S.E., Calgory. Alberta, Can· 
ode lU IRb. 

MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS. EX'ERI· 
e l't:cd ~ i lt~.n ... Send retume or call (£01) 
4b~.7407. Stueman-Gibson. Deerfield , NH 03037. 

J ESUS lOYES YOU I RO D. lOX :m, NIANtiC, 
Il b:551 . 

ORGAN TECHNICIANS AND TUNERS NEED. 
e Cl for shep and field service work in Florida. 
Send resume or contact Klug & Schumacher, 
1604 Wolerfield Par.way. lo. elond. FL 33801. 
(BIl ) 66&·4802. 

~. ~. !ie.n.ultO & can. 
Addltlona-Aebulldlng 

Tuning-Repair. 
35 hthp.ge Road 

Hicksville, LI •• NY 11101 
51.111-1220 

00 IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN ktTS 
C .. lfom .pedflc.flons IClr du,f,,,, ot 
,"Id.nca, cOfft$Ilet. Of pori' flolll I .. 
ItntCtSofts by HfabUthed Oflll.n b,nd.,.. 

COLKIT MfG. CO. 
m Rllm~ Av ... TonowOftdo. N.Y. 14150 

l-~--EAI\r Mo.Ic 5&andJ a/im 1t. "'- 110 hardIoood 
rruIc: sank ~ pntan1'Wft bord!ft, 
~ ... ..tnun_W1Ieb Early ~~." ... _12P11'J'lI'IoIiardft 

~ cMIiDg'" dooober ...... j.IIwIn todIy, usic f\aoK ftWI $1111 _ IN COlt GI 
lands _ .... -

L.- Dral4l1!r 5.50. Bolt 277, Palo Alto. CA 94302 

SCHNEIDER 
ORGELBAU WERKSTATT, Ltd. 

New Inlilumen', - Reb .. nd. 
Tonal AlteraUons - Revolclng 
Reuoked Classic Plpework -

Organ Maintenance 
WOIk.hop. In Nlontlc. IIlInob 

P.O. 80_ 4.4 Decatur, lliinoi. '1525 
1'217) 668·241 '1 

POSITIONS AVAILABlE 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ORGANIUILD· 
ers Employee Clearing Hou:e. Employers and 
prospects are invited to send enquiries and 
resumes. Complete ... 10 .sPDrenticeship o uide. 
$2 .00. Roy Re :tman. 2742 Avenue H, Fort Worth, 
TX 76105. 

STEINER OaGANS HAS OPENING FOR EX· 
perienced Of"qanbuUder. shop ond in,toll.stion. 
W,ite or call Phares Sieiner or Gottfried Reck, 
1138 GDrvin Place, P.O. Box 895. Louisville, KY 
40201. Phone (5D2) 58).5032. 

WANTED, DEALERS WITH MUSICAL INTe.. 
gr' ly to represent a n~n -winded builder craft. 
ing meticyloul ly in the manner of the moste". 
Now there Is a highly accepted alternative to 
pipes. Addreu M·3 THE DIAP ... SON. 

EXPERIENCED ORGAN LAYOUT DRAFTSMAN 
cllpable of developing artist renderings of en· 
used and 'ree·stond·ftg instruments. COntact 
Schanlr Or90n Company. Orrville. OH 44b67. 
Inelude resume. 

OR6AN BUILDER, EXPEIIENCED, TO HEAD 
shop for leading firm in Northeast. Solary 
$15 ODO/year or highe,. plus all benefih. Mini. 
"' 101m S yeDri elpe,ienc;e in woodworkinq. Send 
rC\ume. Add re" K·2 THE DIAPASON. 

ANTICIPATED 'OSITION AYAILAIlE: AS
, 'siant profenor of organ and , hutCh music:. Fo, 
;tI'CMmation . .... , ile to Jam. , Moeser, School of 
Fine "'rh, Univenity of Ken"", lawnuKe. KS 
66045. OeDdline 10' applicat ions is FebfuDry 20, 

'''''. 
WANrED-!LECTRON/C ORGANS 

ORGAN WITH ]2' REED, SEND SPECIFICA· 
tions and price to P.O. Box 1M, Regina, 50S' 
katchewon, Canada, 54P 3"'1. 

ALLEN poS!TIY OR PRE.197, ALLEN, OR 
Rogers CK'gll", mud be AGO specificotions. 
Reply with specification, 4nd dimensions. W. 
A. J~.in', tOO St. Mark', P!lIIce. Apt. IS, Haw 
Yorl: . NY lam. (212) 674·2471 . 

WANrED-MISCEllANEOUS 

FOLDIN6 REED ORGANS. PLEASE LET US 
.now what you have for sale. Mickie. Box 1171., 
Mendocino. CA 95460. (707) 9114·5569. 

32' BOURDON AND 32' BOMIARDE. LARGE 
sca le with chesh. Address ... ·2 THE DIAPASON. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN.DUO.AIT, 
Welte and S.inner Automatic Pipe OroOIl 
Players. J . V. Macart ney. <404 Haverfo rd Ave., 
Narberth, PA 190n. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY ,IPE OR6AN 
playe", . Other rol ls 100. W. f d gerton, Bo. 88. 
Darien. CT 06820. 

IF YOU HAVE A WUILITZER PIPE ORGAN 
in 'lour c hurch and wont 10 seU it, we Ofe illte,· 
tested in b",yin9 it . "'ddress K·5 THE DI ... PASON. 

~A~~! 
Mach'RICII Actiop Spedallsts 

J(lu8 g, Schumacher 
PIPE ORGAN CRAFTSMEN 

3604 Waterfield Parkway 
Lakeland, FL 33801 • 18131 665-4802 

Silder Chest Organs 

~ 9Wlnuut 
Plpa Orlell lulld.r 

27.2 Ave. H 

fort Worth, hu. '6105 

T.I •. {117] 536·00'0 

r1l~l~ YOMI person.' wi." •• 
, ar. ill good "anel. 

',-, 
~ 

Jacque. S''''''_n, ZEIST 
Oraon prpe maken B.V. HDllancf 

WANTED-MISCELlANEOUS 

WE WILL PAY $1 ,"0 PER POUND FOR SPOT· 
ted metal pipewerk delivered or shipped pre 
p .... id to o ur Glouceste r worhhop. Fa ir prices 
ah o for good common metal and t in. C . B. 
F'sk. Inc., Cape Ann Indudria l POfl: (Bo:l 28) . 
G loucester. MA. 01930. (bl7l 283-1909. 

t(IMIALL SWITCHES AND RED/fLUE loIAG· 
neb with ba\dite caps ftom 19l,)'s needed for 
redor.sl ion of O pus Nr. 7152 . Also Kimball 
00\1$ list and information on fi na l d isposit ion 
of Kimball·Welte roll perforator and Welte 
Master l lbrery. Nelson Sarden 17 Bellevue SI .. 
Newton. MA 021 58. 

EDWIN H. LEMARE loIATERIAl, REMINIS· 
cences, anecdotes for full.length b iography now 
in prepa ration. Info rmal iotl on P4namo·Pocific 
&position 191 5 needed and on Aus!'n org an 
IlIIler indalled in S. F. C ivK: Auditorium as well 
as "'uston in Ch4 tt4noog a. TN So!dieu Me· 
me r;,,!. Dni", copies 01 l emare music: Con· 
, ert FantDsio on " Hanover" : Scheno Fugue; 
Soulen'er (Study on one nole). published by 
Novello : Conccrht",de No. 2, Opus 90, 1m· 
provisation on SDiiors Horllpipe Opu, 91 : Ai, 
with Vorietionl, OPyl 97, published by Schott 
& Co. Written credit oiven 110 11 contributors. Nel· 
son Borden, 17 Bellevue Slteet, Newton, M ... 
02158. 

MISCEllANEOUS 

FOR SALE: ORGANIUILDING AND SERVICE 
business in East. Excellent da ff and ~put4 l ion 
' n both e lectrical end mechanical instruments. 
Present owne, and tech di,ector wilt ing 10 ,e, 
main. PrincipDls only. Address ... ·3 THE DIAPA. 
SON. 

YIRTUOSO TRUMPET SOLOIST. FOR A lalL· 
liant service, use the ma9niflcant combination 
of trumpet and organ ..... ith vocalists or chorus. 
Services and concerts. Repertoire on request, 
Michael SchumoR. 198 Douglas Rd., St4ten h· 
land, NY 10»4. (212) -44&.0177. 

IRUGES/HAlPSICHORD STUDY.TOUIt. FA· 
bled collectio ns of antiques in "'mslerdam, 
"'ntwerp, Paris, den Haag, Bruneh , Maintenon, 
plus Bruge, Festivol/Conled, city tours, more. 
Budget price. supe,ior valuel Brochure. G . 
Ludtenberg , Converle Colloqe. Spa rtanburg, 
SC 29101. 

THE DIAPASON IS INTEIESTED IN pao· 
ducillg tIS comp ele as possible a lisU"9 01 
at! ofgDn b uilders If irms aM individuals), trade 
manufoclutels and suppliers. service persons 
and olhers currenlly engaged, as their primary 
occupation, in the organ trada. Reque" ques· 
tionnaire from THE DIAPASON , 380 Northwe,t 
Highway, Des Plaines. IL bOD16. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR A WUIUTZER R..J SER· 
ies player pipe organ. H. Kemp, Box 128, East 
Rocheller, NY 1-4445. 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
New O'gan. - Rebulldlno 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blyd.-Oayton. Ohio .c'.f06 
SI3·276-24Bl 

~ mim ~tlRrl! 
PlPEORCANS 

1'ii Rqll;dlio.." Daip, Senw. 

\ 
lOS% RoanuIr.P Hoed 

(!16) 382-9396 Ondaad IlricLlI. Ohio 41121 

NEW ORGANS . RESTORATIONS 
TUNING & MAINTENANCE 

RAYMOND GARNER & CO. 
Mechanicol·AcHon Pipe Orgon Speciolilt. 

P.O. Be. 478 Telephone 
Crestline, CA 92325 (714) 338-3751 

$~J2~Mt.l't~ 
iI c.-EST. 1B'7'7-o 

SAN J'lUNOISCO 

MISCEllANEOUS 

THE NEW 7·0CTAYE PETERSON CHROMA· 
tic TUller model 320, is now available from 
slod. Continuously vl)rieble Vernie, control 01. 
lowl you to compensate for temperature or 
tune celeste ra n ~s with ease, Fat more detai ls: 
Peteflon Electro Musical Products. Dept. 31 , 
Worth. IL 60482. 

- RECORDINGS 

ON. LOCATION RECORDING SERYICE. AU. 
d itoo n and compe~ ';on tapes an.;l record pro
duction elperiencl'! . Speciali l ing in organ and 
ch, ir recordings. Jer ry LeCompte, RR I. B~. 
151. e lg·n. Il bCWO. {3121 811·4787. 

YIRTUOSO PERFORMANCES RECORDED ON 
Welte O "1an Rolls in Gormuy. Re·performed 
on a 1919 Welte.Tripp o tCJ on. Featured at 197b 
AGO convention. now ovailable in slereo. 
"'elude:; mDnY 19th century fovorile,; Poet and 
Pea se nt Overture. Lemmens Storm, Dance MD· 
co bre, etc. Played by Fa rllem. G igout, Eddy, 
Gon .Cuslord and E. H. Lemare. Two Dolby 
ste reo (IIonettes $15 postpa id in U.S. Welte 
Record ing s, 292 Shawmut Av., Boston, MA 02J1B. 

PUBLICATIONS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC, SOLO AND ENSEM· 
ble. Bes' editions from U.S. and Eu,opeDn pub· 
lishers. Also books on history. perlo'mance. 
Wri te for free cata logue. Zuci; etmann Harpsi. 
"'otds Inc., Box 121-D, StoninolOft, CT 0&)78 

MEMOIRS OF A SAN FRANCISCO ORGAN 
builder by Louis J . Schoen"ein. Enjoyably wril. 
len. lint·hand historical account of the vola· 
tile laic 19th-early 20th century pe,iod by a 
D,,,ctical crollflsmon. Tho first of ils .ind. Opus 
lists, famous 0''101\$ ud personllliitiel. also 
thealte O(g4n$ lind orcMsltions. JOt pages, 
illustrated. SOU cover. Sism. Ha,d cove" 
$35.00. Add 7S< each boo!:: for podage/hDn
dl ing. CalifCK'nia ,e5:c1cnls Gdd &.5% lOIH 11101. 
Send name, address, and t ip with che, k or 
money order to: Cue Publicat' ons 3tOI 20th 
St •. San Frencisco;, CA 94110. 

FREE-INFORMATIYE REPRINT FROM THE 
D'"po:;on. AVGilable only while limited quantity 
lasts. Send self·oddreued envelope to: Reprints, 
THE DIAPASON. lBO No,thwest Hwy., Des 
Plaines, IL 6OOlb. 

HARPSICHORDS 

FLOWER YOUIt HAIIPSICHORD SOUND. 
b,ard with authentic deco re t ions. Ruden.type 
b·,d,. bees. flowers, $3S. E4rly IBth C. Fronch, 
$~O. Full·size layout and complele instruction 
manual. Shirley Mathews, 401 Soulh SI., Free. 
port. ME (H032. 

HARVEY & ZIMMER 
Tracker Organ Designers and Builders 

tOo ... ZZ2121 Don ... Til .. 7iZZZ 

Zlt/m·3tl3 _. -- -

new organs removals 
service rebuilding 

DURHAM 
Tallahassee, Florida 

32304 
P.O. Box 2125 - (904) 575·2001 

OJGAN SERVICE .J. E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVillE, TENNESSn 37901 

lox 2061 

Tuning .. M.ln'enonce .. Rebulldlnl 
Con.u"on,. 

Suder seals lor slider chests. 
Verschue,en B.V. 
Pipe O'gan Builders 

Heylhuysen (L.J 
The Nelhe,land. 

@~~1) WASH I NGTON ROAD 
ORGAN COM PANY, INC. 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS cla .. mecl ad"."1 .. ,,, rot"; ,... wo,d $.20 minimum char,., $2.50; boK numb.r, aeilibiono. ,1.00. 
Replle. to box numbers shoulel ... ,ent c/o Th. Diapason. 380 Northw •• t H1ehway. 0., .loln •• ,IL 60016. 

HARPSICHORDS 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clovichords-ProfenioOllI instruments in kit form , 
from S195, For brochure wrile Burton Harpsi· 
chords. 777 "R' St., P.O. Box B0222D. lincoln 
NE 68501. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
audio and visual Chromatic Tune" is now 
availablo to help you with your tuning require. 
ments. For more information write Peterson 
Electro.Musical Produch, Dept. 20, Worth, IL 
60482. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NfU· 
perl, wGlld's finelt, oldest maker. Cataloqs on 
rec;uelt, Magl'lllmusic. Sharon, CT 060&9. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, .... OZART 
Pianos by Neupert, sale or relltel. Financing 
available. Write or call Wally Pollee, I95S Welf 
J ohn Bee" Rd ., Stevensvillo, MI -49127. 

S'ERRHAKE HARpSICHORDS AND CLAVI· 
chortb. &cellellt, dependable, beautiful. Rob
ort S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., Belhelda, .... 0 
20034. 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD .... AKER. PRO· 
fenional Workshop devoted to clavichords a nd 
harpsichords. C uliom Made, fin ished. voiced 
and ""Qulated. Also authorized a gent for full 
line Zuckermann historically derived kits at 
reasonable prices. Advice and trouble·shoot· 
ing for kit builders. North Chestnut Hill, KiI· 
lingworth, CT 06417. 

HARPSICHORDS: COPIES OF 11TH C . 
F,.nch double, 2 & 8', I x -4'. buff, ebony keys, 
coupler, transpoling mechenism. 1035 North 
Monroe St., Arlington, VA 22201. (703) 52+B046. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORD, DOUllf, .... I' 
ann 4'. '&' with coupler a nd ) luto rtops. Beeu· 
tiful teek: finish, excellent condition. H. W im· 
bGrger. ,79& NW Culbertson Dr., Seattle, WA 
981n. (201.) ]65·1 202. 

CONCERT HARPSICHORD, 11'7" NEU,ER.T 
Bach model. 2.menuols, -4', B' , 8', 16'. Lule to 
8' nllSal end 16' , 7 pedals including co"~lr r. 
Beautiful inlaid rosewood case. Private party. 
(JI2) 875·6i57 or (JI2) 116'1·85<17 evenin;s, week
ends. 

PIANOfORTES 

SENSATIONAL ALL NEW VIENNESE FORTE· 
piano kit prajed by Phillip Belt, America's most 
e.perienced mak:er of early piano replicas. 
Wri'e for ' free input brochure, 26 Stanton St., 
P.:Iwcatuck, CT 0I.J79. 

fOR SAtE-PIPE ORGANS 

3.MANUAL, 14 RANK WOODSTOCK, RE· 
buill with new dlesls and pipes by Knoch in 
19&5. Walcher console. Coatad: Mel Munch
insky. 87 Chapplo Hill Road, london, Ontario, 
Conoda. N&G 2H2. ISI9) -47J.39BO. 

RANDALL S. DYER 

Pipe Organs and Organ Service 

Bo.489 
Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760 

LehltJh 
ORGAN COMPANY 

2 .. PINE STREET 
MACUNGIE, PA. 11OA2 

(215) HH561 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

2_MANUAL AND PEDAL 5.STOP PHELPS 
trader, tncellen' condition. JOlin lippincott, 
Bedens Brook Rd. , Sk:illman , NJ OBSS8. (6CR) 
.f66·2129. 

21.RANK E. .... , SKINNER ORGAN (1925) 
wilh upper work additions in t'161 . Availllble 
May IS, 1'180. Bed offer, buyer to remove. 
Mill' be played. Specificlltions upon request. 
Contllct: Jose~h Ferrell, Proiect Director, 
Chllpel of the Cross, 3CH E. Franklin St., 
Chllpel Hill, NC 2751-4. 

4-MANUAL CASAVANT PI ,E O RGAN. 51· 
ranh, lona, complet. with caNed 011\ faude. 
Presenll, in st04'age. John D. Lvon, 40141 I· 
Mile Rd. , Norlhville, MI "81&7. 

2l.RANK REMODELED WANGREN ORGAN 
""ith J·monulIl 1950 Austin console. Available 
for removal afler May I, 1'180. For specific.a. 
tions and details contact: Russell Becker, Glen
coe Union Church, Glencoe, IL &0222. (JI2) 835· 
D«'. 

I.MANUAL HISTORICAL TlACKER, WALNUT 
case, 7''1'' high. Fully restored and warranted. 
Specification: 8' Bourdon, B' Dulciana, -4' Prin· 
cipal, 2·2/]' Q uint , 2' Octave, Stops divided in 
bass and treble, P,ice: S12,sm. Koppejon Pipe 
O rgans, -48m Yale Road Eait, Chilliwack, B.C. 
Canada, (604) m·I&2J. 

I.MANUAL AND PEDAL, "·STOl' TRACKER. 
split keyboard. For information, contact Klug 
10 Schumo!lcher, 3&04 W aterfield Parkway, loke· 
land, FL 33801. (Ill ) &65..o1B02. 

TRACKU, ORGANS fOR THE SMALL 
church, s' lldio, and home in the SIS,OOO to 
$25.000 price range. COlllact Klug 10 Schumach· 
er, 3604 Waterfield Perkwoy. Lakeland, Fl 
3)801, (813) &&S--tBOl. 

THREE MANUAL. Iof-RANK ESTEY, 71h ' 
height. Full speaking facade (8' Hashll Dia· 
palon). Set up and playable now. Perfed for 
orgdllist/hobbyist. Call for specifications, " 
pm to II pm any day. Of wri te for information 
ortd photo , p,ice: U BOO. R. Cudworth, -40 Lewi, 
lone W. Hartford, CT 06110. (20]) 236-0588. 

MEDIEVAL PORTATIVES 1675 EX WORKS. 
For list of olher organs sUliable for early mu
sic, send two dollars. Noel Mander, St. Peter' , 
Organ Worb, London El, England. 

1947 l-RANK, IMJ MOLLER, O l'US 7612 WITH 
revoiced Gededt. Walnut Cose. Highest offer 
over S5,000. (312) 5~6·n73. 

MaLLEK, of-MANUALS, (EI') l4-RAN KS. CON· 
sole, 1958. Pipes end chests, 19-1'1 (some Kilgen 
end Kimbell pipes). Presently in use. Fourth 
mllnllal (S steps) prepared for antiphonal or· 
gon. Avail.ble April 8, 1m. hyer to remove 
iT, .... oy 15. Gene Symes. Webster Groves p~s· 
byterian Church, 45 W. Lockwood, Webster 
Groves, MO 63119. 1314) '1&2·9210, 

~AlflANJ!)) 
Chime Co. 

••. since 1866. 

2025 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202 221-5671 (513) 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Walcker Organs 

D.7157 Mnrrhardt 

ORGJf1lllll5((J]1F1F1Y llllllllJ)((J]5l:RllE5 
INCORPORATED 

845 WEST 3:2NO STREET. P. O. sox 11es • ERIII! , PA. 18!512 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN SUPPLIES 

FOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

KILGEN )·KANK ORGAN. EXTRE .... ELY CO .... • 
pact end in excellent c:ondition. Slsm. B. E. leo 
Barron, 24J) Qltawa Dr., Ellhart, IN -4651-4. 

RrED ORGANS 

REED ORGANS REBUILT, REI'AIRED, FOR 
lole: Two.manual/pedal Esteys, parlor orvu ... 
other stylel. Ned Phoeni:r, Reed Organ Ser· 
vice, Townlhend, vr OSlSl. 

IEEHIVE RfED OIGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
$election of restored reed orgeM for sale. E:r· 
Ilert repai,. Guaranteed restoration seNice. Bo. 
-41, Alfred, ME 04<W. (207) J24.cmo. 

REED ORGAN RE PAlllNG - REEDS RE. 
tongued, John White. 24 1& Irving South. Minne· 
apolis, .... N 55405. (&12) 377.1'150. 

FOR SAlE-ElEcrRON/C ORGANS 

ALLEN CONN CHURCH, THEATRE OR· 
gans. 350 grand pianol, largest seledien in 
USA over '500. Victor, 300 N .W . 5<lth St .. 
Miami, FL J)127. (JOS) 751·7502. 

FOR SAlE-MISC. 

VENTUS .75.H', 4-1/ .. ".WP, liD· ' OR 220·J. 
I year warranty, lile new, SlSD. Spencer J/-4. 
hp 4" .wp, $ISO. Molle r Va. Humana and chest, 
good condition, S2CJl. WZS, P,O. lox 520, Pine· 
ville , NC 2813-4. 

14' OPEN WOOD 1.12 FROM KIMBALL 
c .1917, 5300. Fr. des Rosiers, 4]7 CavGUr St., 
Oakland , CA '4&18. (4IS) 653 ·88'22 evenings. 

CUSTOM KUIOAID ASSEMBLIES IN AN· 
tiq ue dyles; split shotps, nonstandard measure· 
menh. SASE to AIM .k, 55 Mercer St., New 
Yo rk NY 1000J, 

WICKS 2. MANUAL AND PEDAL PORTAlLE 
pipe orgen, 2.ranh, 20 slops, oak clISe. In 
e.cellent condition. Can be leen and played. 
20 ranh of allorted pipes: kinetic 1111 hp; 
Spencer Orgoblo J/4 hp. both in A· I condi· 
tion. 2 Wid, c:hesls, S·ran\:5 and 6-ranks; 200 
chest magnets; new Lleblich pedal action. En· 
tire lot at a t,.mendous bargain. 

EXCELLENT SUP,LY Of USED PIPES, CON· 
sales and related o,gan materillis available. 
Tell us e:raclly what you ate looking for and 
no doubt we c:on supply it. Laws Organ Com· 
pany, Ball: 86, Wenham, MA 01984. 

'EDAL TltOMIONE ,,'. I' AND -4' WITH 
chest. Casavant 1927, e.eellent condition, 
SI,BOO. For informalion on thesa and other 
pipes write: John D. Lyon, .ro1~O 8·Mile Rd., 
NOfthville, totl 0\81&7. 

CUSTOJr,4·IUILT SLIDER CHESTS. CONTACT 
Klug & Schumecher. 36CH Waterfield Par.woy, 
lakeland, FL 33801 , (113) &&5·411». 

ROCHE ORGAN CO., INC. 
PIPE ORGAN BUlLOUS 

",,,.--.,---

~~~.: ~~g<~.pe 
~~~<'7,* ~. 0A,~· 

~~~~~ 

McMANIS 

FOR SAlE-MISC. 

1942 WICKS &-RANK, )",STOP CONSOLE. 
eest offer. Box 392 NiolltiC, Il 62551. 

USED 'IPES, CHESTS, CONSOLES AND MIS
cellaneous equipment in good condition. Write: 
BOll: 2'061. Knoxville, TN 37901. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGEST 
inventory of pipes and various other com· 
ponents, some new, some old. Various makes. 
Send SASE for list. W. J. Frcehlieh, ~.oj6 Grove 
St., Weslfield, NJ 07090, 

4-RANK Irro4IDMEa.LOSH OIGAN , OPUS 5701 
(1931), Main c:hest, pipes and regulalor. Com. 
olete 8' Stopped Diapason. Gamba , DulciOfto 
(Hukel! bass); .. ' Cdave, $IXIO. Also consolo 
Plltts for obov", illcltldes ~ilches. Best oller. 
Dlsanembled and in storag". Keilh ligger, 
227--t6 !14th Rd., Jomoda, NY 11411. (212) 521-
'4~3. 

MAKE OFFER, ALL 01 'ART, PILCHER OR
gan pipe" drca 1920. Ea:cellent condition. Must 
se ll quickly. 17 ranh inc:lud ing Bourdon 16', 
Vialin Di.pason, 1&' , gold di.~lay Open Dia. 
poson (they do speak), Octave, Melodia , Har· 
monic: Flvle - many more. Write for complete 
list. 1611 Fulton, Sh~vepotl, LA 71103. (318) 
636·3270. 

SERVICES & Slll'PUES 

CONSOLES: NEW AND REBUILT. LET US 
quote you on your ned new consale. We excel 
in rebuilding Austin style console •• laws Or· 
gar! Campllny, P.O . 80x 86, Wenham, .... A 
01984. 

OlGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL lecOVER 
Casavant and Skinner pouchboeros, primary 
end offset ections. Write: BUNleu Auoc:ietes, 
P.O. 80'1 344, Glellside, VA 19038. 

CUSTOM·BUILT SLIDER CHESTS AND WOOD 
pipes. Klug & Schumacher, 3&tM Waterfield 
Parkway, Lakeland, Fl33801. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK
manship and elpertly voiced. Formerly super. 
visor of Aeolian·Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, 
Gorman Organ Pipecroft, 34 Standard St., Mat. 
tapan, MA 02126. 

RECOVERING ANY TYPE Of POUCHES, 
pneumatics and primaries in leather. Reservoi" 
releathered also. Write : Eric 8ru;ger Releather. 
ing Service, 1034 Ea" 29th St.. Erie, PA 16564. 

UStP IU:YOfCtP CLASSIC PlPEWORK. VARI. 
ous registers offered for one·half price of new 
pipework. We will a lso revolce your romantic 
pipes on a lime and mlltetials ·basis. Contad; 
Schneider Orqelball, 101 484, Decalur, IL 62S25. 
(217) 668-'HI2. 

QUALITY SLIDER WINDCHESTS, CUSTOM. 
bllilt. atellenl eroflsm.nthi.,. Reasonable de. 
livery times. Hammes·Fole O,gans, IIIC., "~Sl 
N. 12&1h St., Bull.r, WI 53007. 

•• ..,. Copeland 
101" I\JCMAH..ut ilOilO 
""SlUJlGH,''''11ZJ5 'u_ 

~ 'P;p. Orgln R.p,;, - .A11.m,l" 

.NOACK. 
THE NOACK ORGAN CO., INC. 
MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS 
GEORGETOWN. MASS. 01133 

ORGANS 
Incorporated 

lOth &: Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 
661M 

A.P.O.B.A. Member 

FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. 
Organ Builders 

* * • Repoiring 
• Conlractural Servicing 

Phones: 388-3355 For Unexcelled Service 
~2J2 West 1241h Place PO 7·1203 Alsip, illinois 60658 • Rebuilding 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
Artists Management 

127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07601 

Marie·Claire Alain· George Baker Robert Baker 

Guy Bavet' David Craighead 

Clyde Holloway Peter Hurford" 

Marilyn Mason James Moeser 

George Ritchie Daniel Roth 

Ladd Thomas John Weaver 

Catharine Crozier 

Francis Jackson 

Martin Neary 

Rene Saorgln 

Susan Fer" 

Marilyn Keiser 

/ 
I 

Peter Planyavsky' 

Michael Schneider 

Gerre Hancock 

Susan landale· 

Simon Preston 

Donald Sutherland 

William Whitehead Gordon & Grady Wilson Heinz Wunderlich ' 

*European Artists Available Season 1980-1981 

201-342-7507 

Judith Hancock 

, 

f , " 

Joan UppincoH 

Michael Rodulescu ' 

Gerd Zacher 
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